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REVIEW OF THE FOREIGN SPIRITU
ALISTIC EXCHANGES OF THE 

BANNER OF LIGHT.

BY G. L. DITBON, M, D.

To tbo Editor of tho Banner of Light:

The brightest of nil the coBtlnental periodicals, 
that which in a small space embellishes a large 
subject, is the little Jfettsdt/cr of Liege. Two num
bers are before me (Oct. lath and Nov. 1st), hav
ing for their leading feature an admirable dis
sertation on Christ as tlio Revelator. The writer 
has taken up tliesubject, he says, "especially for 
the brethren whose labors absorb their entire 
day, leaving tliem no time to study tills grand 
question.” He starts witli tlio statement tiiat 
many wlio are bold In their ignorance, having 
studied only one of the sides of human knowl
edge (of which there are many), set themselves up 
as teachers, and having success witli those who 
have still less knowledge than themselves. "In 
this order ot things, they imitate the English and 
American Spiritualists, who seek a la adventure, 
without principle (principal or basis, and who, 
before a new phenomenon ot which they have 
not the key, exert themselves to forge bizarre 
philosophical systems.” After considering that 
Christ has been regarded only as a man, or as 
never having existed at all, (see “Dupuis on 
the Origin of Religions,”) or as only the contin
ued representative ot an Oriental myth (I add a 
a few words to the text but not to the sentiment), 
the writer continues: “Jesus Is the only one 
that has revealed this grand love that warms for
ever the heart ot man, whilst it was only the 
bead that was affected in tho thoughts of such as 
Confucius, Moses, Socrates, Plato, etc., etc., 
among whom none resemble Christ. . . .Yes, 
love alone can unite all; it Is tho sentiment which 
Christ has revealed to us; it is indeed the grand 
word of our destinies and the ideal supreme—the 
most elevated of moral conceptions—comms la 
consequence morale la phis elevie. . . . Ills 
parables too were touching and noble; his prayers 
sublime; his instructions, his precepts, his words, 
Illumined by a light the purest tiiat reason could 
summon, by that which comes from the heart., 
. . . And Pascal: ‘The only religion which 
at first appeared contrary to common sense, is 
the only one that has always been.’ ” The con
trast between Moses's teachings and those of 
Christ are well enunciated: the former as soul
less, materialistic (by comparison)—words of a 
man of the world ; while tho latter was a breath 
from the celestial regions. But here comes a 
new idea emanating in a comparison of Buddha 
with Christ. Buddha, it is said, was a re-incarna
tion of Chrlstna, the eighth incarnation of Vlsch- 
nou. “ Buddha was born a thousand years be
fore Jesus’; the coincidences in the legendary 
and miraculous part In the life ot these two be
ings has caused it to be supposed that they were 

. but one and the same historical personage—by re
incarnation this perhaps could be true.”

Under the head of “Humbug Americain” a 
noted healer and an astrologer are cited as prac
ticing simony; which the Messenger very prop
erly denounces. " Our duty,” says this journal, 
“ is not only to spread the good news among the 
masses, but to warn such against these fallacious 
announcements. Spiritualism on the old conti
nent has not, happily, up to the present time, in 
the journals which represent it, been called upon 
to herald such audacious advertisements, auda
cious as to promised results, so opposed to tlie good 
sense of our readers who have the least knowl
edge of what can be accomplished by magnet
ism. . . . And the Professor-----in this enlight
ened nineteenth century comes to disinter astrol
ogy, this dry fruit of tlie superstition which flour
ished in the middle ages,” etc. Then the editor 
becomes not a little facetious as he refers to the 
bottled magnetism that may be transmitted from 
place to place (according to these advertisements) 
for healing purposes. “ No, no,” he continues, 
“ learned Doctor, one cannot shut up in an envel
ope, like a cheque, the magnetic healing fluid, to 
make Im eight or fifteen days’voyage over the 
ocean. It is not this that has been taught by M. 
Du Potet, Deleuze, and other masters in this art.”

None of our exchanges give me so much pleas
ure, and at the same time dissatisfaction, as the 
Thistracion Espiritu, ot Mexico. Its pages are 
effulgent with erudition; its lines glow with 
learned enthusiasm; its esprit do corps Is mag
nificent. Thus viewing It there is pleasure; but 
•the discomfort comes when I glance over thecon- 
fributions of Sr. DI Sferra, of Cordero, of Soler, 
and- many others, and know that they must be 
passed over as if a sea of glass. “ God and Mod-, 
era Philosophy*’Is Don Sierra’s article In the

November number before me. Ho begins thus : 
“ During much time a fratricidal war has reigned 
In the camp of philosophy; tbe Spiritualists and 
the Materialists liave had memorable combats 
over the interpretation of those moral nnd psy
chological phenomena which are produced In 
man; both schools claiming as primary and only 
cause, now tbo material, now only the soul; 
afterward, mutual‘concessions come to compli
cate tlie struggle; and at last, only in our days 
tliey aro satisfied to demonstrate tbe inutility of 
attributing phenomena to entities exclusive tiiat 
we know only relatively, and of whoso real 
essence wo are completely ignorant." A few 
columns further on, after quoting Mill, Hain, 
Spencer, Ac., lie says: " Berkeley has reason 
then for stating tiiat wo know nothing absolutely 
of tbe universe, only the Ideas that are formed In 
our Intelligence, Ideas that no one can guarantee 
as corresponding with nn absolute truth.”

Tho “Study of tlie History of Dogmas” in tho 
same number of Hie Ilustracion is no l-ss Inter
esting than tlie above-named, but ton lengthy— 
quoting largely from tho Divino Verba of the 
Brahmins—to be available here. "The Future 
of Spiritualism”; "The March of Progress”; 
"Sessions with Dr. Slade," translated from the 
London Spiritualist by Mlle. Flembry; “The 
Magnetism of the Sight,” nnd a lengthy poem of 
more than ordinary beauty by Amalia Domingo 
Y. Soler, are the other more prominent articles. 
I will venture to give a single pearl, the first 
verso of the poetic effusion from Andalusia, just 
named:

“ Bendltos Few t«Brnneojos I 
Que ion km vivos n Ibjos 
De psa InexMotfulble Inz 
Que vein oh nil ft k In h‘j<»s 
Kn la Benita de la crux.”

The sentiment of which is: Blessed bo thy 
councils, those glad reflections from thatnxhaust 
less light wo seo even now afar, glowing from the
cross.

Hl Criteria Espirilista, of Madrid, is tlie next 
periodical claiming attention. Its editorial on 
the “Signs of the Times” promulgates senti
ments of grave Importance; but I will only give 
a part of one of itsclo-lng paragraphs: "There 
is no perfection upon tho earth ; nothing can be 
thus qualified, neither the Individual nor human
ity relatively; for this reason wo do not expect 
perfection In our faitli; but in tlio same manner 
as the former it Is indefinitely perfectable, neces
sarily perfectable; discussing and accepting nil 
the progresses, all the advancements of the rest 
of tho sciences, of philosophy, of history, of the 
customs of men."

“Social Revolution according to Spiritualism," 
Is an article by Don Navaro Murillo, which in its 
Emersonian stylo conveys no little matter for 
reflection : “Science', art, Industry, philosophy, 
religion—all in their progress ought to inspire to 
tho accomplishment of those beneficent ideals of 
the social revolution, and all this in concert with 
natural laws, for we do not know what there may 
boot the occult in the destiny of the elements.... 
Knowledge of our own selves, and our progress, 
free and meritorious on one side and an analysis 
of natural laws on the other, are the two factors 
which have to give the product of the harmony, 
colectiva and universal. . . . Natural laws are a 
book which contains the secrets of destiny. . . . 
Nothing has, like Spiritualism, Interpreted theo
retically and practically the destinies of human
ity. ... Reforming society is reforming ourselves. 
... There is but ono religion, that of love ; this 
Is all the law.” After referring to past ages, to 
historical monuments, to martyrs in the cause of 
social harmony, the writer says. “ Poor human
ity I Ignorant that heaven is about and within 
our own selves, more than all, within us.... 
Come, let us look at ” (the eight-armed cross of) 
" our present aspirations:

Peace and labor. Solidarldad.
- Love and justice. Endless progress.

Liberty and order. Social harmony.
Practical charity. Universal unity.

These are tho arms ot the revolution espiritista. 
... Do we wish to harmonize the relations of 
capital and labor,'harmonize tlio laborer and the 
capitalist, to conquer political liberty, form social 
groups, etc.? ... Do we wish rags and pauperism 
to disappear because dishonorable to the contem
poraneous light ot civilization? Infiltrate every
where the Spiritual Philosophy, its splendors 
will disperse the clouds ot errors and egotisms.” 
Another valuable communication, by Viscount 
Solanot, and a "mlscelanea ” such as 1 endeavor 
to give to the reader's of the Banner, close the 
present number of El Criteria.

Rtvue Spirite, journal D’Etudes Psycholog- 
iques, (Paris, Nov. 1st,) has just reached me, and 
seems full of entertaining matter. “ Quid did- 
num: Re-Incarnation viewed in thelight of Reve
lation,’’Is its first attractive article: "The mys
tery of the Incarnation of Jesus is dissipated,’’ 
says the writer." This re incarnation Is not dif
ferent from ours. Tlio mover, mobile, Is alone 
different from that which brought us. We come 
to be instructed. He came to teach us. . . . 
The Jews believed In re-incarnation before the 
coming of Christ. Thus the prophet Malachi 
said that Ellas would be sent before the coming 
of the great day of the Eternal One. In Matthew 
xi: 14, Jesus, speaking of John the Baptist, said, 
‘If ye will receive my words' (or the prophets,) 
•for all the prophets and the law prophesied 
until John ’—v. 13—’it is Ellas that Was to come.’ 
. . . And subsequently he says, In reply to a 
question, ' Ellas has already come.’ Jesus him
self taught also directly re-incarnatioh. (John 
ill: 3.) . . . Jesus affirmed the individuality 
of tbe soul, and designated perfectly that which 
should be re-bora from that which should not, Ac. 
He caused it to be well understood that It t|ie 
flesh obeys its^aws and Is.decomposed, the spirit

obeys tho laws of thesplrit nnd breathes where 
it will. 1 know they attempt to explain the pas
sage by a spiritual birth ; but we aro aware that 
Jesus came to those who aro not born of the will 
of the (lush, nor the will of man, but those born 
of God. The new birth Is then already accom
plished." Further on, John (lx: 1) is quoted, 
where Christ is questioned about tlie blind man : 
“ Master, wlio sinned, ills father or Ills mother? 
Jesus replied, ‘Neither fattier nor mother, but 
Hint the works of God might Im manifest in him.'" 
Daniel is also cited—lx : 8, 10, 14.

More agreeable to the readers of tho Banner 
would be ‘'Catholicism before the time of Christ,” 
which follows the above. “In spite of the death 
of man," says M. C. (as heretofore contemplated), 
“ the Idea (of two existences) had taken root 
and spread. It was tho time of the true disci
ples, of tho propagators of the simple and naked 
truth, such ns it should be. The great powers 
trembled. Such an ideal (or spiritual) could not 
wait. . . . But tho gold of the doctrine of 
tlin Master was soon mixed with the vile metal, 
human passion." Shadows fell thick about the 
temple, and there must be a now awakening. It 
was from tills point of view tiiat Swedenborg 
took ills departure. It was tho evidence of the 
need of a New Jerusalem, as ho understood It, as 
coming down from heaven, tiiat made his views 
so acceptable to the spiritually minded.

Our journalist, after referring to Catholic, 
Hrahmanic, Mahometan religions lias occasion to 
ask and consider, " Wlio are tlieso grand figures 
of Chrlstna, Buddha, Jesus, etc.?" The solution 
of liis researches seems to bo somewhat as fol
lows : We have little doubt that Spiritualism, of 
wlilcli we liave as yet scarcely the dawn, will be 
tlie most complete testimony of tlie truth, tho 
precursor ot the desired harmony. . . . Tlie 
Utopia of to-day is tlio truth to-morrow. . . . 
The greatest obstacle to progress in general has 
been, in nil times and all places, the spirit of 
domination of sacerdotal casts.. The religion of 
the future is to be: One sole God; father of all 
men ; one sole temple, tho universe which science 
makes known to us nnd wlilcli leads us at tho 
same time to an adoration ,<>/jts Master; one solo 
church, humanity—alt me<i being brothers ; one 
sole priest, the conscience; one only religion, tho 
practice of charity.

1 must pass over a number of articles to come 
to an account of a trial of one Mme. the widow 
Lechner, of Munich, Bavaria. Several pages of 
this important and interesting affair must be put 
here into a few lines. Mme. L. is a medium of 
irreproachable character, benevolent and much 
beloved. She Is now fifty-four years old, and 
since tbe age of seven has had communion witli 
the. spirits. When her mother passed away sho 
left with this daughter tho receipt for making an 
oil that proved remarkably efficacious—"spirit
ual oil,” tiiat had to bo made as directed by tlio 
spirits through the mediumship of said daughter. 
Tho receipt, however, was laid aside and forgot
ten ; but years afterward, when in a state of great 
embarrassment, her spirit guide reminded her of 
Hand the place where it could be found. She 
obtained permission of tho authorities to make 
and sell the oil, and very many persons were 
cured by it. An evil day came— Mmo. L. cured 
of paralysis a lady of distinction who had been 
given up by all the M. D.s. " It is God wlio 
has cured you,” said tho medium ; neverthe
less tho gentlemen (?) ot the faculty were furi
ous, and claimed Hint they had accomplished tlie 
cure, They finally sent thopolice, who brutally 
seized Mme. L.’s case of bottles, breaking what 
they pleased; and left her without tho means of 
livelihood. The tribunal was then resorted to, 
aud the judge treated her most harshly, and not 
only took away her right to sell tho oil, but fined 
her ten marcks and the costs of the court. An 
appeal was made to tho high royal court. More 
angry than ever, tho “ faculty ” and other secret 
adversaries used their influence against her; but 
"the worthiness (tlio loyaute") ot the medium 
was recognized, and her right to make and sell 
the oil declared legal. A poor widow, attacked, 
robbed, ruined by jealousy, has been able by tho 
help of God to defeat the most powerful and 
most detestable parties in the kingdom. Vile 
calumnies fall now harmlessly around her. Many 
persons who had never given a thought to tlio 
subject of Spiritualism began from these events 
to study it; at first out of curiosity, by conviction 
afterward.

Under the head of " Necrologle ” the Ernie 
contains a long and interesting notice of the death 
of Mme. Vautier. From the oration pronounced 
at tho~tomb I will quote aline or two: "Tills 
body which wo now confide to the earth, envel
oped a soul, pure, good, devout. With Mme. 
Vautier the moral sense, the intellectual riches, 
were of a high order; but the Creator, who loves 
the just, called to himself this amiable, this sweet 
mother of a family.” At this time there came to 
the office of tho Rews a Belgian spirit who wrote 
two charming verses of poetry for tills beloved 
young lady—verses that will, doubtless, be en
graved upon her tomb.

Though rather late, there is In the Revue a 
highly laudatory notice of "Art Magic.” Tlie 
writer, D. A. C., says that ho has read it " with 
the greatest attention, and that it is a work emi
nently interesting."

The October number of El Criteria Espiritista, 
ot Madrid, has-oniy just now reached here. It is 
almost wholly occupied with the Interesting pro
ceedings ot tlie "Spanish Society of Spiritual
ists,” the oration, poems, Ac., which our emre 
ligionists enjoyed at the annual gathering at the 
Spanish capital on the 20lh of October. The 
president, Sr. Dn. Jose Rebolledo, opened Hie 
session with some appropriate remarks, recalling 
tbo faot.that .ridicule bad been used against us,

that calumny bad reared Its hydra headed form 
In our path ; but reminded ills hearers tiiat Chris
tianity had encountered tbe same; tiiat some of 
the wisest of men, whose names are now vener
ated, were in tlieir day called crazy ; that enter- 
p: •“ of world-wide beneficence had been de- 
n<» ceil as the scheme of fools. 'The poems were 
by tlie ladles Huelben and Suarez. Dr. lluelbes 
Temprado closed the meeting by some very schol
arly and appropriate remarks, in wlilcli he sug- , 
gested that Spiritualism would give to phlloso- | 
phy the firmest of bases, would harmonize exist- 
Ing schools, would gather truths under Its ban
ner, and would tench humanity tlio way to en
large its boundaries.

Tlie September number of the Revistn of Mon
tevideo lias several articles by .1. de E ,'wlio’tn I 
fancy to bo Its editor. Uis " Let us not forget 
Hint experience teaches” is of no little slgnill-! 
canco—the march of science, the development of : 
Spiritualism, “it lining ns old on the earth ns man 
himself," being well considered. It Is also note
worthy that hi) makes the saum remark respect
ing sacerdotal influence as quoted above from 
another paper. The rest of tlio magazine Is de
voted principally to communications through 
media.

Tlio Psychische SMien for October Is rich In 
material; hut I have space for only a notice of 
some of Its articles : On the proceedings of the 
British Association at Glasgow ; Hudson Tuttle’s 
works; Dr. Slade In London. Professors 11 off 
man and Wittig contribute. There Is also n no- 
Hee of George Smith's (Dr. Smith, tlm learned 
nrchaiologlst, of British Museum,) deceiiso at 
Aleppo. Probably all have heard how that on 
tho night of ills deaili a shriek ciutm from ills 
dwelling In London, startling almost to stupefac
tion a friend of Ills wlio was passing it at the mo
ment. Among its short articles tlie Ftudien re
cognizes tho remarks regarding it in the Banner 
of Light.

The Ley de Amor (October 1st and 1.6111), of 
Merida, devotes tlie pages of its present issue en- 
tlrely to an article in tlm Messujero liy I). G. 
Aznar, and a reply to the same. A supplement 
recounts the, affair of tlm Russian Scientific Com
mission, and continues its ever commendable ob
servations on tlie " Importance of Education."

Two numbers of Hie Arbeidereii of Chicago (of 
particular Interest-to the laboring classes), and 
of tlm Dagslyset ot thepame city, have also been 
received.

Written for the Banner ot Light.
THE DEPARTING YEAR.1

■ 11V IIIIH. II. H. IIIIKKNK BUTTS.
Beneath tho brown leaves tho pale Howers aro sleeping, 
Anil up tho tun: In-os tho white tr.ist-kltig Is ereeplOK; 
While over the hill-tops wlml-nilrliM urn sighing:

“Behold tho Oal Year, that ’a now waning and dying I 11
No bird ot the woodland doth slug Its sad lay, 
Because the Old Year Is fast passing away: 
No garlands are tiling on Its IcU led breast, 
Unwept and unsung It retires to Its test.
What griots and what bean-aches, oh, swiri-faillng year! 
What wrongs and what sorrows have marked thy career! 
But still wo 'll remember the good limit hast brought, 
Tho love and the friendships with which Ute Is fraught.
Oh years that are gone I to annul hearts ye may seem 
Like a tale that "s Iwlco-tolil, or a mystical dream! 
Oh burled, past years ! what dim visions of light 
Ye bring to my heart on this wliitcr-clad night!
Oh years that have sped I that still bring to my view 
The friends ot my girlhood, so faithful and true, 
Tlm bi autltiil forms that so long, long ago. 
Laid down to their rest where the violets growl
Oh years yet to be I Oh say what will yo bring? 
Tho blessings of friendship or sorrow's deop sling ? 
Oh, Father, guard well our home-angels must dear, 
Who light our way still, with tlieir love and their cheer.

Hopedale, Jfuss.

GF Civilization advances rapidly In Australia. 
For proof, rend this, from one of tho papers there, 
which embodies a scene familiar to many otiier 
localities. Recognize It?

“A certain chief, a mnn of Intelligence, and 
punctual in monetary matters witli Ills pakelm 
neighbors, was lately a sufferer to the extent of 
some £30 or £40 by a num going through the 
court. In relating tlio affair to some natives 
whom lie was visiting, he told them that he had 
lost his money by a man becoming 'packafapu.' 
This word rather staggered Hie aboriginals, who 
Immediately demanded an explanation. It was 
given asJfollows: 'A pnkeha who wants to be
come a “packnrapii ” goes Into business and gets 
lots of goods and does not pay for them. Ite 
then gets all tlie money he can together, say £2,- 
000, and puts it away where no ono can get it— 
nil except £5. With tills he goes to (he judge of 
the supreme court and tells him tiiat lie wants to 
become !'. packarapu.” Tlie judge says he Is 
very sorry, but of course It cannot be helped, and 
he then calls all the lawyers together, likewise 
all the men W’whom tlm “packarapu" owes 
money, and he says: “This man is packarapu, 
but liOwrislies to give all Iio lias got, and so Im 
lias asked me to divide this (the £5) among you 
all." The judge thereupon gives £4 to lawyers 
and £1 to Hie other men, and the “packarapu ” 
goes home.' ”

EST Messrs. Lankester and Donkin going to 
Slade with treacherous intent would certainly 
draw deceiving spirits, and very probably thus 
themselves bring about wliat they desired and 
expected. Similarly an unclean mind would at 
tract unclean spirits. An elevated mind would 
be met by spirits of corresponding purity, truth 
and intelligence. Tims are at once accounted 
for all the diversified phenomena and communi
cations attested by different Investigators; and 
each investigator will see that “trying the spirits” 
of necessity includes trying himself as one of 
them—a fact not by any means yet sufficiently 
known and understood.

Gr"SplrituaJlsm,"s:iys M. A. (Oxon), “under 
some form or other, will increase and Hood with 
its advancing wave the whole line of modern 
thought. ‘ I’rof. Lankester, flourishing ft police
court summons to stay its course, is as ludicrous 
a spectacle as Mrs. 1’mtington witli her mop 
pushing back and fighting tlm Atlantic Ocean. 
The old lady should have confined her attention 
to puddles. Mr. Lankester might profitably do 
tbe same.”

fcln ^nstnim.' J ' '— *

"THEOUTLOOK FOR FREEDOM," FROM 
THE PRESENT STANDPOINT OF 

CHARLES SUMNER.
Through <’orn h« V»Tnpimi«, Medium. n< <Jnll» 

th* Hull. <22 Fulton Mrrrl. (IrooM.***, N. T..
ANg-uM, and In f'hlriitfo. III.. Mr pt. IO. IM7O.

(Reported phonograph I cully hy J. E. Hu I pew nnd A. N 
<hWnJ

Friends—The address to which yon will listen 
tills evening will be dielated by the spirit of 
Charles Sumner. In no personal character will 
he control this medium, but so far as Is possible 
the words, language, ideas and arrangement will 
be bls.

Oh thou Infinite Spirit,.Inspire nnd uplift us 
toward Hiee, Hint onr utterances mny be wisdom, 
our thoughts devotion, our minds sustained and 
guided by thy power. In nil times Ilie ways of 
nations have been marked ami guided by thee, 
and among all people, prophets mid seers, states- 
men and kings, liave been reined to do tlm work 
of thy hand. To thee we must ever turn, who 
art supreme above all nations mid above all 
worlds.

Ladies and Gentlemen—If nt Hie Inst moment 
of my earthly life nny liumim friend Inui said to 
me tiiat my next utterance to my countrymen 
would be after the milliner which I....ploy to
night, J should iinve said lie is mini ; mid if nt 
nny lime during my enrthly life it Imd liven fore
told me Hint the iitteriinee of spit it voices through 
lnimnn lips were possible, and Hint a thought ex
isting in Hie mind of a departed stntrsmmi, ora
tor, friend or foe, could reiieh the emth In tangi
ble form, I should have said lie Is mail.

But knowing that these things enn lie, having 
been sufficiently long in tlie new existence to 
which 1 was culled ; knowing thnt this is n your 
wlien nil forces are alive, minneeted witli this be
loved country, mid when every ono wlio loves 
Ills country concentrates the thought on some 
effoit toward Its advancement, mid knowing, 
too, Hint It Is denied that the voice of statesman 
or orator, of mini wlio loves his country, or of 
any loved one, can come from tlie oilier side of 
death, I could not remain In my new-found home 
and fall to express that which for nil Hum must 
be considered ns true, and wlilcli forever would 
have made it Impossible for me to speak had I 
not availed myself of the first opportunity. I 
speak, therefore, because I must; and however 
undesirable it may be to employ other Instru
mentalities than onr own organisms tor tiiat pur
pose, if tlie opportunity be given shall we refuse 
It? Shall it lie said of us, "Why, tliey have 
been dead many a day, and have not spoken ; 
years have gone by, and there has been no voice "f 
It shall not be said of me. Do not misunderstand 
me. 1 communed sometimes with tho dead in 
my .earthly life, but not after tlie manner of Spir
itualism. Tliey were my oracles and my friends. 
To them I turned for guidance. Their works 
afforded instruction ; their words were Hie sacred 
records and mementoes of tlieir existence. My 
religion was enshrined in wliat they had left 
behind, and I bathed my weary spirit in what
soever fountain I had discovered of knowledge 
and.wisdom ; I spoke to them In my thoughts and 
meditations, in tlio sublime solitude of Hie sanc
tuary, In the hours of study, in Hie deep penetr^ 
Hons of history. I hail favorite voices and min
istering spirit wb° gav« me echoes from the 
far-off time of freedom, and to whom 1 turned 
forever for a new-found voice of guidance. I sot 
me down oftentimes, and close beside mo were 
Democritus, Cato, Regulus—philosophers, ora
tors, statesmen ; I held council with Roman sen
ators, and askeirthem of their laws; 1 learned 
all the phrases and utterances of their speech, 
Hint 1 might shape my language for my country, ■ 
and for freedom. But not,their living thoughts, 
not tlieir palpable presence, not their present pur
pose liad I; no voice ever came to me from across 
tlie sen wlilcli divides the inner from tlie outer 
world; no voice from tlie departed dead. 1 did 
not'know tiiat tliesilent sky would yield upthelr 
present thought to mankind. 1 had heard of 
tills. Preoccupied, absorbed too much in those 
questions tiiat were ever pressing upon me during 
nil the years of active manhood, 1 could not turn 
to what I supposed to be trifling, f rivolous, and 
even blasphemous, In the form of Modern Spirit
ualism. I believed it to be an imagination, or 
some childish dream, or chicanery. If, there
fore, having passed away from earthly sight, 
having no longer an external voice among the 
sons of men, I find tiiat I am mistaken, or 
was so; if, on entering spiritual existence, I 
liave met all those whom I knew and revered 
on earth, and whom I knew not but still re
vered as guides and teachers, and they say to 
me, “ It Is possible to speak, there Is an avenue of 
communion, your voice may yet be heard,” shall I 
remain silent still, and let it be said, "Why, lie has 
nowords to offer now; these channels of com
munion being open, why does he not speak"? 
I know now tiiat I was mistaken. 1 give my 
added voice to the testimony of those already 
given that it is true. If I speak witli broken ac
cents or imperfect utterance, it is simply because 
of tlie unaccustomed manner In-which 1 address 
you. I am hern; as a voice arid power, as an in
dividual, for good or for nothing, I still am con
scious, can see the occurrences of enithly life, and 
am doing some little toward that to which my life 
was devoted, tlie promotion of freedom in tlie con
stitution and laws of America.

Truth remains abiding and the same; and from 
the place which I now inhabit, and from tho 
companionship into which 1 have been admitted—
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(albeit 1 feel unworthily admitted, for there are 
those whdm 1 havo loved in earthly life as the 
guiding stars of freedom, who have smiled upon 
the world from their height, and wild have Wel
comed me to their presence-albeit unworthily 
admitted, for there were those whoso life long 
efforts were my guidance and only aspiration, and 
before whom 1 was willing always to bow In obe
dience to sublime mandates of freedom or of 
wisdom from their Ilves)—from this companion
ship, from the company of those who were nt tho 
very birth of this nation, It were strange, In
deed, If no new voice could come, and no added 
power of promise to this nation. It were strange, 
indeed, If In this centennial year there should 
not be a hovering and a benediction aud pre
science of the sublime risen council who watch 
with all Interest tho effort of this nation to dis
enthrall Itself from all that Is debasing; and If, 
therefore, my humble voice be added, it need not 
seem strange nor sound as if In a drcam, but a 
reality, one of those possibilities that lie behind 
the present scope of human life to make an add
ed power of all existences beyond the grave.

I have foppd that my country is not limited by 
geographical boundaries; 1 have found that It 
has no terrestrial limitations, and that if (inearth 
my greatest thought was for freedom, and if my 
highestdevotion—which I leave to you Io Judge— 
was for the welfare of my country, is it not also 
an added truth that with larger powers, with en
ergies that have not ceased with the death of the 
body, with contemplation of diviner Impulse and 
purpose, and nn association with the risen dead, 
1 shall feel that although there Is an eternal life 
before me, yet that whleh was my earthly home, 
and the cradle of my thoiightsof.liberty, occupies 
me still, and never until I see that, hopeless nnd 
abandoned, Freedom turns away from this altar, 
or until I see her securely established beyond all 
possibility of human overthrow, shall I be con
tent to s“ek other fields of occupation'.’

For this knowledge, therefore, whleh I little 
expected, I have to thank those guides who 
control this medium usually ; and for this oppor
tunity given to day I have to thank my Immedi
ate spirit companion, whose name on earth as 
Wilberforce was my delight and contemplation; 
who led the, way for one country to the abolition 
of slavery, and whose example nnd Influence 
was the animus of my early life in prompting 
the abolition of slavery in our own country. To 
this guide I am Indebted for the opportunity of 
giving utterance through this medium ; and with 
this explanation I pass to the theme of my dis
course.

From the beginning of that wonderful power 
which made Rome the empire of tho world for 
a thousand years, from tho beginning of that 
sister empire which made Greece the shrine of 
art and science for nearly tho same period, the 
recurrent thought of human progress, slowly, It 
Is true, but surely, had advanced toward perfec
tion ; but I never hoped to see, nor as I now do 
hope to seo, that In this land, beloved of all other 
lands for freedom's sake, there shall be a greater 
power of freedom than Rome ever saw, and 
greater intelligence tlian her highest heights 
attained, a loftier genius of inspiration from 
learning, even, as the age is broader, tho State 
larger, and tho years of accumulative power 
nationally, greater. And then as I turned to 
Rome ns tho ideal of my worship in temporal 
government, so would I ever turn to freedom's 
Bhrimi externally for the sake of that high up
lifting that I hope shall ono day come to this na
tion, and to the people who nre my brethren in 
this nation. Never has there been an hour when 
the light of freedom’s countenance beamed more 
directly upon the earth, nnd when her possible 
abiding plnce has been more permanent than to
day. It is no flattery that prompts me to say 
that the gift of freedom is vouchsafed to this na
tion above nil others. It Is by no merit of our 
own, but by a gradual succession of events, that 
hoveled even from tho downfall of Greece nnd 
Rome to the very civilization of the present hour.

What have we in Europe for the promise of 
freedom? It is true that wo have Italy enfran
chised of that incubus of the Pontificate that 
fastened itself upon her government for two 
thousand years; but still Italy Is a monarchy. 
What have we In Russia but the Czar with his 
eyes steadily fixed upon Turkey, and the ever
lasting greed of possession fastening itself like a 
vulture upon ono of the proudest empires in 
Europe? Whnt have we In Germany but a Pro
testant kingdom that Is held together by the mind 
and thought of one man, who may any day pass 
Into the world where one man has no more power 
than another, save it be the goodness thnt is in 
his heart, and tho love of humanity that is in his 
mind. Bismarck will not live forever, hnd Ger
many will not last forever ns a kingdom? What 
greater freedom shall she enjoy, if she does, than 
that of force of armies, and emulation upon the 
battle-field, "and triumph over France? She 
shall hold by tho sword that which she has won 
by the sword, nnd whosoever has a stronger 
weapon shall wrest her kingdom from her. What 
have wo to expect of those nations, small In di
mensions nnd In power, but great in their love of 
freedom—Poland, Hungary—swallowed up by 
the great powers of the east and west, devoured 
as to their rights and substance, but waiting with 
earnest and perfect trust for freedom's perfect 
dawn, and looking to the west, even to America, 
for the highest and holiest expression of freedom 
on earth ? What have wo to expect of France, 
thrice—nay, ten times fallen and betrayed, but 
still with the spirit of freedom lurking in her 
veins, that bursts forth ever and anon like insur
rection, or like volcanic fire, to do great wrong, 
and then bo crushed by tho hand of tyranny 
again? What have we to expect in Great 
Britain? While, in tho history of tho English 
government, 1 beheld that, step by step, the old 
lines of demarcation were entirely obliterated, 
and when I beheld that gradually, from the time 
of the Magna Charts down to tho abolition of 
slavery, there was successive and continuous 
progression toward liberty, I now see that those 
(forms of government that havo their origin 
mostly In what is supposed to bo servile and ty
rannic, In advancement toward freedom, are gen
erally the most successful, and that the Rome 
which was built upon a former kingdom, as an 
empire or republic, was a greater Rome than 
had she sprung into being through revolution, or 
simple temporal power, or freedom’s thoughts 
among tho sons of men. I believe that England 
expresses today tho highest possible form of 
present government on earth, so far as the execu
tive voice is concerned. Abolish the single 
form ot monarchy in England, and liberty (I u- 
not mean the laws of it, but the executive power 
of government) is greater than in America to
day.

I believe that as a standard of human govern
ment the gradually Improving and enlightening

systems of her laws havo been such as to secure 
tho greatest Individual liberty, and at tho same 
time preserve those safeguards and guarantees 
that must ever be handed down from generation 
to generation before we sweep away the ancient 
landmarks. The wisest, the beet formed govern
ment upon the earth, but with the one fetter of 
monarchy, with the one darkness of the laws of 
entail or primogeniture, and an aristocracy that 
will not die out because tho monarchy will not 
permit It to—tho best government on earth, prom
ising less to freedom; the most liberal; tho best 
executed ; possessing powers that are the great
est, and calling to Its aid minds that have no su
periors upon earth, still made the servants of that 
system of government which is Its bane; still 
made to enforce laws that do not belong to this 
century ; and wearing forever upon its face tho 
mask of anarchy and ruin I England, having 
within her polo all that is greatest of modern 
thought I England, having within her estate 
the finest statesmanship, tho best financiers, tiie 
fullo t exchequer, the best framed laws, and Par
liament that Is unexceptionable ; but having still 
tho Incubus of caste, of degradation that brands 
ono man because ho Is not born to the peerages 
while it upholds and panders to another who 
from accident of birth, not merit, holds a plnce 
of rank!

I remember once Lord Brougham said to me, 
“There is this difference between Englund nnd 
America: We have something to cling to here, 
if our new freedom forsakes us. If the freedom 
of America forsakes her, tlio bond not being se
curely fastened, there can be nothing but revolu
tion." I appreciated tho justice of this remark. 
England had a history; we had none. But if 
from the present standpoint I view the two na
tionalities, I shall say what I could not have 
said when upon earth, that notwithstanding tho 
scope and power of English law, and notwith
standing that so far as all government office is 
concerned the monarchy is simply a dead letter; 
notwithstanding constitutional freedom is guar
anteed, and tho ministry constitutes the govern
ment, and Parliament tho ratification of tho gov
ernment, I still believe that there is an under
current of power that ultimately must overthrow 
the very safeguard which England professes ; I 
mean, of course, that lack of strength and ca
pacity for expansion which belong territorially 
to this government; and I mean that gradual 
sapping away of the foundations of her strength, 
leaving abject poverty, and aristocracy, help
less upon the great sea of political life. The 
middle wave Is that from which England's great
ness has sprung, and that middle wave sends 
forth Its tributaries to every other land, receiving 
In return no strengthening succor and no power; 
The life’s blood is ebbing away from the heart of 
our mother, and all the newer nations of the 
earth receive that life's blood. It Is her vitality ; 
and thnt one want shall and must constitute the 
downfall of tho greatest modern empire.

Freedom looks for nothing there. She may, 
nevertheless, reap greater harvests than men shall 
know, and it is not in our province to determine 
what shall grow out of the wonderful progress 
and greater liberalization of her laws. But when 
we remember that Mr Gladstone’s administra
tion— the very best that England ever possessed 
—cohkl bo cast aside—the administration that 
gave existence to tho best system of public 
schools; that gave tho best system of finesse; 
that gave to England ample scope and power for 
her laws in various directions of liberal taxation ; 
thnt gave added male suffrage : when England 
could afford, upon a mere detail, to part with such 
a government and take Instead the most excel
lent, aristocratic, conservative element, which 
findsit quite convenient to expend all the sur
plus money that was left in the treasury by tlio 
preceding administration, wo say this speaks 
greatly for tho freedom of public opinion, but 
not so largely for tho enlightenment of that opin
ion to which freedom has lately been given.

If there could be given to tills country some 
means whereby not only ono false step, but a 
succession of false steps, could be met with equal 
check and retribution ; if there could be any sys
tem devised whereby not simply a blunder In one 
direction but in all directions could meet with so 
sudden a check as that of Mr. Gladstone’s admin
istration, It would certainly agree well with the 
spirit of our government, and would establish a 
precedent that we are not likely soon , to see in 
this land.

I say this devoid of personality. The country 
has the intelligence, tho enlightenment, the pat
riotism, but the machinery of political life is too 
corrupt and the demagoguism of public admin
istrations too apparent and manifest. In Eng
land it is customary to choose the best men to 
represent an office. The head of a department 
must understand his functions, must be well- 
versed nnd skilled in that special branch of legis
lation. There must be no bungling hand at tho 
wheel; there must bo simply perfection. The 
mechanism, therefore, goes on smoothly, and the 
nation is not threatened with shipwreck and 
dissolution merely because an administration 
changes. It is well known in England that If 
corruption be at the polls and the hustings, there 
still is a strong man and a representative of the 
power of the people behind whatever legislative 
measure Is introduced. It Is well known that no 
measure. Is brought forward without previous 
consideration, to the degree of understanding 
perfectly everything that the world has thought 
upon that subject. And therefore the advance 
of England toward absolute freedom though slow 
has been sure. And therefore the history which 
forms the background of England's present ad
ministration Is a history fraught with ample les
sons and sufficient instruction.

When tlio abolition of slavery took place in 
England in 1833, after various defeats and vlcissh 
tudes, and when, in tho same year, William Wil
berforce, whose agitation of the subject perhaps 
more than that of any other one man caused its 
abolition, took his departure from earthly life 
nnd rose to the sphere he now fills, it little be
hooved the country from which he sprang, or the 
nations of the Western world, whnt individual 
office was performed, so that slavery were abol
ished ; and it little behooved America, where 
slavery was not abolished, to cry out against any 
method or form of government in England, when 
we ourselves were In the bonds of slavery, when 
that stain was upon our escutcheon.

I have never experienced such humiliation as 
when, In my first visit to England, I became 
aware that slavery was more securely fastened 
‘o our Government than theirs. 1 never expert-' 
enced so great an impetus to individual labor as 
dien, In earliest manhood, 1 became possessed 

of the thought that upon our standard was the 
stain and within our Constitution the one subtle 
serpent that might one day undermine the very 
foundations of freedom, blighting the fair tree 
at the root ere the fruition came. Day and

night, early and late, without cessation or pause, 
with one intent, and that only the abolition of sla
very and the equal enfranchisement of al) men, did 
I toll and labor. Whatever Une I omitted, In what
ever! failed to be vigilant, In that 1 believe I stand 
acquitted of all neglect In the one direction; and 
I confessed, as I now do, that America could not 
be the shrine, could not be the nation Intended 
by our fathers until that one stain was blotted out. 
We stand to-day free from this stiin. It is not 
the result of any one Individual effort. It is not 
tho result of any one chain of efforts of men of 
thought. I recognize the Divine hand and guid
ance that shape all things in nations, and I re
cognize that the power of the American war 
whereby slavery was abolished was the work of 
men, but the spirit of it was the work of the In
finite.

One hundred years ago our nation had no his
tory—In its Infancy, with nothing but the wild 
woods and the ravages of the red men, if that 
might be called history. Fleeing from the per
secution of Injustice and of religious intolerance, 
our forefathers sought to establish somewhat of 
freedom upon this soil. Albeit tho policy of tho 
hour, tho effect of founding A government in a 
new territory, the province that was opening to 
them of enlarged liberties, the religious feeling 
that accompanied them, all tended to make tho 
scope rather narrow, nnd to limit, in some de
gree, tho estate of wisdom, and, without prece
dent here what could they do but endeavor to 
shape themselves by precedent in time past? 
'They had Greece and Rome; but Spartan hero
ism wns not what was needed then. The Roman 
power of eloquence was not the voice thnt wns 
to move nnd shape this government in its in
fancy. They needed judgment and wisdom, with 
calm contemplation that should have foresight, 
and should give a voice of prophecy to the laws 
that were to bo framed for the guidance of this 
country. Could they have seen the vast territo
ry and millions of people; could they have known 
the. augmented strength of this young giant; 
could they have foreseen liow tho serpent Policy 
would havo made of slavery the very death blow 
to tho freedom they coveted; could they only 
have known, by actual voice of warning such as 
I purpose to give to you to-day, what was need
ed, tliey might not have heeded it. Wo aro liable 
to forget prophecies until they aro fulfilled to our 
vision; nnd tho wisest statesman for the present 
purposes and hour sometimes puts aside a great 
valid principle that policy may bo served.

Some o-e asked mo at the'close of the war of 
tho re .don, “ Had you been in Mr. Lincoln’s 
plat-. would you havo sooner signed a bill for tho 
abolition of slavery?" “How could I?" I re
plied ; “ there was nothing in tho Constitution to 
authorize me to do it. Congress had made no 
enactment; no hand had the power to do it until 
that enactment took plnce.” Here was a para
lyzing of freedom ; here was the hand palsied by 
tho enactment of nearly a hundred years ago; 
here was the law, the Constitution, the safeguard 
of the liberties of the United States, acting in di
rect opposition to human freedom. Hero was 
tiie long course of nearly fifty years of conflict in 
and out of legislative halls. The foresight of, 
statesmanship was not lacking; the prophecy 
was not there, save In the minds ot tho few and 
not of the many. Thomas Paine and Thomas 
Jefferson foresaw and spoke with prophetic 
vision, and knew.Co.what end slavery would final
ly bring this land, but they must compromise it; 
there must be policy; tho framing of the Const!1 
tution must be according to the living need of 
the hour arid not of the future. And thus all this 
history was written in the very foundation of the 
government.

Wo stand to-day upon a crisis as great as that 
which in Rome determined her downfall by the 
advent of tho Caspars; ns great as that which in 
England determines her downfall by tho lack of 
Individual strength and avenues of supply ; as 
great as thnt which in any period of human his
tory has determined tho advent of the new, or 
the uplifting of tho old nnd established forms. 
America Is not secure In her foundation. The one 
guiding power is the power of the people. Tho ono 
strength of republics musteverbe the intelligence 
of the people. Theonethoughttobemaintainedis 
the upllftingof tho standard of intelligence. Tlio 
Constitution is the expression of the voice of tho 
people. It is supreme. It is king. But the Con
stitution can be. changed. If the people aro not 
Intelligent, educated, high-toned, having all con
scious power imparted to them, the Constitution 
may be amended wrongfully, abused, and the 
power that Is vested In the people subverted even 
to their own injury. There can bo no other way 
for statesmen, for any man who loves his coun
try, than to know that he does everything indi
vidually possible to carry forward the foundation 
of intelligence here. Students of history, those 
who have watched the rise and fall ot other na
tions, will bear mo out in saying that ignorance 
is more frequently the cause of the downfall of 
high and exalted nations than al) other causes 
together. Prosperity will not do it alone. In
dividual ambition will not do it alone; but 
where the power is vested in the-people, and the 
people do not know It, there is no safety for' that 
power. That tho Constitution shall be perfect, 
should be the one aim of all living participants 
In political life. That no adult American is ex
empt from participation in political life, should 
be a proposition taught in every school; and that 
as the Constitution must be gradually adapted to 
the advancing requirements of the people, see to 
it that by no insidious process, by no overtures 
of those who seek temporally to subvert its pow
ers, there shall be uncertainty of anything that 
may imply in the present nothing, but in the fu
ture the overthrow of all that you hold dear.

That foundation of your laws is susceptible of 
change. Fortunately the alteration of it is not 
as difficult as the alteration of the laws of the 
Medes and Persians. Fortunately there was no 
Lycurgus, who had left them for two hundred 
years to be' unaltered, as the guide and guard of 
this nation. Fortunately there were those alive 
to tho emergencies of the hour, who, late and 
early, in season and ont of season, and always in 
those places before the people, waited for this al
teration that was to give to humanity its just 
rights. I make no personal plea. The life that 
was given for the one word of freedom is before 
you; but had that voice been heeded In the be
ginning, thirty-five years ago, there need have 
been no long stain of bloodshed; there need have 
been none of the bitterness of sectional strife; 
there need have been no disgrace of human be
ings serving as slaves in a country that boasted 
of absolute freedom.

In other respects we lack what belongs to 
England. It Is the custom there, and therefore 
acceded to,,that the lack of success of any meas
ure in the ministry Is the signal for a change of 
administration. We have not even learned that 
a lack of success in the head of a department,

and the lack of success in the executive depart
ment, for a series.of years, constitutes the signal 
for a change. It Is yet to be learned In America 
that when a party in power, or an Individual in 
power, makes a single mistake in political life 
that is vital to the State, he should resign. It Is 
yet to be learned that when a series of mistakes 
have been made, through a succession of years, It 
is not only the duty of the official to resign, but it 
is the duty of the people to compel him to do so. 
[Applause.]

Isay this free from personality. You will do 
me the justice to suppose that I can have none; 
but I do know that the dangers Imminent to the 
liberties of America come not so remotely as you 
imagine, and do not emanate from sources that 
politicians frequently claim; they emanate solely 
from a series of measures that may undermine 
the moral stamina of the people, and make polit
ical measures, as they nearly are now, the jibe 
and jest of the uninformed, and a source of su
preme regret and sorrow to the intelligent and 
cultured citizen. I do wish for the sake of this 
country that it could be taught that the individ
ual has no right, for the maintenance of any posi
tion, to sacrifice any principle. I do wish that It 
could be known that an administration, taking 
possession of public trusts, and the functions of 
the high offices of the government, has no right 
to continue to abuse thnt power in the face of the 
people; and I do wish that the people, aroused 
to a consciousness of it, should make it not 
only Impossible, but a crime, for this to occur in 
the history of the country. I have no universal 
panacea for tho Ills of political life. I under
stand perfectly that politics cannot be any more 
exalted than men. I apprehend that the state 
of the politics of this nation must ba precise- 
ty similar to tho state of the politicians, and 
tliat if tho people are not higher than the politi
cian, there can bo no loftier standard than that 
which you witness every day, and in every polit
ical contest, local or national.

I understand perfectly that a new grade of citi
zenship must be born to fill public places if most of 
theexamples offered are the highest wliich you can 
gl ve; and I understand that until this is so we can
not compete with England, who sends usually her 
best men to fill her highest places, nor with Rome, 
who would have none other claim a hearing in 
the forum or senate. I understand that there can 
bo no lofty trust, and no elevation of moral prin
ciple politically, until the very foundations that 
concern political life change, and it becomes a re
ligious and sacred duty as well as a nominal 
obligation. But for tho suggestions that I have 
to give, I offer serious consideration, that they 
have been the result of earnest study and experi
ence, that they are the result of the experience ’ 
of loftier minds whose works I havo studied, and 
whos&thoughts have beeft my constant guidance; 
arid If these are of any value to you as they aro to 
me, remove your national political life as far as 
possible from any individual control. Men may be 
capricious and wicked, but principles never. The 
power vested in the President of tho United States 
is greater than that which almost any monarch 
in Europe now enjoys. This power should be 
either modified or entirely abolished. 1 say this 
now as a word of warning. I believe that tiie 
next constitutional amendment must be the lim
itation of the presidential office to a single term. 
I believe this to be not only right, but so solemn 
a duty, that had I a permanent voice In your coun
try, had I the Instrument wherewith to speak, I 
would make that tho basis of a political party— 
for the express purpose of giving back to the 
people the power that belongs to them. I 
take it that after that tho next amendment 
will bo the abolition of tho presidential office. 
The Cabinet is quite sufficient to perform the func
tions of the executive department of the govern
ment. The heads of the departments can be made 
individually responsible for their individual per
formance of trusts; and the impeachment of the 
heads of departments Is far more easy than the 
impeachment of a president, as some of you may 
remember. The Congress of the United States, 
in its two several branches, has sufficient power 
and strengtli over the departments of the gov
ernment, and there will be less opportunity for 
individual influence and power if each depart
ment is made separate, and each head of depart
ment Individually responsible, than it all are 
under the nominal control of one man who is 
able to bring personal influence to bear for the 
ratification of any measure in any department 
whatsoever. [Applause.]

We do not need any one that resembles a king, 
any more than we need a king. We do not need 
ahead of the government; the Constitution is 
the head. We do not need an executive officer 
who will have all the power vested in a monarch; 
we need heads of departments appointed by Con
gress for the purpose of executing the laws ot Con
gress. Make these departments as many or as few 
as you like—let there be six, or twelve, or twenty; 
letthe head of every department be responsible for 
the conduct of the individual affairs of that depart
ment. Let them be so arranged that they shall 
not all be implicated, if any are, in the failure of 
their duties; let it be so arranged that each one 
shall have charge of the especial department for 
which he is fitted and be amenable to Congress. 
Let it be so arranged that with this power, and 
with the voice of Congress, the people shall hear 
and know directly If there be any dereliction of 
duty, and no capability be afforded of hiding 
behind the presidential chair in cases of a non
fulfillment of the duties of any office.

This amendment will do away with what should 
be the shame of every American citizen, the imi
tation of court-life. I respect the courts of for
eign lands, where custom, history; law, have sanc
tioned them. I detest the imitation of court life 
afforded by our Republican government, and 
which has no justification nor excuse whatever, 
save for the upllftingof Individual ambition that 
constitutes the fiction of human life. Let us 
have no mimic monarchs; let us have no Imita
tion of court-life; let us have, in a Republican 
government, that which belongs to a Republic, 
perfect equality of citizenship, and honor only to 
whom honor is due. But let us have no paltry 
imitation, nothing stalking around in the name 
of Republicanism and Democracy that still wears 
the mask and garb of monarchy, and is doing the 
very deeds often done under a monarchy, how
ever dastardly these may be.

This is my prophecy.: That if these changes do 
not take place, the individual power will grow 
greater, and the power of the people less. If 
these or other adequate changes are not noted 
and provided for in time, centralization, which 
you aro to guard against, will surely accrue, and 
the country will be launched either into a series 
of sectional strifes like those that have desolated 
South America and Mexico, or into a federation 
like that of Germany, with one man as the brain, 
and one man as the sword to hold It in its place.

We have no need that this shall be. The intel

ligence of the American people Is adequate to the 
preservation of their liberties. The young are 
Instructed In the sublime memories of the past 
This hopeful song we teach the youth of your 
land : Regard and love the anniversary which Is 
upon you. This is a great guerdon for the future 
—that the young know and understand the mean
ing of a full century of advancement toward 
freedom. But it is not enough to know this to
day. Planted in the foundation of their educa
tion, firmly sealed with the conviction of their 
minds, it should be made the duty ot every 
household, the burden of all instruction, tho 
foundation of every institution of learning In the 
land, that without this learning, without this 
education, the nation would not be what It Is, 
and the young people would have no conscious- 
ness of the sublime nature of the liberties which 
the whole world has coveted.

We have no need to occupy time in the fram
ing of speeches in praise of freedom. We have 
no need to repeat the thousand-and-one orations 
and maxims to prove that this Is as we have said. 
The strength of freedom Is In the intelligence 
of the people. Her voice Is the voice and mind 
and brain of the people. Neglect them and you 
neglect liberty. Every mother who does not 
teach her son that this is the end for which patri
ots and exiles have pined, neglects a sacred and 
solemn duty. Every school-teacher that does not 
read a portion or all of the Declaration of Inde
pendence in the school, neglects to instill into 
the minds of the young the very foundation of 
their liberties.

Tiie Lord’s Prayer, the Golden Rule, the pri
mary elements of education, are not more im
portant ns religious and secular Instruction than 
the one basis upon which rests the foundation 
of your liberties here. See to It that they do not ' 
neglect to read It; and above all, see to it that 
they do not forget to read. That power that 
would usurp tiie place of the common school edu
cation of this land, is tho same serpent that would 
have crept in in the place of freedom and liberty 
hero. Let every child know how to read. Let 
their Instruction be such that they cannot fail to 
rend the right things, and liberty is in no danger 
here. Let us hnve the voice of the people cen- 
tered in the making of the laws; in the fulfill
ment and expression of them, and let us have 
these so simplified and codified as to reap the 
highest standard of legislation of whatsoever 
period of time. We can afford to borrow every, 
thing that is best from England of law and gov
ernment. We can afford to borrow everything 
that was best from the laws of ancient Rome. 
We do not scorn to use tho word borrow; we are 
not afraid to court power, and scholarship, and 
true worth of every historian, poet, scholar, from 
the beginning of the law-giver Lycurgus down to 
the latest expression in tiie British Parliament 
We do not hesitate to appropriate either the poesy 
and art of Greece, the lofty eloquence of Rome, the 
living literature of England—that which abides 
and remains as the separate field of philosophy, 
art and poetry forever. We are not afraid even to 
go back to mythology. We measure our power 
with the chameleon. Weare content that for pub
lic purposes and work our nation shall, like Pro
teus,"change with every changeful mood. But be
neath we must have the strong foundation of free
dom; we must have the feeling that in its Inner 
depths it nevenchanges. Weare not ashamed nor 
afraid, in all questions of art and learning, to imi
tate the old masters, to borrow from past schools 
our standard of excellence, and to exalt these 
above all others. Greece furnishes our models. 
We turn back from all efforts of modern thought to 
these divine images that have shaped themselves 
to our imagination, until at last we become devo
tees at the shrine of Diana of the Ephesians— 
and we worship every form of loveliness which 
the Grecians worshiped in their life.* Then if 
this be true of art, of letters, of science, of ora
tory ; if we may quote from Cicero, and if we 
may place ourselves by the side of every teacher, 
Socrates, Plato, Aristotle, Democritus, and ask 
these to aid and guide us, shall we not alsobor- - 
row from more modern nations the Impetus which 
has been given to freedom, shaping our thoughts 
to their highest attainments, and striving to make 
permanent that basis of freedom that has ever 
been varying and changeful because of the am
bition of men.? Let us do this.

[Concluded in our next.]

THE RED RACE.
»«*****«

What men shall know the measure of their ways, 
What tell the splendid numbers of their days?

Their races came and went
Like spring-time grasses for a season lent, 
Save now a stronger populate appears, 
And braves destruction for a thousand years.
Oh 1 guess not what fair altitudes they won, 
Nor how some souls may have outshone the sun; 
How many Hiawathas rose and taught, 
And kinged their age in majesty of thought; 
What wise Chiabos wrung a golden trace 
Of endless life from Nature’s living face, 
And found in her, when rightly understood, 
The vital touch and ministry of God.
It were a sweet communion that, and near— 
Their bosoms held no lodging-place for fear, 
And could be only moved and did but move 
Responsive to some eloquence of Love. . . • 
From th’ grand volume of a torrent’s speech, 
To a frail birdllng’s silken trembling reach, 
Learned they to catch the syllables of Peace, 
Earth’s present bliss and happiest release; 
With patient vision trained to scenes of power, 
The sky’s effulgence and the prairie’s flower, 
Found tliey delights that would not, could notdle, 
More infinite than prairie or than sky, 
And yet so near—attentive to each grief— 
Their Spirit-God loved them in ev’ry leaf.
Nay, let us not, that swell life’s later throng, 
Familiar with the polished arts of Wrong, 
Because their fading shadow scarce survives, 
Deny them greatness hrthelr proper lives; 
Alas I they might prove judges of our part, 
And Nature true rebuke distorted Art, 
Declare to us in tones assured and strong, 
That sweet Life treads her better way along, 
Where man's delight is in his patient gaze 
At Nature’s works and beauty-quickened ways, 
His happiness less in his boastful toys 
Than in a simple round of lawful joys, 
Ay, in the being brave and proud and great, 
Less in the place than nature of his state.

* * * » * * * * .
—[ Prom A Song of America, and Minor LyrW 
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PROSECUTION OF DR. SLADE.
[Continued.]

Richard Holt Rutton, sworn, and examined by 
Mr. Lewis: I am a member ot the senate of tho 
University of London, and one of two Joint edit
ors and proprietors of the Spectator. 1 come 
here under a subpoena ns a witness. I am also 
summoned for the defence. 1 have seen both 
defendants. I went five times to their place In 
Upper Redford place. Every time I paid money 
—five pounds in all. I paid tho money to Sim
mons In each case. On each occasion I went I 
saw Simmons, and was shown into a room ad
joining that he occupied. Slade sat in the room 
Into which I was shown, at a table with Ills back 
to tho light.

Did Slade say anything to you?—Tie told me 
the phenomena were, in ills opinion, due to spir- 
itua agents present in the room. Iio said tlie 
spirit of ills deceased wife was the chief agent In 
the matter, but other spirits also gave communi
cations. 1 saw a good deal of writing produced 
on a slate, and there were motions of things in 
tho room.

Any of them far from the table?-Yes. A 
chair a great distance from the table was lifted.

Any raps?-Plenty. (Laughter.)
You are, like myself, near-sighted?—Excess

ively near-sighted. I can see pretty well with 
my glass, but not without It.

Mr. Flowers : And you would on that ground 
be the last man to find out a conjuring trick.

Examination continued: I thought tlie raps 
made this morning with tlie bar by the preceding 
witness were not like those I heard when in 
Slade's room; but I doubt whether my opinion on 
tho subject would be worth anything. There 
were several messages, signed in most cases by 
'Allie ”; In others the names of relatives of my 

own were mentioned, but their names I myself 
had previously mentioned.

Did you see any message written?—Do you 
mean did I seo a slate-pencil stand up and write? 
(Laughter.)

Yes; that Is what I mean. Did you seo writ
ing done in that way ?—No. I have scon mes
sages produced after 1 tied down the slate my
self on the table. I was not then aware that 
writing might be produced, and then made to 
disappear and reappear again ns described here. 
Slade said In the case of his wife’s messages that 
they were written by her spirit.

Did you take a locked slate to Slade ?—Yes. I 
have it here. (Produced.)

What did you say to him when you did that? 
—Ue was alone, and I said I thought it would be 
more satisfactory to him to have, ns an absolute 
test, a locked slate with a bit of slate pencil placed 
between tho two surfaces, and if, under those 
conditions, the writing took place, 1 should.be 
satisfied. I said If Hint were done all the world 
would believe In him. (The witness here pro
duced the locked slate, and showed it to tlie 
Court.)

What did Slade say to your proposition ?—Ho 
said he had been much worried by those kinds of 
tests In the United States, nnd by tlie use of all 
sorts of chemicals and npplinnces of many kinds, 
and that the spirit of his wife had pledged her
self never to write on a locked slate. (Laugh
ter.! -—

What did you say to that?—I said there was no 
occasion to get his wife to break her word, ns 
there were, ns he said, other spirits present, and 
probably some of them who had not pledged 
themselves might be so good as to favor me. 
(Laughter.)

What did Im say to that reasonable request?— 
Tie said, “We will ask them.” Jie then said, 
“ Allie, Mr. Hutton wants to know If one of the 
other spirits would be good enough to write on a 
locked slate for him, as you have pledged your
self not to do so,” or some words to that effect.

How did ho ask this—by writing on a slate?— 
No; verbally.

flow did the answer come?—It came immedi
ately, written in very broad characters on a slate 
he was using, and which wo were holding against 
the table. The reply was, “Not one word.” 
(Laughter.)

Did you express any opinion, or say anything 
In consequence of that?—I said that was disap
pointing. That was all.

If you had had any Idea that the raps, and 
slate-writing, and so forth, were produced by 
conjuring, would you have paid your money and 
gone those successive times?—Certainly not.

Cross-examined by Mr. Munton: You took 
your own slate, I believe, to Slade on one occa
sion ?—Yes; and I produce it now.

What occurred withit?—I had several mes
sages, and two are remaining still. If you like 
to look at them you can, but they are difllcult to 
read. (A laugh.) (A double-hinged slate was 
handed to the solicitor.) The messages were 
produced when the slate was under the table. I 
saw the edgoof the slate, and I beardtho writing 
In each case. The slate did not go out of my 
eight. I may say that I was quite satisfied at 
the first two sittings; on the third and fourth I 
was doubtful; but on the fifth I was “reconvert
ed," believing there was something or other that 
could not be produced by conjuring. With re
gard to the message “ Not one word,” there was 
no motion whatever of Slade’s hand, and 1 could 
not conceive how It was written. On another occa
sion a great handbell, which was under the table, 
came out, raised itself, and went over tlie table, 
falling on the other side. (Laughter.) From the 
position of Slade at the time I thought this Inex- 
rllcable. Slade could have easily read tho name 

wrote en the slate If he could read writing up
side down.

Cross-examined by Mr. Massey: Did you over 
get a message on a slate which had never been 
removed from a table?—Yes; the slate seemed 
to be clean and dry, and a very long message 
came of which I could hear the lines going up 
and down, and when the slate was exposed to 
the eye the message appeared. I held tho slate 
down myself, but Slade’s hands were on the table 
at the time. I heard the writing throughout. I 
cannot say that his fingers were simulating the 
writing sound. Be could not have scratched the 

- top of tho slate without my observing it. Mr. 
Simmons has never attempted to extract informa
tion as to my affairs.

Reexamined by Mr. Lewis: Was the sound of 
the writing on the slate like this (scratching a 
slate beneath the table)?—No; It was more like 
the writing of a slate-pencil. Once I thought the 
sound did not come from the particular slate, but 
as he observed, “ Of course ltdoes ; there is noth 
Ing else for it to come from," the suspicion left 
my mind.

Did you ever imagine that the message had 
been previously written ?—No; I never thought 

• of that at the time.
Did he ever explain why it was necessary to 

put the slate under the table in order to get a 
message?—He said he had ne choice, and we 
must take It where the spirits directed. I had 
always understood from spiritualistic literature 
that darkness was necessary for tbe success of a 
stance.

The slate, with the messages, was left In court.
Walter Berries Pollock, examined by Mr. 

Lewis: I am a barrister, and have chambers In 2, 
Brick-court Temple. I know the defendants; and 
first went to their place in Upper Bedford place 
about July 25th. They were both present. I 
was asked by Slade to go into a back room on the 
first floor. A friend was with me.

Did Slade say anything about the spirits?— 
Almost as soon as 1 sat at the table, he said, 
“ You can become a medium, for I felt It.” He 
was seated at the corner of the table on my right, 
and with his back to the window. I wrote on 
the slate, asking how I could become a medium. 
It was placed under the table, and the answer 
came, “ By sitting with good people.” 1 do n’t 
think It was signed. Then I wrote, “ Will Mass
ton be successful ? ” and an answer appeared In 
a similar wav, “ He will succeed."

Was Mission a man?—No; It Is the name of a 
book, not yet published, but in which 1 am inter
ested.” (Laughter.)

Was any explanation given why you could not 
see the answer written?—No; I did not ask.

What else occurred?—A message came from a

different part of the table to where the slate was, 
and the noise of writing was distinctly audible.

Did Slade tel) you who wrote the messages?- 
He said they were written by the spirit of his 
dead wife, whose name was signed “Allie.”

Were tiny other messages produced?—Two or 
three others, but they were of no importance. ' 

Were you touched at all?—Yes; on tho knee, 
which Slade said was a spirit touch.

Did your chair move?—Slade asked us If wo 
did not seo a light In one corner of the room, and 
when our attention was attracted to the spot a 
chair was violently knocked against the table, 
and fell down again. Slade had pointed toward 
the door, and said, “Do n’t you seen light there?" 
and that had induced us to Ibok back and away 
from the table. We saw no light.

Was anything more done? —The table was 
raised before the sitting was concluded. I asked, 
when the chair was raised, why the spirits chose 
that way of exhibiting themselves, and ho re
plied, "Oh, It’s just to let you know they aro 
there.”

How long were you in tho room ?—About twen
ty minutes.

Did you pay anything when you left?—We 
each paid a sovereign to Simmons.

When did you go again?—About a month af
terwards, with a friend. The same kind of thing 
—the writing on theslate—occurred then. Slade 
said, “ I claim that this Is done by spirits.”

1 Did a chair move on tliat occasion?—Yes: a 
chair in tlie same position. My friend moved It 
intentionally when we went In, but Slade took 
an opportunity of replacing it in precisely tbe 
same place as before. Tho message on the second 
occasion was, "These manifestations are not to 
be confounded with conjuring," but it was writ
ten so clumsily and In such an ungrammatical 
manner that It was difllcult to make it out.

Cross-examined by Mr. Munton: How many 
messages had you on the first occasion?—About 
six. The first was produced when the slate was 
held under the table, and whilst bls thumb was 
visible. There was some delay before It was 
placed in position, nnd Slade made a noise by 
clearing his throat a little. I don’t think tho 
table In court Is the same. It was a flapped table.

Did you hear any noise of writing before tho 
slate was placed against the table? —No; it 
seemed to me that the message was written on 
Die surface of tho slate next the table. 1 think 
the writing was done by Slade while he was hand
ling the slate under the table.

You had n long message?—Yes; It was writ
ten on a slate which Ima apparently been used. 
The slate was shown clean and then held under 
the table, and when withdrawn there was a mes
sage. I believed at the time that he changed tho 
slate. I cannot recollect that he changed his 
seat after showing the slate. 1 saw no other 
slates on the table. Hu may have got tho slate 
with the writing on it from some receptacle In 
the table or out of his coat pocket I do not 
tlilnk the table now shown was the one used on 
that occasion. The one 1 sow was certainly 
lighter. Tho message I refer to was got in a 
room down stairs.

On all the occasions you were narrowly watch
ing Slade?—Yes.

Did you see any movement of ids wrist?—No
Or any movement to show that he took tho 

slate out of his pocket?—None. 1 think it was 
quite possible for him to do it without any move
ment tliat I did observe. Conjurers do as much 
every day. I never heard any writing till tbe 
slate was placed In position. 1 am not sure wheth
er I sat against the frame of the table or one of 
Die flaps. 1 did not hear any sound of writing 
until the slate was touching the table beneath. 
My suspicions certainly were aroused at first. 
On the second occasion 1 left my friend to make 
the observations. 1 did not watch Slade narrow
ly all the time. The same sort of thing occurred 
on the second as on the first occasion. Thu long 
message that camo up on the second visit was 
utter nonsense. He volunteered the statement 
“ 1 claim that this is done by spirits," which 1 
considered as curious.

Cross examined by Mr. Massey : Were you in
duced to go there bv any representations of the 
defendants?—No. On the first occasion I was 
suspicious, and could not understand how tbe 
thing was done. My money was paid neverthe
less. Simmons made no attempt to get informa
tion from me. My impression is that tlie writing 
on the second visit was produced by some me
chanical contrivance in tlio table. When Slade’s 
hands were on theslate tlie sound of writing was 
diff rent lo what it was on the other occasions. 
1 have not seen the metallic writing of Mr. Mas
keiyne. 1 cannot say that tlie removal of furni
ture must take place within a certain distance of 
a medium.

Reflxamined by Mr. Lewis: I considered the 
voluntary statement curious from its audacity. 
Slade's legs were sufficiently near the furniture 
to move it.

Was the noise made, during writing, similar to 
sei etching with tlie nail of the finger?—Yes.

Did he move from bls seat before the slate was 
shown you ?—Yes.

Did you know of writing which mayapparent- 
ly be obliterated and retippear, before you went 
there?—No.

Alexander James Duffield, Savile-row, sworn 
and examined by Mr. Lewis : 1 am an analytical 
chemist. 1 went to the defendant's place about 
the 25th or 26th of July. I said something to him 
about spirits, and he said he hoped we should 
have “ agood time.” I think Simmons was pres
ent at that conversation. Slade, a friend of mine, 
and I then went into a room where the stance 
took place. I offered to pay Slade, and he direct
ed me to go to Simmons, to whom I gave a sove
reign- . ,Cross-examined by Mr. Munton : From the be
ginning to tho end of your Interview with Dr. 
Slade, did you see anything indicative of trickery? 
—Not a bit. 1 simply thought it was a very ex
traordinary thing. Subsequently I heard from a 
friend that Stade showed his finger-nails to prove 
that the writing was not done by means of a pen
cil held under the nail, and then 1 set myself to 
Inquire. If Stade had not called the attention of 
a friend to the closeness of Ills finger-nails. I 
should not have set myself to find out how tho 
writing was done. 1 saw much that was consist
ent with its being produced by supernatural 
agency. A long piece of pencil was lying on the 
table. Stade put the slate under the table, and I 
suggested that tbe piece of pencil should be used. 
Stade took it, but when it was applied, It was 
shot back on to the top of the table, he remark
ing, "You see they don't require it.” There 
was certainly nothing to show that the messages 
might not have been produced by some strange, 
spiritual agency. One message was written when 
the slate was on the table. I think three or four 
long messages were written on the slate success
ively. Stade cleaned the state each time with his 
fingers and saliva. One message certainly was 
not less than seven or eight lines. It was writing 
that could be produced by a slate-pencil. 1 was 
satisfied with my visit to this extent—that if 
there had not been a marked similarity between 
Slade’s writing and that on the state, 1 should, if 
I had gone into a desert away from all newspa
pers and friends, have considered tho writing 
very mysterious indeed. I have Stade's writing, 
in the shape of-a note requesting an appointment. 
I was not only satisfied, but wonderfully struck.

Cross-examined by Mr. Massey : Your relation 
with Simmons was limited to the payment of 
money?—Yes. , x ...

Was any message written on a slate without Its 
being removed from your sight at all?—There 
was a slate on the table, and I heard the sound 
of'writing either on the slate or the wall at the 
time when the slate covered a little piece of pen
cil. When the slate was raised there was the 
message. I have heard it said there are persons 
so peculiarly constituted that they can see things 
that others cannot. rl have fancied 1 have seen 
lights when in the dark. (A laugh.)

Reexamined by Mr. Lewis: I left the place as 
a believer, and am very sorry to have bad my be
lief disturbed. (A laugh.)

Mr. Lewis Informed the magistrate that only 
one more witness remained to be examined for 
the prosecution.

Mr. Munton wished to know if, In the next 
proceeding, both cases would be heard together.

Mr. Flowers: 1 think they are really one case.
Mr. Lewis: Considering the nature of the evi

dence produced and the number of charges we 
shall have to make against these defendants, 1

have, upon the part of tlio prosecution, to ask 
you to call upon the defendants to give substan
tial ball for their future appearance. (Slight ap- 
ptause.)

Mr. Flowers: They have hitherto appeared, 
and I shall not niter the bail. (Applause.)

Mr. Munton thought the application very un
fair.

Mr. Flowers said that, ns nt pro-ent advised, 
he would suggest that the evidence for the de
fence should be confined to the is-ue before them. 
He thought he should reject all evidence to prove 
that at other times and on other occasions Slado 
did and could do things Dial tlie mere observer 
could not explain except on the hypothesis of su
pernatural agency. Ila should also like the 
learned-gentleman for tho defence to rend the 
Act of George 11., with a view to see whether 
any man could, without offending against the 
statute, earn Ids living by calling up spirits, nnd 
whether that wns not tho same offence ns If It 
wns merely pretended Dint the thing wns done.

Mr. Munton: If you limited the evidence In 
Hint wny, it would be prncticnlly saying that no 
evidence should bo given for the defence. I 
would cnll gentlemen of high respectability to 
show that the witnesses for tlie prosecution were 
mistaken.

Mr. Flowers: Consider what a waste of re
sources this must be.

Mr. Munton : No.doubt the resources on both 
sides would be very much crippled.

Mr. Lewis: Speak for yourself. (Laughter.)
Mr. Flowers would henr both sides on the next 

occasion ns to the suggestions he had thrown out.
Mr. Massey contended there was nothing to 

fix his client, Simmons, with a guilty knowledge.
Mr. Lewis: If It Is to be maintained that Sim

mons was merely the dupe of Stade, I submit 
that that. Is a question fora Jury.

Mr. Massey: 1 apprehend that tho learned 
magistrate will not send Simmons before a jury 
unless there is evidence likely to support a con
viction. Many who have Investigated the sub 
ject have come to Die conclusion that there Is 
some ngi ncy.

Mr. Flowers: I shall have to decide according 
to the common sense, and the evidence that Is 
generally given in this world.

Mr. Lewis: There can be not the slightest doubt 
that Simmons made the appointments and re-' 
ceived the money, and therefore there Is some 
evidence of conspiracy. ■

After some further discussion on legal matters, 
The Inquiry was adjourned until Friday next, 

the defendants being liberated on ball as before.

fanner Correspondence.
Lecture Item* from the Went.

To the Editor of tho Bnntier of Light:
Knowing that your valuable columns are crowd

ed, I will, neveitheless, venture to ask a small 
portion of space.
t (Though In your country leas than a year and a 
hulf, I have formed many valuable acquaintances; 
have learned to admire your institutions and cus
toms, the genius of which Is liberty and equality. 
All English-speaking nations should cherish fra
ternal feelings of fellowship, for ns they have 
a common origin tlieir destiny must bo one. 
" Youth is no crime." Not being nineteen years 
of age, and necessarily Inexperienced In many of 
the ways of this country, 1 yet find more calls for 
the exercise of my medlumistlc gifts and powers 
as a trance speaker than 1 can fill. Whilst su
perstition nnd mental darkness becloud Die mass
es, while the common complaint of "hard times" 
rings out from a thousand lips, still Spiritualism, 
In many localities, seems to be Die ascending star.

Since leaving Cleveland, Ohio, where I found 
warm friends to greet Die stranger, I have been 
working my wny westward, expecting next 
month to reach Sult Lake City and California.

ItEV. till. SAMUEL WATSON.
In my attending band of spirits is Mr. Knowles, 

who, when on earth, was a phrenologist. When 
he is near me, throwing upon me his psychologi
cal Influence, 1 have the gift of rending charac
ter, nnd even the motives of individuals. The 
moment 1 set eyes upon Dr. Watson. I said, 
" There is a fine specimen of wlint would he ended 
in our country nn English gentlenuin." Tochisp 
his hand, nnd feel Die pulsations of his heart, Is 
to know something of the warmth nnd dignity 
of true manhood. His Spiritualism nmounts al
most to enthusiasm, nnd the influence he exerts 
overall audience when speaking, Is comparable 
to nn apostolic baptism. During the session of 
the Minnesota State Convention lie was tlio prin
cipal speaker. Ills manner wns earnest, his 
speaking profound, nnd Ills subjects well chosen' 
mid,‘appropriate. Though coming tbe distance of 
nearly a thousand miles, mid expecting Ills trav
eling expenses to be paid (some eighty dollars), 
he refused to receive them, but with Die generos
ity of a Plato, he kindly tendered what they pur- 
posed for him to me (some fifty dollars). Such 
noble acts should not he allowed to pass unno
ticed, for they form such a contrast to many of 
my American experiences.

1)11. .1 M. PEEHLEB.
It was also my good fortune to meet Dils popu

lar speaker, and distinguished world famed au
thor, both in Sturgis, Midi., and Waverly, Iowa. 
He Is quite enthusiastic upon Die subject of Splr 
Ituallsm, mid all his thoughts favor mid strong
ly endorse organization. Personally I nm to him 
under obligations for encouragement and ad
vice In the lecture-work of America, nnd In jus
tice to him 1 must say, In traveling through tlio 
West I often henr young speakers and mediums 
(ns well ns more elderly persons) pnss encomiums 
upon him, for the nld he has given them. And, 
further, he Is a constant worker in behalf of the 
Spiritual Philosophy.

CYCLING CHANGES.
The American seer, A. .1. Davis, speaks of phe

nomenal .Spiritualism rising and lulling like sea 
waves. At tile present time Spiritualism seems 
tube passing through one of tlie cycling crises. 
In many localities it is taking more of a religious 
turn. Man's spiritual nature requires religious 
truths mid practical teachings. If this nature 
does not get them under the banner of .Spiritual
ism. it seeks them in the so called liberal denomi
nations. The spiritual element In man can never 
slumber long.

THE BLADE PEUSErUTION.
Tho persistent suspicions mid testing of medi

ums may in many respects do good, in winnow
ing the spurious, wltli redounding brilliancy mid 
certainty to the genuine : but 1 sincerely regret 
that my countrymen In London have so treated 
and persecuted Dr. Henry Stade. But from all 
directions I hear the universal testimony that his 
mediumship is genuine, and his bearing gentle
manly. Sustained hy Die angels I mu sure Dint 
he will come out all right, mid be joyously tri
umphant.

THE CAUSE IN WEBTKItN IOWA.
I succeeded to Dr. .1. M. Peebles In Ills course of 

lectures In Iowa. During my stay 1 have been 
greeted wltli large mid enthusiastic audiences. 
Tho personal kindnesses of these people (and 
American kindness generally) I shall remember 
to the. close of my mortal life.

I find wherever I go tbe Banner of Light. Jt 
is truly a " banner,” and my prayer Is that It 
may wave In triumph, Dll the world comes to ac
knowledge tlie. present manifestations and minis
tration of spirits to earth.

ABOUND THE WOULD.
It Is my purpose to work mv way to California 

(calling nt Afton, Council Bluffs, Omaha, Salt 
Lake City nnd Ogden on my wny), In time to 
meet the lion. J. M. Peebles, nnd then accom
pany him on his second "Tour Around the 
World.” Dr. Cleveland, of St. Louis, Mr. Wil
son nnd Indy, and several others, talk of going 
with thedoctoron Dils contemplated Journey, but 
whether they do or not the future will decide.

Yours most truly, Thomas Walker. 
Osceola, Iowa,

Items of General Interest.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Many friends have written to me Inquiring 
about my success In healing In Philadelphia dur
ing the Centennial Exhibition. I will briefly 
give some information in relation to Dio healing 
art mid the signs of tho times In this direction. 
The healing gift is more sought for, mid also more 
feared, than ever before. But It Is doing more 
practical good In convincing the public that them 
Is an intelligent force In the universe, more capa
ble of being utilized for tho benefit of Die sick 
and afflicted than any other spiritual gift. In 
regard to Philadelphia, 1 have no reason to com
plain of my success In effecting cures. Tlie citi
zens had much to do to entertain visitors, nnd 
therefore but little time to attend to health. My 
practice was principally from strangers. When 
persons ask me of my success, I do not reckon 
up the money taken, but point to the good ac
complished. This is where the practice of all 
true healers differs from those whii count their 
success In dollars. There aro thousands of heal
ers being unfolded, who do not claim notoriety, 
but arc doing a great amount of good in eradicat
ing disease.

On my way to this city, I witnessed two singu
lar and interesting cases. The first is that of Dr. 
Reed, 792 Lafayette Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
The Doctor has been a successful healer, clair
voyant and surgeon, having a large practice In 
Dm West... He was prostrated by an unaccounta
ble disease, thought to have been contracted 
while dissecting a deceased body. Ills general 
health was not much impaired; but Ills limbs 
grew out of shape, and his eyes became blind, bls 
jaws set, and for the past twelve years he has 
been helpless and confined to his bed. The case 
has been Investigated by a large number of phy- 
Blclans,but bafflesail known remedies. Dr. Reed 
is about fifty years ot age, and quite intelligent. 
While ho was helplessly confined to his bed, his 
active, inventive brain discovered a method 
whereby his wife could take him from it and 
place him gently upon a sofa or chair, with as 
much ease as sho could take up a child. The In
vention was revealed to him about nine years 
ago, and he knew, before using it, just how It 
would operate. Surely, "necessity Is the mother 
of invention,” end his sickness may have been 
the means of discovering the greatest blessing fur 
the comfort of Invalids ever known. I learn that 
the Doctor has expended hl* property, nnd is now 
dependent upon his friends for a home. Our 
Government could not don better net than to pay 
him handsomely for his Invention, nnd have It 
placed upon every invalid's bed in its hospitals. 
Every hospital in the world needs this Invention. 
Medical men take pleasure in witnesslug its prac
tical workings.

The other case is that of Mrs. Goodwin, 1411 
Broadway, New York City. She Is taken posses
sion ot by a spirit who claims to be a Russian,

named Alexander, and by the exercise of his 
will-power Im takes possession of her body (she 
being unconscious nt the time), nn^ produces a 
plivnnmi'iion Dint defies nil (scientific exptanntion, 
except on lh<> Nplrltnnl hypothesis. Thu Indy In
formed me Dint Home sixty physictans had visited 
lier nnd witnessed the manifestations. Though 
not educated in medical science, yet tho knowl
edge Mie displays, when under this control, ot 
medicine, anatomy nnd the huinnii system gen- 
ernlly, confounds nil the physicians ns well as all 
others who have seen her In these abnormal con
ditions.

The spiritual phenomena are being established 
ns facts, by evidence so clenr Dint even a suspi
cion of fraud or deception cannot be entertained 
by nny sane Investigator.

Spiritualism is already Implanted In Die hearts 
of millions of the most intelligent people In the 
world ; and being in harmony with the Immuta
ble. laws of the universe, mortals should beware 
how they attempt to thwart the designs of the 
Infinite. A. 8. Hayward,

Magnetic Physician, 5 Davie street. 
Boston, Nor. 2HM, IWii.

Light from Olden LiukIh.
To tlio Editor of the Bannorof Light:

An American gentleman, an accomplished 
scholar, while in Paris studying Egyptian, sent 
me tho following account anil-translation, which 
shows tho practical view the ancients took of 
Spiritualism. It may Interest your renders as 
much as It has, .

Yours truly, C. OPPoole.
140 IFcst 42d street, Nao York City.

“The National Library in Paris has a sand
stone tablet said to have come from Thebes, from 
the temple of the god Khonsa, tho second person 
of the Theban trinity. The illustrations are the 
king offering Incense to tho ark of the god Khon- 
sa, borne on the shoulders of twelve priests, san
dalled fora Journey, nnd n priest receiving a sim
ilar ark on its return. Tlio god is called the 
driver away ot demons. The king is Raineses 
XII., who flourished about 1200 B. C.

“The inscription, which Is long, states Hint the 
Princess of Bekhten (probably Ecbatana.) being 
Hie younger sister of Remeses XI I.’s wife, Sun- 
of-the-Graces, and a malady having penetrated 
her limbs, her father sent to the King of Egypt 
for a doctor. Thoth-in-feast was sent, selected 
from tho college, and the mystery doctors of tho 
palace. He found her seized by a spirit, and he, 
himself, unable to fight with him, the father sent 
to Dio king again. The king went to Khonsa, 
and prevailed on him to have one of Ills forms 
sent,- first giving Dils form his divine virtue, four 
times (a figure four times repented resembling 
as much as anything an old-fashioned S, with a 
tong loop above and one below). This sign comes 
ns near magnetism ns anything; It represents 
the spine; guardian gods exert it upon kings and 
other respectable people. After a year and five 
months traveling with one largo and five little 
arks, a chariot and many horsemen, this god ar
rives ; the father goes out with nobles and sol
diers to meet him, and falls even on his face with 
appropriate speech. This god goes to the Prin
cess, exercises the power according to this form 
for her, and in a moment she Is well.

"Then this spirit," (the characters Indicate 
that he is glorified or Illuminated and august, 
holdlug in his hand tho whip of rule,) “who had 
been with her, salth before Khonsa, ‘Thou hast 
come In peace, great god, who drivest out Die 
demon (or dlakka). Thine is the land of Bekh- 
ten, thy staves Its men; 1 am thy stave, I will go 
to the place whence I camo to set thy heart at 
restas to thy coming to her. Will thy holiness 
order a feast day to me from tho Prince of Bekh
ten?’ Then this god deigned to say to his 
prophet, ‘ Let the Prince of Bekhten make a 
great offering before this spirit.’ While Khonsa 
was doing these things with tho spirit, tho Prince 
of Bekhten stood with his soldiers, terrified ex
ceedingly. Then the Prince of Bekhten made a 
great offering before Khonsa and the spirit—made 
a feast day for them. And tho spirit went In 
Space whithersoever he pleased, by the order of

Ihnnsa,
" The Prince thought first ho would keep so 

useful a god, but after three years and three 
months, seeing him in a dream coming out of his 
shrine as a hawk of gold, and flying away Into 
Egypt, bethought better of it, ana sent him back 
with many presents, troops and horsemen.

“ In the British Museum Is a largo stone tablet 
with thirty six lines of hieroglyphics, one side 
broken off two thirds of the way down. These 
aro mainly Invocations to divinities or genii, that 
the departed one may be preserved from all sorts 
of malevolent things In that under sphere which 
Is so well described and depicted in tho Book of 
tho Dead and on the better sarcophagi, as to re
mind oueof Dantfi-with Dori's illustrations. At 
the twenty-third of these lines begins an Invoca
tion to a sacred ' Lamb, son of a ram, who art 
sucking thy mother sheep, let not the departed 
be stung by any serpent, any serpentess, any 
scorpion, any reptile; let not any one of them 
master bis limbs; let not any death, any deathess 
enter into him ; let not haunt him the shadow of 
anv spirit.’

“ Thedead Egyptian either rose again, like the 
sun, pr he was struck with the second death, 
(compare Rev. 11:11) according to the Book of 
the Dead, after which he was called a death, or 
a dead spirit. The Book of the Dead has prayers 
to prevent this second death. Although these 
deaths suffer flame, tortures, and theta balles are 
pastures for demons, yet they may enter the 
bodies of others. There are prayers against this 
in the Book of the Dead, and elsewhere.

"On the twenty-sixth line of this tablet wo 
read : ‘ Oh thou who enterest, enter thou not into 
the limbs of the departed,’ and In the thirty-first, 
• Let not haunt him tho Influence of any death or 
deathess.’ These amiable companions are also 
mentioned In the Incantation on the first page of 
the Papyras Ebers. In line thirty-second of this 
tablet is an exorcism, ‘ I have repeated the words 
over the sacred herbs put in all the corners of 
tho house. 1 have sprinkled the whole house 
with the juice of these herbs during the night; 
when comes the dawn the person buried Is In his 
place.’ This Is the way we now protect a house 
against spirits: Last spring, in Florence, a priest 
came to the house and sprinkled it with holy 
water, 'repeating words,' and so laying tho 
ghosts.” ’ ............... ...... "

The Chinese do not teem to have an Intuitive Idea ot the 
sanctity of an oath. A consular office-boy, who had been 
In tbe service nearly nine years, was looking for something 
which be evidently could not And, and was asked what It 
was. "Tbe consul Is going to try a cam this morning," 
be replied, "and I am looking tor tbe little book he makes 
tbe witnesses smell."

The highest form of splrlt-communlon resides In tho sa
cred tallsmsn that ho who would converse with God and 
the angels must di tike them.—Dr, J. H. Hatt,

BRIGHT THOUGHTS FROM CORRE- 
8PONDENT8.

IIY .1. WKTHERIIHE.

To the Editor of tho llanni'ror Light: -
Many a bright thought glistens In tho lines 

from correspondents, and having our hours of 
depression, when "open visions” are scarce with 
us, we thought n selection of a few might inter-' ■ 
est others ns they did us.

“ Foil many n fViwrr h born to bln Mi nnvrn, 
Amt w:iNte Um HWwttwNHon the <hnwri air.’*

So Is it with the blossoms of thought, and we 
will make believe Im "desert air,” and perhaps 
prove our statement by stringing a few on our 
thread.

• * * " Did It over strike you that If It wore 
not for tlie exposures or exposers, we should see 
little in the secular press about Spiritualism? 
And If It had not made dangerous Inroads Into 
Orthodoxy, Harper’s Easy Chair would never 
have thought it necessary to write It down. The 
attacks serve a double purpose—they warm up 
tho believers and force the Indifferent to read and 
know that something is going on. Nothing suc
ceeds without opposition. Our triumph will be 
at hand when zealots find It necessary to preach 
against us. Ling live the pullers down I may 
their tribe Increase."

* * * " 1 think you are right In saying It la a 
waste of limo anil money to build temples to 
our faith or religion; that they are all ready 
built in our present churches and meeting
houses. Modern Spiritualism is already ankle- 
deep In their pews and aisles."

* * * “Only think, the blue blooded, discreet, 
Beacon-streetlsh Transcript has admitted a 
whole column favoring .Spiritualism, by Epos 
.Sargent! We must have another 'West-End'expo-. 
sure and an arrest of another Slado. Tho blood 
of the martyrs Is the seed of the church."

• * * "A long editorial experience has taught 
me that constantly reiterated attacks, oven when 
based on trutli, do not diminish a man's fol
lowing, and if they are not founded on truth, 
they make him fur more conspicuous and largely 
Increase his adherents. The same taw holds 
good In relation to 'moral things, lienee tho 
clouds of exposures have their silver lining and 
their use."

* * * " I often think what a wonderful change 
would occur In our opinions if Dm mortal 'jack
ets ’ were stripped off ourselves and Die fellows 
around us, and we could see each''other as we 
really are; with all our secret springs of action, 
biases and Influences. Wo should need a new 
version of Burns, and will recognize tho fact 
when the looking-glass of Memory is held up to 
us over yonder. They can make believe 'square’ 
here, but death mokes them no better, or more 
square than when here. Now measure tho mass—, 
of men around you wltli’your mortal eye. Hut I 
won't go on with Dils thought, only will soy that 
1 believe spirits are often very politic.”

* * • " Mediums are not what tho vulgar sup
pose, like an Orthodox corner grocery, where 
goal spirits are kept on hand bottled and labelled 
for every comer ; they are the mediums through 
which comers can take whatever spirits, good, 
had, or Indifferent, they bring with them. If 
comers have no strong affection for some loved 
one who has gone before, and wish only to boo 
tho monkey-shines of Spiritualism, then tho 
tricky spirits who love such sitters have their 
fun, but did ever a true, earnest, loving soul call 
such to a seance ? Not much."

* * * “Swedenborg said that In the next life, 
spirits, being able toconver.se by direct Impres
sion, lose Die memory of words, and when they 
converse with us, use the words stored In tho 
memory of the medium."

* * * " I do not blame you for not dulling your 
palm with entertaining nn argument with each 
new-hatched, unfledged comrade. There are 
heaps of chaff to each grain of wheat born into this 
world, and the wheat must fight its way to gen
eral acceptance by solid facts.”

* * * " If those who seek to investigate spirit
ual phenomena would remember that they work 
with the most exquisitely sensitive instrument 
the world knows—an Instrument under will con
trol more perfectly than the magnetizedsubject 
In tho hands of the mesmerist, they would ob
tain more reliable results. We shield the ther
mometer from our own breath when we wish to 
obtain reliable readings of temperature.”

* * • “.Speakingof Die passing crowd of mov
ing, thinking beings that I have supposed pass
ing your office, all full of varied thoughts: food, 
clothing, gain, ambition, and none alike—death 
releases this pressure to all. Doubtless there is 
in spiritual life a blessing corresponding to the 
blessing of tabor and occupation and the main 
chance here, but how many that pass on are ade
quate to spiritual labor? Possibly the blessing of 
Die next life Is to tabor for the spirituality in 
those who are deficient. The taw of continuity 
exists; there Is no break between matter and 
spirit; that many spirits, when relieved of tho 
need of food, clothing, and shelter, are still in 
near proximity to matter, must be set down as a 
fact. In the great mass spirit is but slightly de
veloped ; they are nearer to material life, though 
disrobed. What shall they do. When commu
nication is opened with earth-life they aro near
er to and more in accord with it’ than are those 
more spiritually developed, and their activities 
are more mundane than supermundane.”

* • * "One of my objections to Modern Spir
itualism is that it disperses tho hopes of rest 
which I once looked for In the grave or beyond 
it; but I find, and must reconcile myself to it, 
that Tom Hood's ‘Song of the Shirt'—work, 
work, work—is sung also on the other side of 
Jordan.”

» * * " I have never been what is technically 
called a Christian, and am far from having any 
blbllotatry about me. TheSermon on Die Mount 
hiiszalwnys been for me the most sublime of doc- - 
trines, and the Lord’s Prayer the mo-t touching 
and simple of appeals. The miracle part of tho 
gospels I held in suspense, neither believing nor 
denying, until recently, when Spiritualism has 
enabled me to read them by a better light Now 
1 accept it—the record-as a plain narrative of 
acts done, through natural powers which God 
gave to mankind. We find that in history these 
natural powers hove been tbe source, as they were 
Intended to be, of revelation to man. * • •”

should.be
toconver.se
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To Rook-PurclMWiem.
Wo respectfully call the attention of the read

ing public to the large stock of Spiritual, Re
formatory and Miscellaneous Works which we 
keep on >nle at the Bannek ok Light Book- 
btouk, ground floor of building No. » Montgom
ery Place, cornerof Province street, Boston, Mass.

Having recently purchased the stock in trade 
at Andhkw Jackson Davis's Phoghesbivk 
Bookstoiie. New York City, we are now pre
pared to till orders for such books, pamphlets, 
etc., ns have appeared by name in his catalogue, 
anil hop - to hear from the friends in all parts of 
the wm hl.

Weare prepared to forward any of the publica
tions of tbe Bonk Trade at usual rates. We re
spectfully decline all business operations looking 
to tbe sale of Hooks on commission. Send for a 
free Catalogue of our Publications.

Cot,by & Rich.

In quuUiig from tho HANNKH OF LIGHT, CATO Should 
bet iki'n u» dHlMtgulhh-het wevn editorial articles anti the 
(•otnimi 'hMtlunN trotukuBed or other*he) of correspond
ent#. ’Hr column# are open for the expreMdon of hn|»er« 
■ »i.*l Up** hoiinM; hut we cannot undertake la endow the 
varied Mudf. of opinion to which our correspondents give 
utterance.

fanner of Xiiilit
BOSTON, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1876.

PtlBEICATION OFFICE ani> hoohntork. 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 

• Irrel < Eower Floor).

AdKNTK mil TUK BANSKIl IS NKW TIHIK. 
THE AM EICICAS N KWS ( I'M PAN Y, 111' S' ASS A U ST.

<■ o i, ii v * it i <• n, 
itiilisiikiih ash ruoriuxTOiiH.

LCTIIKU Col.HY.........................................................ElllTOn.
IhAAi; II. Hull........................ HUMNKSB MANAUKII.

O' l.'-tu-rs anil couimuiilcatloiiH apiHTtalnlng to the 
KilhorUi l> •|>*rtinont of this paper staulil tieaildriweil Io 
Dutiikii c.H.HV; anil all Husinksh Ekttkhs to Isaac 
B. Hicii. Basskk or Light Uuhlibiiino House. Hob- 
toh, Mass.

HpIrlni UM. arc the ileposltarli-s of a great truth, mr- 
r<niii'li<l. no itonlit, In many directions, with error anil 
talaehoo,l, leitatruth for the establishment ot wlilcli tlieyt 
app-al to erperliiirutid facts, rapableot repeated verifica
tion. “A fact," rays Carlyle. "Is a divine revelation, 
and he who arts contrary to It sins against God." All 
trellis ronllrm one another when read aright, ft Is to 
truth, through fart-, tiuth free rr„m all root reverted 
dogmas, tiiat sp'rllmH-ts aspire. Desmond l-Migtrald.

Our English Agent.
Our patrons In tlm Old World will please bear 

In mind flint J. J. Morse, Warwick Cottage, 
518 Old Eord Road, Bow, London, Is our accred
ited agent for tlie obtaining of subscriptions to 
tlie. Bapner of Light in England and on tbe Con
tinent, and will be pleased to attend to all busi
ness of this kind which may be presented to his 
notice. ..... ......... ' 

The Slade Defence-Fund.
Anyone acquainted with the course of legal 

proceedings, not only in England but In this 
country, must be well aware that a well contested 
trial is attended with very great expenses. Tlie 
day the sentence against Slade wns pronounced 
we were handed from the representative of tlie 
committee In England, that had taken upon itself 
the care of watching the proceedings against Stade 
and providing for bis defence, a cable telegram 
Informing us that tlm expense of tbe appeal 
would be nt h-a-t £600, and thnt pecuniary help 
from America was needed. On that bint we 
spake to the Spiritualists of America, and nobly 
have they responded thus far, considering the 
short time tiiat has elapsed. The sum of about 
11450 has been already subscribed and paid in, 
and we hope tiiat the whole amount needed will 
be raised before another month is at an end.

If there ever was a movement strictly cosmo
politan in its bearings nnd intent, It Is Spiritual- 
Ism ; nnd we therefore hope thnt there will be no 
talk of national distinctions and jealousies in a 
case like Ibis; that,no one will sny thnt English 
Spiritualists ought to raise nil the money them
selves.

It matters not to our pause whether Spiritual- 
ism be defended and proclaimed from London or 
from New York, from St. Petersburg or from 
Boston. We are just as much interested in the 
result as EnglLh or Russian Spiritualists can 
possibly be. A fact scientifically established in 
England is n fact for all America. Indeed, we 
are not sure that there nre not many of our coun
trymen who would receive it with far more con
fidence from England than from any other coun
try. Every American Spiritualist ought lobe 
just as profoundly Interested In having tlie cause 
represented by counsel of great ability in the 
coming trial, ns nny English Spiritualist can be. 
We therefore confidently call upon all Spiritual
ists, of whatever nationality, to do wliat they can 
to help out our subscription-list.

An .able writer in the Sussex (Eng.) Daily 
News of Nov. 4th, nives tlie following just and 
amusing review of tlie Slade prosecution :

“Slade has been condemned on suspicion, In
ference, supposition—not a proof. Ignoring al
together the possibility of spirit agency, Mr. Jus
tice Flowers reached Ill's conclusion by reasoning 
in tliis way: 'Certain occurrences took place in 
tlie presence of Lankester nnd Donkin which 
might possibly have been occasioned by a human 
agent; Slade,’also present, was a human agent;

’ therefore Slade occasioned these occurrences.’ 
This reasoning is based on an unwarrantable as
sumption ; it is imperfect and unfair. Had tbe 
opposite process-been employed a totally differ
ent conclusion would liave been the result. By 
assuming the possibility (instead of impossibil
ity) of spirit, or even psychic, agency in these 
phenomena (a wise course, for wlio shall fix the 
limits of the possible?), nnd accepting evidence 
In that direction, the fact of such agency on other 
occasions with the accused would have been dem
onstrated by mountains of evidence ; and If (put
ting tlie case at its worst)-the magistrate was in 
doubt whether on tills particular occasion the 
phenomena were the work of spiritual (psychic) 
or human agency, he would liave been bound to 
give the accused tlie benefit of the doubt, and 
Slade would be now free. Evidence, unexcep
tionable evidence, was, In fact, given of this spir- 

_ itual or psychic action on other occasions through 
the same medium, showing tiiat Slade on those 
occasions at least was no impostor; yet this evi
dence was most unjustly set aside, and all pre
sumption In bls favor entirely disallowed.

" Examining Lankester’s and Donkin’s evi- 
_ dence what diws it amount to ? They did not nee 

Slade write a single word. They did not see him 
turn the slate. Their whole case rests on suppo
sition. Tiie case, as far as it rests with them, 
stands thus: They saw no ttlckery; but they 
‘supposed’ trickery ; and on that • supposition’ 
the medium is convicted I The action of Pro
fessor Lankester all through this affair lias"been 
unique. When Dr. Carpenter, Lankester’s senior 
In years and superior in science, has made an ar
rangement with Mr Slade for a full and search
ing Investigation of tlie phenomena, the young 
professor, with a modest assurance that is over
whelming, snatches the Inquiry from the hand of 
his senior, and with a smartness thnt balls for ad
miration, carries off all tbe honors. As he ad
mits in the Times, he sets to work to trap him 
‘ like a wild beast.’ Still, all through the business

the Professor acted solely on a pure desire for 
tlie public good. This Is his assertion, and we 
are bound to believe It—as much as his assertion 
that Slade tricked. How noble to devote his 
time, Ids young talents, and his money so unself
ishly to preserve tlie world—especially the sim
ple London wmld—from fraud! Howkind, and 
yet witii what delicious modesty, to show young 
and innocent lambs like Alfred Russell Wallace, 
Professor Crookes, Lord Lindsay and Serjeant 
Cox, how they had all been tlei-ced and fooled ! 
Above all, how touchingly filial his desire to pro
tect liisvein-ruble friend, Dr. Carpenter, from im 
position, and to spare his grey hairs the disgrace 
of inspecting tlm bubble of Spiritualism I ” •

Tlie satire is apt and well deserved as it is scath
ing. If we do not much misinterpret tlie signs, 
young Mr. Lankester will wish he had not med
dled with this business, before be sees tbe end of 
It. An issue of veracity between him and Dr. 
Carpenter has already grown out of the affair; 
and bis officious introduction of the names of 
Carpenter and Sidgwick into his summons lias 
drawn from both those gentlemen well-merited 
rebukes for his Juvenile audacity. In short, 
nothing but the popular prejudice against Spirit
ualism has saved Mr. Lankester from being the 
laughing stock of tlie season. The new trial, if 
well-managed, will make his folly still more con
spicuous.

To all true friends of Hie cause wo repeatour 
call: Send in some contribution, bo it large or 
small, to the Slade Defence Fund.

—----------- - ^o^- -----------■-------- ,

Mr. Nerjcaiit Cox on the Slade Prone* 
ciition.

At a meeting of tlie Psychological Society of 
Great Britain, Nov. 2d, Mr. Serjeant Cox deliv
ered bis presidential address, from which we 
quoted last week an important paragraph. We 
now give below tbe entire section of Ills address 
which treated of tin- recent legal mid judicial at
tack on Spiritualism, through tlie peison of one 
of its media:

“THE ATTACK ON Dll.. BLADE.
“The most important event of tlie year in its 

relation to psychology lias been tbe recent prose
cution. Of tlie Due'motive for that proceeding 
there can be no doubt. The pretence of public 
Interests was transparent. The public were not 
in nny way concerned In the matter, for the pub
lic were not appealed to. The. scientific world, 
the literary men, Hu- editors of the journals, who 
were invited to witness the phenomena said to 
occur, were surely very well able to take care of 
themselves. Tlie educated, the Intelligent, and 
tlie wealthy, nnd not the Ignorant and tho poor 
for whose protection the law was made, hud no 
need of the mgls of a police-court to save them 
from Imposture.

“The object really sought was plain enough. 
It wns not to punish Dr. Slade, but to discredit 
through him all psychological phenomena, tlie 
proof of whose existence was destruction to tbe 
doctrines of materialism. The deslreand the de
sign were to bring into discredit tlie authority of 
Barrett, Wallace, Crookes, Lindsay, Rayleigh, 
and tlie otiier members of the Royal Society, wlio 
have acknowledged the reality of some, nt least, 
of the psychological phenomena, and, aboveall, to 
deter, by dread of popular ridicule, other persons 
from prosecuting investigations which, if found to 
be true, they felt to be total to tlieir own reputa
tions. But such hopes liave been grievously dis- 
appointed.

"Whether Dr. Slade be or lie not in all respects 
guilty or guiltless, upon which it Is no part of 
my duty to offer nn opinion here, certnill it is Hint 
the trini hns had tile unlooked for eirec.tof direct
ing tlie attention of the. whole public to tlie fact 
that phenomena are nssi-rted to exist, and by a 
great number of competent investigators are lie- 
dared to be. true, and of the reality of which 
every person may, if be pleases, satisfy himself 
by actual inspection, thus sweeping away now 
nnd forever the dark and debasing doctrines of 
tin-materialists. True there are differences of 
opinion between those who liave been convinced 
by examination and experiment ns to tlie extent 
to which these asserted phenomena nre conclu
sively pioved; there nre, nnd perhaps ever will 
be, diffi-rences of opinion ns to tlie sources of tho 
power that Is exhibited in these phenomena; but 
whether they , nre (be product of tlie psychic 
force of tlie circle, ns I and some others contend, 
or if spirits of tlie dead be tin-agents, ns others 
say, or elemental spirits (whateverUnit may be), 
as asserted by a third party, this fact at least is 
established—that man is not wholly material— 
that the. mechanism of man is moved nnd direct
ed by- some non material— that Is, some non- 
molecular—structure, which possesses not merely 
intelligence, but can exercise also a force upon 
matter, Hint something to which for lack of a 
better title we have given the name of soul. 
These glad tidings liave by this trial been borne 
to thousands and tens of thousands whose hap
piness here and hopes of a hereafter have been 
blighted by tbe materialists, who liave preached 
so persistently that soul was but a superstition, 
num but an automaton, mind but a secretion, 
present existence - purely animal, and the future 
a blank.

"Such an Issue of nn attempt to put down 
psychology by process of law is a mighty tri- 
umpli for our science, and will be commemorated 
In its annals as a new starting point lu its on
ward march.’’

Electric Photography.
Professor Brittan, In his philosophical work on 

Man, devotes a chapter to "Mental Electrotyping 
on Vital Surfaces,” in which he records some 
very curious facts, and discusses tlie philosophy 
of tho psycho electric marks, or Images of vari
ous objects, produced by tlie action of tlio moth- 
er’n mind on her offspring. He also refers to the 
fact tiiat a powerful electric current passing near 
a living man may possibly leave a picture of tlie 
nearest object on the sensitive surface of his 
body. We extract the following from "Man and 
liis Relations”:

“ 'Pho rays reflected from the outlines of an 
object to tlm eye leave its image on the choroid 
membrane: or, passing through the camera, pro 
duce a semblance of its form, witli appropriate 
lights and shadows, on any delicate surface made 
sensitive by a suitable chemical preparation. In 
a similar manner the form and—to some extent 
—the colors of objects may be electroytyped on 
tbe external surfaces of living human bodies. I 
believe there are several well authenticated facts, 
illustrative of this singular susceptibility. . . . 
Not long since, it was stated in tlm public journ
als, that a man who was standing near n tree 
when It was struck by lightning immediately 
presented a vivid picture of the tree on the ex
posed side of Ills body. While he was not fatally 
Injured by the shock, It would nevertheless ap- 
pear, that the passage of the current so near him 
acted on tlm chemical constituents of his body 
witli such power as to electrotype tlie nearest 
object on tbe cuticle. It Is also alleged that the 
bodies of several persons killed by lightning, 
liave exhibited a similar phenomenon.”

A recent exchange brings us another example 
of this electro photographic work on the human 
body—by tlie same natural process—which we 
copy in tills connection, ns the fact is interesting 
anil apparently well authenticated :

“ Jeremiah IlayeS, a lad of fifteen years, was 
struck by lightning wlilleeating hissupper at Ills 
residence, Metuchen, N. J. Directly opposite tlm 
window where tlm boy was struck stands a large 
tree, and when tbe lad’s body was examined tlie 
tree was found photographed on Ills side. The 
likeness of the tree was perfect In detail, with, 
limbs, twigsand leaves clearly defined.”

We have ho doubt that electricity is destined to 
play a most important part ns n principal agent 
in tlfe photographic art. The progress of scien
tific discovery may yet enable us to dispense with 
the solar light; and then photography, aided by 
electric forces, may reveal tbe objects now re
moved from our scrutiny by the veil of darkness 
thnt conceals their outlines. Then we may pho
tograph tho things tiiat lie beyond tlm sphere of 
ordinary observation—the crystallographic pro
cesses of tlie mineral kingdom, and the subtile 
chemistry of vegetable and animal life; the dark 
caverns of tbe earth, and the zoophytes in coral 
halls of tbe sea; the living and moving monsters 
of the deep ; the stars that cover tlieir faces with 
tlm white veils of the nebulae; all the grand and 
solemn scenery of Night; and, possibly, by the aid 
of disembodied intelligences obtain glimpses even 
of Hie mysteries of life, death and immortality.

The Teatiiuony in Nlndc’H Case.
A well-known Spiritualist, wlio has carefully 

examined the report of tbe Slade trial, remarks: 
"We now have complete details of the last day’s 
proceedings in Slade’s case, and I am surprised— 
I may sny astonished—at the weight given to tlie 
flimsy evidence of Prof. Lankester and Dr. Don
kin, while the straight and forcible evidence of 
Wallace and Cox is regarded of no value in tlm 
eyes of a prejudiced and partial judge. I cannot 
but believe tiiat if tho case had been tried before 
a jury of ordinary intelligence tho accused would 
have been acquitted. I knew that some of tlio 
Justices of the Peace In remote districts in Eng
land were obtuse and narrow-minded, but I had 
always entertained the opinion that the judges 
in London were not men of the pettifogging and 
bigoted stamp. The proceedings in this case, 
however, have opened my eyes, and I am now 
with you prepared to anticipate the worst, and 
can only hope my fears may not be realized.”

Letter from M. A. (Oxon.)
We hardly need call the attention of our read

ers to the deeply interesting letter from London 
in regard to the Slade case, which we publish to
day. It Is from one of the wisest and most ener
getic workers In the spiritual cause, and one In
dependent of all cliques and animosities. What 
he says may be relied upon. We trust that the 
Slade Defence-Fund may be speedily increased 
in this country, so that the proper defence and 
advertisement of Spiritualism may not fall 
through lack of the best legal assistance. Lon
don, be it remembered, speaks to tho world ; and 
Lankester and Flowers have already been unwit
tingly made the instruments of Introducing Spir
itualism for the first time to thousands of be
nighted hearts that will hereafter thank them for 
the cheering light. “Out of tills nettle danger, 
we Tl pluck the flower safety.” All thus far has 
been for the best.

®" Augustia Dwinells—whose card appears 
on our seventh page—has established herself at 
No. 31 Oak street, Boston, and would be pleased 
to exercise her gifts for the benefit of each as de
sire them. Give her a call.

Letter anil Remarks by Mr. Simmons.
In a recent letter to Mrs. Louisa Andrews, of 

Springfield, Mass., Mr. Simmons, the faithful 
agent of Henry Slade, writes as follows :

"Now thnt We have an armistice for a few 
weeks, we liave settled down again to business, 
and people nre beginning to come in. Tlie mani
festations continue as usual. 1 wish you could 
have seen tbe ‘Doctor’ when sentence was pro
nounced by the magistrate. He never moved n 
muscle, nor changed his countenance in the 
lea->t, but looked, for nil the world, ns quiet and 
unconcerned ns though he wns sitting in his 
rocking chair nt home. This trouble of course 
prevents our going to Russia until it is decided; 
and sltould the sentence be confirmed, 1 dare not 
contemplate the.result. Could 1 take ills place I 
would feel no uneasiness, as 1 should feel quite 
competent to tlm task ; but that cannot be. Our 
friends liave strong hopes that he will be acquit
ted. I hope he will be; but the prejudices of the 
court will have much to do with tlm result, as It 
had in Bow street. Besides tiiat, 1 can’t help 
thinking that if wo were Englishmen hischanc's 
would be better. On tlie other hand, however, 
there Is a strong feeling in our favor, on the 
ground tiiat we are strangers; and those friends 
we have are doing all that can be done. No bet
ter and truer friends can be found in any coun
try. From the first commencement of the troubles 
they have never faltered, but have come forward 
with their moral and material aid. For their 
great kindness we shall never be able to render 
an equivalent.”

In some recent discussions before tlie National 
Association of Spiritualists, Mr. Simmons, being 
called on to speak, rose " amid loud and contin
ued applause,” and said: : .

“ I did not intend to speak, but will just men
tion that in New York 1 met a gentleman who 
wrote against the phenomena of Modern Spiritu
alism for twelve years, and when be admitted 
them denied the spiritual theory. He rather 
prided himself that such was the ease. One day 
1 heard a Spiritualist sny to him, ‘ Your position 
is not to your credit, for on your own showing 
you took twelve years to discover wliat another 
nian found out in an hour, and tlie same may-be 
the case with your present tlieory.’ This argu
ment struck him so forcibly, that he held his 
tongue afterwards. I have noticed in my expe
rience witli Dr. Slade, that the best, tests have 
been obtained when volunteered by the spirits 
themselves, and not attempted to be put on by 
the inquirers. One day a gentleman came for a 
sitting, and placed his hat and umbrella in the 
corner of the room. Soon afterward a noise at
tracted Ills attention, and he saw his umbrella 
walking across tlie room witli bis lint on the top 
of it. (Laughter.) A friend of his afterward 
came with the desire to see the same manifesta
tion, but did not get it for some time. At last, 
one day when he did not expect it, he saw the 
umbrella walking about with the hat on tbe top 
of it, and nothing visible touching either.”

A Case Tor Prof. Lankester.
A correspondent of the Sussex (Eng.) News, 

under the signature of “Lux,” is responsible 
for the subjoined clever hit at the great slate- 
Belzer: . .

" The propagation of Spiritualism depends not 
on public but on private mediumship, the supply 
of which Is constantly increasing, and will in
crease more and more in proportion to the de
mand. Spiritualism spreads from family to fami
ly, from house to house; and nothing can stay 
its progress. Dining recently at a friend’s, one 
of the'company was a remarkable child of be
tween two and three years old. This child is a 
medium, and through him spirits’ present joined 
in the conversation by means of raps on the 
table and on the floor. After a while, some as
surance given in this way by a spirit being doubt
ed by the company, the end of tlie table at which 
the little medium was sitting—a very long and 
heavy table in the large dining-room of one of 
the largest houses in Brighton—was lifted sud
denly and brought down thrice on the floor with' 
an energy tiiat threatened with destruction the 
fragile ware upon it. This-little boy sees and 
converses with spirits, and will write and draw 
by the hour under spirit control. I venture to 
suggest to Prof. Lankester that it is useless to 
imprison Dr. Slade while this little fellow re
mains at large, and that, to be consistent, he 
should at once take steps for seizing the above- 
mentioned table and for protecting tbe helpless 
parents, with their friends, for this portentous 
baby.”

t5F J ay J. Hartman has removed to New York 
City—12 Union Square.

Letter from London on tbe Slade 
Caae.

To the Editor of ihe Banner of Light:
Your Issue of Oct. 21st, received to day, con- 

tainlng the letter which I addressed to you on 
tlie 4lli ult., reminds me tiiat serious events have 
happened since tiiat date. With your permission, 
I will supplement that letter by a further record.

The prosecution of Dr. Slade and Mr. Simmons 
ended in a failure. Not even tlie most prejudiced 
persecution could wrest to Its purpose evidence 
of conspiracy, and Mr. Simmons was, almost of 
course, dismissed. Tlie animus of the prosecution 
was sufficiently shown in Hie fact that he was in
cluded in tlie indictment at all, and in all Justice 
he ought to have had his costs awarded. As it 
was, tlie very mention of Hint simple act of jus
tice led to a significant remark that nothing more 
should be said about it, as costs would not be given. 
Well, we can do without them, and score one off 
our opponents in honesty and straightforward 
dealings.

Having failed In tlieirgrand coup—the penalty 
for conspiracy is serious—Slade was prosecuted 
under tbe Vagrant Act. Now, the Vagrant Act 
is a Judicial enactment intended to protect credu
lous maid-servants and such feckless folk against 
the seductive tricks of wandering gypsies, in or
der to make it apply to the case, in point, it was 
necessary to include Slade, by if technical fiction, 
In tho same category. By one of those hanky- 
panky tricks with which the law is too familiar, he 
was placed in tlie position of tlie vagrant gypsy, 
and Lankester figured as tlie typical credulous 
maid-servant. He must be protected—innocent 
tiiat lie is—against the designing intrigues ot this 
seductive person. Tlie law must be Invoked to 
guard his too confiding innocence. So it was; and 
this unsuspecting youti was "protected” accord
ingly. He was "protected” to the tune ot three 
months' imprisonment, with hard labor.

It is difficult to speak too strongly of the mis
chievous fiction which was invoked in order to 
crush an unpopular subject It is abundantly 
clear that tlie obsolete act under which it seemed 
good to tbe astute attorney who conducted the 
prosecution to proceed, was one which was never 
Intended to apply to persons like Lankester. If 
any body wanted "protection,” it was not that 
rampant person. He would be the first to declare 
that he could take care of himself. But a hated 
subject was to bo crushed out, a dreaded super
stition was to be assailed In a vulnerable point, 
and bo it came to pass that our opponents weie 
not ashamed to resort to a pure legal fiction, and 
to invoke for their protection an act which was 
intended to defend the credulous and the igno
rant.

Tlio ruse was completely successful. The 
magistrate having been betrayed into admitting 
evidence which he was afterwards obliged to 
allow was inapplicable, finally dismissed it, and 
narrowed tlie issue to the evidence of Professor 
Lankester nnd Dr. Donkin, Slade being, of 
course, unable to speak for himself.

Anything more pitiable than Maskelyne’s 
conjuring in court cannot be conceived, unless IL 
was Lewis’s attempt to show how the slate- 
writing was done We are indebted to them 
both for wliat they have done for us. Anything 
more straightforward, manly, and to the point, 
than tlio evidince of Messrs. Wallace, Wyld, 
Joad nnd Joy cannot be imnglned, unless It wns 
the testimony of Mr. Simmons. It was a master
stroke of honest policy to put In the box the man 
out of whom the prosecution had the best chance 
of making out tlieir case. It being nil Imposture 
and fraud, wliat so simple ns to elicit it from the 
very “Mother of mischief" ? Divers stories had. 
been industriously circulated; among others, 
that Slnde already bad been “ exposed ’’ in New 
York. Lewis was primed witli this, and got up 
to cross-examine, defiant and insulting, asjs Ills 
wont. “This is not tlie first you have heard, 
Mr. Simmons, of exposure. I believe you have 
had mnsks nnd tlie like seized in'New York?” 
“No, sir.” "What? no seizure of masks?” 
“No, sir.” “ You know of no seizure?” “ Yes, 
1 know of a seizure.” “All! I thought we 
should get it out”.—please imagine Mr. Lewis's 
nose very much in the air. “Now, sir, will you 
tell us about that seizure of which you know ?” 
“Ob, yes. Prof. Lankester seized a slate." The 
effect was electrical, and Mr. Lewis sat down ns 
if somebody lind suddenly pricked him. Nothing 
better wns ever done. In fact, by the consen
tient testimony of friend and foe, the evidence of 
the defence was irrefragable and complete. In 
full knowledge of what he was saying, with 
a full view of tbe Issues involved, each witness 
stood forth and delivered his testimony like a 
man, and the magistrate was obliged to confess 
that It was “overwhelming.” Unfortunately 
for his consistency he shortly after rejected it as 

'Irrelevant. But, at any rate, it was delivered.
The sentence of the court is known to your 

readers, and the fact, also, that it was at once 
appealed against. What the result of that ap
peal may be, It is not for me to speculate upon. 
However it goes, it is our bounden duty to prose
cute it to tlie utmost. Already a strong state
ment has been put forward here, and we earnest
ly hope that you, on your part, will sustain your 
countryman and strengthen our hands by a vigor
ous and determined effort. We hope that some 
of your representative men In Spiritualism, to
gether with some of Slade’s many friends, will 
organize themselves into a committee and take 
prompt steps to sustain the defence with sympa
thy and material aid. We want moral support, 
and we need, also, a considerable pile of dollars. 
That is narrowing it down to a practical issue. 
In'spite of the fact that Egyptian and Turkish 
bonds have, by their failures, largely crippled 
our resources, notwithstanding the heavy de
mands that have been made on our sympathies, 
by contributions, of late,-I hope we shall not be 
found wanting. I am sure, sir, that we shall 
find our own efforts worthily seconded on your 
side. If with us weighs the consideration that 
our visitor has claims on our assistance, on you 
weighs the no less cogent consideration that your 
countryman, proven and tried among you, is in 
dangerous risk, while on both of us press the 
paramount claims of our common faith which we 
shall none of us desert in the time ot need.

There is reason enough for us to be stirring, if 
we would preserve our faith from utter annihila
tion. There is evidence that a raid is to be made 
on Spiritualism at large, of which belief Stade is 
only one exponent. It is not Slade alone, but the 
belief in itself, that Is attacked. A prominent 
Materialist is reported to have said in his Club, 
that he never knew a man with a soul worth sav
ing who cared to have it saved. Serjeant Cox is 
right. It is the belief in a soul, in an existence af
ter death, that is so bitterly assailed. Why, 
heaven only knows, unless Lankester & Co. have 
a lurking suspicion that they may not find an af- 
ter-existence altogether pleasant. Atany rate, the 
very name of spirit is enough to set them all

afire. And so, in order to quash their enemy, 
they have resort to methods which, however le
gal, are grossly unjust. They apply to Investi
gation the principles which suited Torquemada, 
but sit very poorly on Lankester. Dreading, as 
they allege, a return to superstition, tliey delib
erately relegate Investigation to secrecy and se
clusion. Science, so far from turning Its bull’s- 
eye on tbe dark places, and flashing light on the 
hidden and mysterious, is to make it penal to In
vestigate, save In secret, and In places and under . 
circumstances where none may pry. Wliat is ex- 
pected from such a course? Already we know 
too sadly that secrecy and darkness produce their 
fruit in -mp isture and delusion. We who know 
the reality of these phenomena, wlio seo dimly 
their far-reaching issues, would fain drag them 
out into the light of day and submit them to the 
trained acumen of skilled scientific investigators. 
We are stopped—by whom ? Not by the Spiritu- 
alist, whose credulity must be fostered by secrecy. 
Not-by the medium, whose tricks can flourish 
only in the dark, but by the Lankesters of science, 
whose blear eyes cannot stand the light, anil who 
shrink baek from it Into tbe more congenial 
darkness of a science (falsely so called) which 
hugs its own nescience, and thinks to prevailby 
hiding its head and refusing to recognize that 
spiritual power which must one day hurl it to the 
dust.

No more righteous crusade was ever preached 
than this, which shall prevent such iniquity, 
which shall vindicate for man his sacred right to 
unfettered thought and to face investigation, 
and which shall (God helping us, and defending 
tho right) enable us to crush as dastardly an at
tempt at persecution as ever Inquisitor framed. 
You, free American people, boast yourselves of 
your liberty to think and act as you see fit with
in the lines of eternal right and justice. We Eng
lishmen claim for ourselves no less a privilege. 
But far above all, as apostles of Free Thought, 
we Spiritualists vindicate to ourselves the inalien
able right to pursue Truth for its own sake, 
wherever tbe quest may lead us, and to give our 
spirits free play in their noblest aspirations. And 
recognizing in this scientific persecution the 
same dark elements which disfigured the medi- 
tcval inquisition, we call upon all honest and 
fair-minded men who love Truth for its own sake, 
and are not governed by bigotry and preposses
sion, to aid us in resisting' to the very utmost this 
attack upon our liberty of thought and action.

M. A, (Uxon.) 
London, Nov. nth, 1876.

(ST Edwin C. Foster, writing from St. John, 
N, B., alludes to his experience in addressing a 
defensive letter in behalf of the Spiritual Phi
losophy and phenomena to the editor of a New 
York paper, who bad seen fit in his columns to 
misrepresent both. The result of this course was 
pleasantly observable in the changed tone for the 
better of other articles which afterward appeared 
In tlie some Journal. Mr. Foster is of opinion 
that much of the opposition now current in the 
daily and weekly press all over the continent 
could be obviated if Spiritualists would at once, 
on meeting with articles denouncing their faith, 
reply, matching Journalistic sneers with clear-set 
arguments. He thinks that even should their 
manuscripts fail to be printed under such circum
stances, yet tlieir labor would not be lost, in that 
tbe ideas expressed would awaken reflection in 
tbo minds of the editors to whom they are sent, 
many of whom have, perhaps, through tho de
pressing routine habits of life, enforced in too 
great a degree by tlieir peculiar avocation, never 
before been led to lift their weary gaze to the 
cheering revelations wlilcli truth is in our day 
dispensing witli such a liberal hand.

ISf “Looker-On,” Webster, Mass., wants the 
public to know something of T. Warren and his 
performances. Iler purpose is to show by his 
own admissions and that of his showman tiiat the 
spiritual manifestations given through him are 
“ all humbug.” Warren, whose name is Lincoln, 
was formerly a provision or fish dealer’at the 
North End, and nt one time figured with Carbo
nell in the Mercantile Hall expose. He“devel-. 
oped Mrs. Dr. Walker’s sori," who was recently 
thoroughly exposed in his tricks at Watertown 
and Arlington, as shown in the accounts pub
lished in tlio Daily> Herald. — Boston Sunday 
Herald. r

Tlie "T. Warren ” alluded to above Is no less 
a personage than the T. Warren Lincoln who, 
with one Carbonell, some years ago made quite a 
stir in Boston, a la Bishop; but who as rapidly 
subsided, after the Banner fully exposed the 
“ exposers.” T. Warren Lincoln no doubt is a 
bona fide medium, but a creature of expediency; 
that is, he plays the role of a legitimate me
dium when the Spiritualists where he travels 
pay best, and when they don’t he switches 
off on to tlie church track, and gets his income 
from Old Theology.

tSF The Gardiner (Me.) Home Journal (secu
lar) of a recent date, speaking In regard to the 
eagerness with which the papers throughout the, 
country welcome all reports of the “exposure” 
of media, and the corresponding failure on the 
part of their editors to do justice when tlie ac
cused is demonstrated to be innocent, says—re
ferring particularly to Hon. Thos. R. Hazard’s 
article in defence of Mrs. Hull, of Portland:

“ Not a paper has alluded to the matter, that 
we have seen ; and probably none will. This U 
the usual fairness of newspapers toward Spiritual
ism and spiritual mediums. If one is caught in 
a fraud, or if any one claims that they have 
caught a medium in a fraud, every newspaper 
will do all it can to spread the cry ; but no mat
ter how many times the exposure may be proved to 
be a humbug, the correction is never made. R 
seems to us that this course is no credit to the 
newspaper press. It matters not how many 
frauds there may be, if there is one genuine case 
it Is just as hard to explain as though there were 
millions.”- -..■'•

®r B. Shrafl, (18 Prospect Place, San Fran
cisco,) whose name is familiar to our readers as 
a correspondent to these columns from the Pa
cific slope, has placed on sale at tho Banner of 
Light Bookstore a choice collection of specimens 
of California sea moss. The pieces selected have 
been carefully prepared and mounted in a style 
simitar to that of the cabinet photograph, ana 
the delicate tracery and beautiful shapes .dis
played will recommend them at once to the goon 
graces of the beholder. Mr. Shrafl has shown his 
appreciation of the live issues of the hour by do
nating the receipts for twenty of these specimens 
to the Slade Defence-Fund.
®“Mrs. Nancy W., the estimable and devoted 

wife of Charles E. Jenkins, Esq. .passed to the 
higher life from their residence in Chester Square, 
Boston, Nov. 22d. She was blessed with a knowl
edge of and firm faith in tbe beautiful truths!* 
vealed in the Spiritual Philosophy. Her mother
love will now reap its full fruition in the coup 
panionship of their darling children, who nave 
long awaited her coming.
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G. L. Ditson, M. D., which appears on our first 
page. The installment merits the closest atten
tion.
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The Universal Reform Aa<ocl*tlon
Will hold a Convention In Cudiuau Hall. Boston, on Sun
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terested in reforms are Invited.
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HAPPY NEW YEAR.
StnrtM;
-; New

An Inside View.
In our Issue of last week J. J. Morse, Foreign 

Agent for the Banner of Light, reverted to the 
arrest of the physical medium, Dr. Monck, (a 
British subject) under the same statute as that 
brought to bear in the Slade case. To afford our 
readers a glance at the pitiable animus which at 
present infills the public press of Great Britain 
concerning the thenie of Spiritualism, we quote 
verbatim the summarized account of Dr. Monck’s 
case, as it appeared in the London Daily Tele
graph for Nov. 14th:

Spiritualists are at present having a bad time 
of it. At Huddersfield, on Saturday, Dr. Francis 
Ward Monck was convicted by tiie magistrates 
as a rogue and a vagabond, under the Vagrant 
Act, nnd sentenced to three months’ imprison
ment with hard labor. Dr. Monck has announced 
his intention to appeal to the Quarter Sessions, 
and bail has been fixed for him In the total 
amount of £450. What the result of the further 
proceedings may be we have no wish to antici
pate. Meanwhile, it is perfectly clear from tho 
evidence that Dr. Monck and Dr. Slade conduct 
their seances in much tiie same manner. Tim 
□udder-field believers were treated to tiie usual 
absurdities of fairy bells, tambourines, musical 
boxes, spirit hands, nnd messages on a slate. 
Dr. Monck, however, to do him justice, appears 
to be a somewhat more straightforward medium 
tlian Dr. Slade. It seems that before he com
menced his seance he made the significant obser
vation, “ We Spiritualists have to be very guard 
ed in consequence of lids Slade Caso.. Some coll 
it psychic force; some animal magnetism ; I call 
it Spiritualism; but you must judge for your- 
■elves.”

It mny bo tliat professional mediums combine 
tho cunning of the serpent with the innocence of 
tlio dove, but certainly Dr. Monck’s preliminary 
intimation looks suspiciously as if it liad been in
tended to “estop”—as lawyers would say—his 
clients from complaining tliat any false pretences 
had been used to obtain their money from them. 
Of course, as tiie stance proceeded, there were 
the usual "manifestations.” The Doctor, how
ever, was detected, and it seems that, in an ab
ject fit of penitence, worthy only of tho great 
Mr. Sludge himself, ho declared that lie had a 
mother and two sisters to support; tliat bo was 
an honest man at heart, and found bis vocation a 
"hell upon earth”; that he was forced to play 
tho rogue, because credulous Spiritualists will 
not attend stances if they get nothing for their 
money ; and that, at the same time, he really be
lieved, in ids inmost soul, that there is more in 
Spiritualism tlian most people might suppose. 
Finally, he humbly begged to be allowed to go to 
America, and there lead an honest life in the 
future, instead of granting this pathetic request, 
his relentless persecutors dragged him before the 
Huddersfield bench. Every point that could be 
urged in Ids behalf was taken, and his case was 
argued with great ability and eloquence by Mr. 
Lockwood, one of the most eminent counsel on 
the Midland circuit. The magistrates, however, 
rightly or wrongly, appear to have felt themselves 
bound by the decision of Mr. Flowers in the 
Blade case, and we may consequently take it for 
granted that theappeal of “ Doctor” Monck will 
follow tbp result of the appeal of "Doctor” Slade.

I'ewa In Charcheo.
There has been a convention sitting through 

several days, In St. Paul's church, In this city, at 
which Episcopal clergymen were mostly present, 
that met for the purpose of discussing this ques-’ 
Hon of doing away with the. pew system in 
churches. A good many plalnish things were 
said, and on tho whole it was thought tliat free 
seats were tho only remedy for unfilled pews. The 
pew system 13 a family system, and a thoroughly 
exclusive one. If the object of preaching is to 
reach tho people at large, then they must clearly 
be admitted freely to the churches. Tim pulpits 
cannot have their coke and eat It at the same time. 
If they want to be heard of Hie multitude, they 
must let the multitude In. But the very discus
sion of tills question hints loudly of the direc
tion which public sentiment is taking. It Is 
only the knocking out of tho church windows to 
let In tho fresh and bracing air of that wicked 
world wh fch tho church professes to hate, yet 
wholly relics on. A few years ago, this matter 
could not have obtained a hearing witli the 
clergy ; now they go out gladly to meet It, lest it 
shall pass them by and leave them stranded. 
We havo nothing to advocate or to suggest for 
Spiritualism in tliis connection,' for it has 
nothing to do with rented pews, and never will 
have. We refer to it as welcome evidence of the 
tact that the steady Incoming of the tide of lib
erality and brotherhood is so driving the churches 
to consider what they would havo treated with 
contempt only a little whilo ago. Tho world 
does move, after all. . In breaking down the 
odious barriers of a .caste which has nothing but 
money to hold it up, thia movement right 
through tlio church doors becomes ono of the 
healthiest of symptoms. And it will go on until 
It has done Its perfect work.

Donations
In Aid of tho Banner of Light Public Free- 

Circle Meeting!.
Received since our last acknowledgments, the 

following amounts, for which wo tender our 
most grateful thanks: From T. S , Phila., Pa , 
15,00; F. J. Lippltt, 37 cents; Ira Carpenter, 
$2,00; Mrs. O. C. II. Lincoln, 40 cents; Ann 
Campbell, 75 cents ; Friend F., $1,00, Sunshine, 
50 cents; Leonard Potter, 85 cents; J. C. Tay
lor, $1,10; J. w. Gruley, $1.00; Mrs. T. R Da
vies, 65 cents ; Mrs Fanny Graves. $2,00 ; B. S. 
Gilbert, 50 cents ; W. D. Holbrook, $1,00 ; E. J. 
Hilling, $1,70; P. CV Lee, 50 cents; Mrs. C. B. 
Marsh, 85 cents; Jacob Jacobson, $1,85; Elijah 
Jordan, $1,00; O. Drake, 60 cents; E. Mann, 
$2,50.

RTSunday, Nov. 19th, a meeting was held at 
the Parker Memorial Meeting House, Boston, to 
consider whether Theodore Parker’s old society, 
the Twenty-Eighth Congregational, should dis
band and surrender tlio building. To save tlio 
latter, It wns necessary to raise $20,000 additional 
stock,of which $1200 still remained unsubscribed.. 
Tills latter sum was raised on the spot, with 
great earnestness of spirit; and so all thought of 
disbanding was triumphantly dismissed. We join 
with Tiie Index In saying : “ Every Liberal will 
congratulate the Society, and the public too, on 
this happy termination of financial embarrass
ments caused by the long-continued commercial 
depression. May greatly increased usefulness 
and prosperity attend the Society from this day 
forward I”

I'mitAS Tkmi-I.E. I'll Trrmmt llrrt.-Tlw Spiritual 
1st I,alien’ Aid Soch i) HllLIilihl II I . .I Ch l ie every Krl- 
ilny evniiiiig. emuiiieiu-iug al "a u'vlra-k. Many ihoiiiIiicoI 
me linin', have vnhmlimre l f-ir aerih-.-, Admlailiin 25 
eenla. Sira. John Wvo.rJrrcalihmi; Mha M. L. lUrieti. 
Hem-lar). \ t

Rochester Hall, on Friday evening, Nov. 21ib, which was 
of a novel character, and one which should be repented. 
The enterprise was iiiitlrrinkm for the purpose of liitiothic- 
ing thin worthy school and Its claims Io (Im adult Spli itu- 
nllst element in Boston, witli a hope that Hm a< ipiftlntancc* 
ship might lead to a strengthening of Uh hamls fur tho 
good work in which II h engaged. J. B. Hatch, Con
ductor, presided, ami the exercises, whleh consisted -of 
d.'inclng — music by the Lyceum orchestra,’directed by 
Alonzo Bond-singing by Miss Hallie W. Harrington, and 
brief winds by Mr. Hatch, Drs. J» bn II. Currier and Hain* 
iivl Ortivcr. (k*nrge A, Baron and Henry C, Lull, passed 
off very pleasantly.

Foil Twknty-Five Years Broicn'e Bronchial 
Trochm liiivn been before Um public. iiml ns 
tliolr real merit as n sure relief for Hie Bronchial 
difficulties from whicb so many public speakers 
mid singers suffer is made known, Hie tleiiiaml 
has extended, until now it would Im diflleult to 
find a Druggist In any part of the world, who 
lays any claim to a first class trade, who does 
not keep n supply constantly on hand. Like 
other really goad thing*, they are frequently 
counterlelled, and purchasers should Im careful 
to obtain only the. genuine article, made by John 
I. Brown Jr Sons.

NOTICE TO OUR ENO LINH PATRON*.
J. J. MORSE, the well*known English lecturer, will act 

In future an our agent, ami receive MulKcrlptlom* for Iba 
Banner of Eight at fifteen shillings per yt'$r. Parties 
ilrMrlng to so subMirlbe ran address Mr. Morse at hh resi
dence, Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, E., Lon
don, Eng, --------  . -♦•♦- - -----------

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
DR. J. II. RHODES. Uis spring Garden htrrvt, Phlladeb 

Shia. Ps., has been appointed agent for the Banner of 
Jght.and will take ordets for all of Colby A Rich's Pub

lications. Spiritual and Lilmial Books on sale as above, 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Cunt^M mo hs. and at 
all thr Spiritual inertings. Parties lu Philadelphia, PL. 
drsli Ing to advetilsu In the Banner of Light, can consult 
Dlt. Riiopks. ,

At tho annual meeting of the Baltimore 
Friends, held not long ago, W. C. Starr, for the 
Indian Committee, reported as follows in relation 
to the work among the 10,000 Indians that come 
within tiie limits of the central superintendency ; 
that in 1868, when tho peace policy was first in
troduced, there were 5 schools with 105 pupils. 
In 1875 they liad 15 schools and 836 pupils, in 
1868 tliey cultivated 3,200 acres of land ; in 1875 
tliey cultivated 14,499 acres. They had no houses 
in 1868, but in 1875 tliey owned and occupied 
1,042. Tiie crops of grain, horses and cattle havo 
increased in tlio same ratio witli the cultivated 
acres. The Cherokees, Creeks, Choctaws, Chlck- 
asaws and Seminoles, without receiving aid from 
any quarter, have 169 schools, 189 teachers and 
4,400 scholars. It is reported to bo tho most es
sential thing to induce tho Indian to obtain his 
food from the earth, by the processes of agricul
ture. Mr. Starr said lie had seen among the 
Omahas as nice gardens as any in Maryland, of 
three and four acres in extent. He was opposed 
to making Indians wear citizens’ dress or live in 
houses. His idea was that when tliey showed a 
desire for such things tliey should be taught how 
to earn money to purchase them with. He says 
they do not yet understand how to live in houses, 
and are more comfortable in tents. The Omalins 
are honest and do not drink Are-water.- lie says 
they havo as pure an idea of the one overruling 
Providence as any people on earth. This all 
shows what the native Indian character is, and 
what may be done for its Improvement and ulti
mate civilization. Is not this better kind of work 
for the nation than to allow a few men to form a 
ring to cheat them in their supplies and steal 
from-them their lands, and thus provoke endless 
wars which serve as a pretext for exterminating 
them?

The following, from Rev. Joseph Cook's lec
ture on Immortality, delivered at Tremont Tem
ple, Boston, Nov. 27th, will meet, we are sure, 
with the hearty endorsement of our readers:

" Is it not wortli while for us, standing here at 
Agassiz's tomb, witli Richter on our ilghtiind 
Tennyson on our left, to pause a moment; and 
on their wings, so much stronger tlian ours, to 
look abroad a little, Into this highest conception 
of Paradise? A concert of combined worlds! 
The Seven Stars have their planets; Orlon in tills 
infinite azure is attended by his retinue of worlds; 
the lightest feather of the Swan which Ilies 
through Hie Milky Way represents uncounted 
galaxies; in the north Urso Major guards realms 
of life sobroad that thought taints in passing 
across but one of Hie eye-lashes of the eternal 
constellation as It paces about the pole unwearied ; 
Aquarius, Bootes, Sagittarius, Hercules, each 
holds In his far-spread palm of slderlal lire Innu 
merable inhabitants. What if Agassiz, and Rich
ter, and Cuvier, and Milton, and Shakspeare, 
and that host which no man can number, are 
studying nt tills moment a concert of all the life 
of Orion and Hie Seven Stars, Ursa Major and Hie 
rest, and of tliat forgotten speck which we, on 
this lonely shore of existence, cull Earth 7 Thu 
loftiest exhibition of organic life of all kinds 
from all worlds and in tlio presence of their Cre
ator! Would it not be an Immeasurable loss to 
bo without tills concert of combined worlds? 
Would it not be a diminution of supreme bliss 
not to have union witli God through these, the 
most majestic of his works below ourselves? 
Shall we. too, not hope thnt this highest concep
tion of Paradise may be the true one? Richter 
would say, if lie stood here, Hint he hopes it mny 
be. Tennyson says, ns be stands here, tliat. he 
wishes It mny be. Must not we, remembering 
the long line of acute souls who have believed in 
Hie possibility Hint instinct is immortal, mv. Hint 
if It be so it is best that It should be so? Wheth
er it is so or not, 1 care not to assert; whnt I do 
affirm is tliat Hie argument for immortality, by 
striking against tiie possibility tliat instinct may 
be immortal, is not wrecked, but glorified! 
[Much applause.] ”

KT Mr Shorter,iluring a recent aesslonof the 
British National Association of Spiritualists, re
lated an Interesting narrative nf how a stranger 
from America came to England In search of a 
name from a baptismal register, which heexpect- 
ed to find In Yorkshire. lie searched in vain for 
months, until he went to a medium, taking writ
ten questions in Ids pocket. These questions 
were answered by tiie spirits without his reading 
them aloud; nnd in answer to one of them, he, 
was told to search a register at .Stepney for the 
name lie wanted. Being a stranger in Ixindon, 
lie did not know where Stepney wns, nnd lind to 
Inquire ills wny there, but he then found the 
name lie wanted. A similar case was narrated 
by Lord Llndsny to the Dialectical Society.

ISF The Osceola Sentinel, In referring to tho 
addresses recently delivered there by Dr. J. M. 
Peebles, remarks:

"The citizens of O.ceola never probably hnd 
such nn Intellectual treat as that furnished hv 
the gentleman whose name beads this Item. If 
has been a treat, from the tact Unit Mr. Peebles 
speaks from actual experience In Ills lectures, de
tailing minutely tacts Hint render him interesting 
In the extreme. The only drawback to the pleas 
nre of the entire course Inis been the Immense 
crowds that have atUnded, imiklne it scarcely 
possible, for one to find a seat if a little lute It 
lias been repeatedly said Hint no lecturer hits 
drawn such crowds since Mr. Hammond, the re
vivalist, spoke here several years ago.

To Let —Splendid new rooms, suitable for 
office purposes —In a highly eligible location— 
furnished witli all the modern improvements:' 
gas, water, and steam-heaters. Apply at the 
Banner of Light Counting Room for further par
ticulars.

COLBY <t BICH,
Publishers and Booksellers

No. 9 MONTGOMERY PEACE,

/ ihiTESjwjnnnRRTMiNci.
jEnrh line In Agnte type, twenty rents for the 
/Irai, nnd fl Been rente for every anbaequrut lu* 
aertlon.

NVECIAE NOTICE^.-Forty rente per line. 
Minion.enrli Insertion.

BUMNENN VAHDN.-Thirty rents- per line, 
Awnte.enrh Insertion.

Payments In nil mars In nd rance. TERMS CASH.-Orders for Books, tolmsctitbv Exprott, 
must Ik* accompanied by all or part rush. When the money 
sent is not sufficient to fill tho order, Um balance must be 
paid C.O.D.

*<• Orders for Hooks, to be wnl by Mall, must Invaria
bly be accompanied by cash to the amount of each order.

Any Book published in England or America, not out of 
print, will bo sent by mail or uxpiess,

**** <'ntnlogurii of Hooka Publlalieil Mild For 
Nnir by Uulliy *V BIrli aenl free.

Fcbu RSE OE 10 LECTln
BY DISTINGUISHED W0JIEN, 

IN THE PAINE MEMORIAL BUILDING,

RF" The Philadelphia Liberal League, through 
its President and Secretary, have applied for 
and received a charter from the National Liberal 
League; thereby entitling itself to representation 
in the Annual Congress of the latter. This is 
very desirable in the case of all the original Lib
eral Leagues and all other liberal societies in 
sympathy witli the general movement. Tiie Phil
adelphia League has also, elected its delegates to 
the next Annual Congress as follows: I). Y. Kil
gore, Mrs. C. B. Kilgore, J. S. Dye, T. Phillips, 
and R. Wallin.

To Whom it may Concern.
Lectures. Essays, Biographies, Criticisms, Con

troversial Letter's on all subjects, Editorial Arti
cles in Hie Interestof New Inventions mid every 
form of Legitimate Business, together with every 
kind of literary work, performed In the most 
thorough ami elegant manner, by an Author of 
unusual versatility and long experience In Jour- 
nalism Address " Professor,” No. 176 Broad-

Good FruitH.
It gives us pleasure to announce to our read

ers that we were enabled, on Nov. 24th, to for
ward to Alexander Calder, Esq., Chairman of 
tho Executive Committee of the Spiritualist De
fence Fund, London, the sum of £264,31.—equal 
In U. S. currency to 81400—the amount be
ing the sum total of moneys donated up to that 
date (as acknowledged regularly on our eighth 
page) by the Spiritualists of America to assist In 
defraying the expenses of the new trial of Henry 
Slade, now under sentence In England for claim
ing to give medial manifestations in phenomenal 
Spiritualism.

The Telegraph vs. Copt. Burton.
In the London Times for Nov. 13th, that well- 

known African explorer, Capt. Burton, has a 
letter in which ho defines his position regarding 
Spiritualism. As usual the whole pack of news
paper—shall we call them bounds 7—opens upon 
him in full cry, and the most ridiculous interpre
tations are fixed upon Ills plainest statements. 
The zest with wliich, for instance, the Daily 
Telegraph (London) enters into tlio pursuit Is 
Only paralleled by its sheer, total and clearly- 
apparent ignorance of the whole subject of spirit- 
return and communion. For Instance, Capt. Bur
ton says that lie has been convinced through an 

^experience of twenty years, first that “ perception 
is possible without the ordinary channels of sen
sation ”; and secondly, that he himself has “ been 
in presence of a force or a power—call it what 
you will—evidently intelligent and palpably ma
terial, if, at least, man be made of matter.”

Notwithstanding that to even the most ordinary 
observer of thophenomena it must be self-evident 
that Capt. Burton Intended to apply these re
marks to mediums and the intelligent force which 
operates upon and through them, and to these 
alone, the profound (?) critic of The Telegraph 
proceeds to argue from the premise that Capt. B. 
intended to have them apply directly to his own 
personal powers, and then explodes In a fit of 
hysterical laughter over the newly discovered 
“sixth sense,” viz.: "perception,” which he 
thinks should now rightfully be added to the 
laurels already won in foreign lands by this great 
explorer. We shall refer more fully to this mat
ter hereafter.

Thanksgiving.
■On account of the recurrence of this autumnal 

festival' we were forced to go to press one day 
earlier in the week, viz., Tuesday, instead of 
Wednesday, our regular date. Those of our 
patrons whose notices, etc., forwarded for publi
cation in this number, fail to appear, will under
stand from this fact the cause of their non-inser- 
tion.

EF The Spiritualist, (London, Eng.,) credits 
Miss Douglas and Mr. G. C. Joad with making 
a donation of £25 each to the Spiritualists’ De
fence Subscription List.

Fifty Thousand Persons Wanted
To send for one of the new free Catalogues just 
Issued by Colby & Rich. It has been revised 
and the names of many new books added, and 
will be found to contain a full list of Spiritual, 
Reformatory and Progressive Works.

t33T A Rev. Mr. Whitcher, of Now York, for- 
merly an Episcopal clergyman, said he had looked 
the ground carefully over, and had finally come 
to the definite conclusion that to belong to the 
Protestant Episcopal Chur, b longer, would be 
only to imperil his soul; therefore ho publicly 
announced that having satisfied himself that the 
charges against the Roman Catholic Church were 
false, he had become confirmed that that Church 
was the only true one. As to the charge of Idol
atry brought against tho Catholics on account of 
their prayers to saints, he said: "WhlleCaiholIcs 
ask the Intercession of those who have led holy 
lives, and who they believe In the spirit world 
are saints around the throne of God, the Protest
ants pray to each other. The Catholic on bended 
knee says : ‘Holy Mary, full of grace,’ while the 
Methodist minister steps forward and says: * Sis
ter Susan, lead us in prayer.’ ”

Now probably tho great guns of Protestantism 
will roar “ like thunder ” at this recusant pastor. 
Perhaps our East Boston Presbyterian friend 
will deign to let up a little on Spiritualism, and 
give the Rev. Mr. Whitcher a blast. ^

E0T Adams & Co., No. 3X Beacon street, Bos
ton Mass., offer to the curious one of the most 
complete and remarkable collections of scientific 
novelties, games, trick toys, etc., etc., which is 
to be found In the United States. Address them 
—with stamp—for an illustrated catalogue. The 
holidays are approaching, and those designing 
presents to the young will do well to call and ex
amine this singular and attractive stock.

t3F The Whitewater (WIs.) Register says In 
a recent issue, that "the two discourses delivered 
nt the Universnllstchurch by Capt. II. II. Brown, 
were of much more tlian ordinary interest. So 
well pleased were the goodly numbers In attend
ance with Ills bold utterances, clear elucidation 
of Ideas and rare eloquence, that he was reen
gaged to speak the following Sabbath on ‘The 
Book of Life,’ and ‘Evolution and Its Lessons.’ "

RT" In the course of a recent letter written us 
from London, Mrs. Margaret Fox Kane gives the 
date of the advent of "the raps” as follows: 
“The manifestations were first made through 
the raps at Hydesville in tlio year 1817, when 
Katie was four and 1 six years of age.”

GST Miss Susan B. Anthony, of Rochester, N. 
Y., will give tiie opening lecture of a course of 
ten in number, at Paine Memorial Building, Ap
pleton street, on Sunday evening, Dec. 31, at7’< 
o’clock. Read the card concerning this course on 
our fifth page.

---------------------^. *_---------------------
rar The noted Spiritual Healer, Dumont C. 

Dake, M. D., can be consulted at the City Hotel, 
Hartford, Conn., from Dec. 1st to Dec. 6th, and 
purposes healing in tiie principal New England 
cities during the winter. Dr. Dake lias no peer 
in locating and healing al) chronic diseases.

OT What a grave mistake is made by those 
persons who seek to wipe out tho black spots of 
their own reputation by endeavoring to sully 
that of their neighbors —Er.

--------------- ^.. ^----------------
$37” Signor Bertoiotto’s interesting and orig

inal exhibition of the “educated fleas" can still 
be witnessed at Amory Hall Building, No. 603 
Washington street, Boston.

Hr " How young men are soured,” is the title 
of a New York World article. The most effect
ive way Is to induce them to start newspapers 
with tiie hope of gain. -------------

Wlstur'a BhInuhi ot Wild Cherry.
The great remedy for (hmsiimpilon. This well- 

known remedy is offered to Hie public, sanctioned 
by Hie experience of over forty years ; and when 
resorted to in season, seldom fails tn effect, a 
speedy cure of Coughs, Colds, Ctiiup, Bronchitis, 
lullueuza, Whooping Coni'll. Hom-eness, Pains 
or Son-ness in Ilie Chest or .Side, Bleeding lit the 
Lungs, Liver Complaint, etc. Beware of Conn- 
terfrits! Remeniln-r tliat tiie genuine Wiktau h 
Balaam of Wild Cherry lias on Hie outside 
wrapper the signature of “ 1. Butts,” ami the 
printed name of Hie proprietors, "Seth W. 
Fowle >t Sons, Borton." All others me base 
imitations. Examine tiie wrapper cnrefuliy'be- 
fine purchasing.

—------------- _^,^_ ..2--------------
For Bronchial. AHlhiniUic' mid Pul

monary Complaints, " Brown's Bronchial Tro- 
dirs " niunifi'st remarkable curative properties. 
Like all other meritorious articles, they me fre
quently imitated, and those purchasing should 
be sure to obtain Hie genuine " Bhonchial 
Troches."

Removed to New York.
Prof. S. B. Brittan, M 1), has removed 

both his Office Practice and Ids family to No. 232 
West llth street, where he should lie addressed 
hereafter; and where also he may be consulted 
by nil who require Ids professional services. Pa
tients from abroad, who may lie disposed to avail 
themselves of the Doctor's skill, and his agree
able nnd effectual methods of treatment by the 
use of Electricity, Magnetism and other Subtile 
Agents, may obtain board conveniently and at 
reasonable prices. 0.21.

--------------- ------ -- - ^«^_ .. ---------------------

Through the length and breadth of the land 
the celebrated SILVER TIPPED Boots and 
Shues are sold by the million, for parents know 
tliey last twice as long as those without Tips.

Also try Wire Quilted Soles.

Dr. Fred. L. II. Willis may be addressed for 
the summer atGlenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

S.30.

California

Fashion*; 
Ilie*, with 
i'Sp

Moss

Fur mile by ml.UY A 1(1' II. in No." ............. . ..  
Place, conicr of (••Dvlnn* stum (hmm i|hi), BghIoii, 
Mass.

GONE HOME!

SC.

For wih« uholPMik ml retail Dy <<>LBY A lUCH.nl

MK$. JEN.X1E CKOSSE, Test Cluh v<>ynn,t.
six qm"4lims by mini 'J' '•■•nt* ami stamp. Whole life- 

iiwUihc. ♦!.<». 75 Dover*'’ed, Budmi. Developing cir*

t3FWe understand that an over-zealous minis
terin East Boston, of the Presbyterian persuasion, 
last Sunday “handled” Modern'’Spiritualism 
“ without gloves.” This Is not strange, when we 
take into consideration the tact tliat the good 
pastor handles ancient Spiritualism with bls 
gloves on.

Mr. Jolin Hanly will lecture Sunrtny evening nt TnttlO 
Hall, In Haverhill, followed by Mrs. Hardy with ono of 
her paraffine mold rSanccs,

Warren Chase has been lecturing In Council Bluffs, 
Iowa, nnd Omaha, Neb., during NnvembT. Ho speaks 
In Ogden, Utah, Hoc. 10th,hnd Silt Lake City Dec. 17lh, 
10th, 20th, 21st and 24th. Address for January, San Fran
cisco, Cal.

Dr. Ernest J. Wltherford lias recently been giving st
ances at the residence ot Mrs. Mary Charter, 125 London 
street, East Boston.

Tho Ypsilanti (Michigan) Dally Commercial chronicles 
tho presence In Ann Arbor of Frank T. Illpiey, formerly 
ot Boston.

Prof. M. Mlllcson, spirit artist. Is engaged to speak Iw- 
fore the First Society of Spiritualists of Brooklyn, N. Y„ 
on Bunday. Dec. 2«l, at 2 aud 7 P. st. He Is endeavoring to 
bring to light morn knowledge of tho science of magnetic 
healing, by showing, with tlio use of spirit paintings, tho 
vital currents and pyschlc forces as they flame through, 
around, and off from tho physical and spiritual bodies. 
These discourses aro meeting with marked favor wbor- 
over they are given.

Dr. 11.1’. Fairfield has just returned from a successful 
lecturing tour In tlio West, and la now ready and anxious 
to make engagements to lecture In tho Middle aud Eastern 
States, wherever Ills services may bo required. Address, 
Greenwich Village. Muss.

Mkb. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, and Heal
ing and Developing, oilice 200 Joralemon st • ei, 
oppositeC ty Hall, Brooklyn, N.Y. IIoursl0to4.

D.2.
— ——————- . _4^«^^~. - ——————

Mil. and Mns. Holmes, 614 South Washington 
Sq., Philadelphia, Pa: Circles Monday, Tuesday 
Wednesday nnd Thursday evenings, at 8 o’clock.

F.19._________ _____
The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Briggs, is 

also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev- 
enthst.,between 5thand Gthave.,New YorkClty.

J.l. ________ —_______
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at361Slxthav..New York. Terms, 
$3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. S.30.

——————. ——  ̂• ^a—~.——^——— ■

1‘nbllc Reception Room Tor Npiritu- 
aliHlN.—The Publishers of tiie Banner of Light 
have assigned a suitable Room in their Establish
ment EXPRESSLY FOR. THE ACCOMMODATION OF 
Spiritualists, where those so disposed can meet 
friends, write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visit
ing the city are Invited to make this their Head
quarters. Room open from 7 a. m. till 6 p. m.

Miibg _______ _________________________________

The Scientific Wonder!
THE PLANCHETTE.

TUB WRITrW Ph A NC11ETTE!
THE WRIT! EG PL AFCllETTE!

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!

SCIENCE Is unable tn explain the mys(erl<nis jM-rtenn- 
anceaof tills wnnilcrlul little Instrniin-ni. which wrltev 

Intelligent answers loqin'-tlons asked either alinnl nr men
tally. These unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the result- that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desbe practice In writing mediumship 
sbmild avail themselves ot these "rhuieheties," which 
may be consulted on all qitcnIntis, as also (or communica
tions (null deceased relatives or Irlniuls.

Tim I’lamhette Is furnished complete with box. pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how io use It.
I’enURUiph wheels............. '.’....................... ..... .  •••..81.00.
Un rul era................................... ........................... 73 rents.

Postage free.
For kile wholesale anti retail by COLBY £ RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). HnMutuMuMt.______ ____________ I stf—Dec. 18.

TO TIIE AW FBI CAN AND ENGI.INH VKENN.
A (H niirman mhih g hi ^ew Yuk. well km.wnHsaii 

A uthor mid .hmmnllrt: not limit* <1 in the ntnnbcr h» <1 va- 
Het) of his ih« limn; wh se Hut ty phrs* urinal experience 
not only coveis Hie oidlh'itty litugrof jtmiipUMic huor.-. 
but rm bi nces Hie mole nihiueil (Ivie's of Hie Elegant ami 
Useful Aris. P« bulni primer. Polite I Jt» iiHme. Mental 
Phlhooi by anti EHil< F. offers lib >ri vices ar* a cm rvbptnuL 
rntof Amerlchii hhI Foreign | mrrr*: « i w 111 lake churge 
of 11m EtHbrlM Deprulmrit <4 a that’claw* pcrkdlca). 
The best A niri Iriui HhU k i glub re'CH iices «nrn,

AtltheMK RMXWi’LtTTltKls StaUutiC., New York.
Nov. li.-4w

nn. r. i>. npkab.
So mneh cslrl^atri fur hie rm\arlublr er.ru, (office ano 
residents*. He" WashlhKUui stieet. Iloatmi, Mass..) insy 1» 
consulted on ALL diseases free or charge, or hv letter, with 
stamp. Helereurea—The many In New England anti else
where who have been treated Ly him at different limes dur
ing the past Xu years. Medical Hand Ilo>.k tree, sent by 
xxuul on receipt of to cents. Mteow—N or, 27. „

PSYCHOPATHY, 
Or the Art ot Npirituul Healing, 

ril*CTICKI> I1V 
DR. T. ORMSBEE.

CLAIUVOY ANT Exits Inal Inns and advice tn parties al 
a distance, w lien ilisln <1.

I.niters ot lequlty covering two Il-rent stamps replied to 
In Ilie oilier of rwoipt. Pamculets runs.

Wlillc Dn. DICMSUEE Is imv-Hrig. i.-iht. «lll reach 
him directed In car id llellalo-Phlmsoplilnd .nairnal. or 
304 Park avenue, vblcago. :in>ie-SdiLI4.__

ROOMS TO LET,
SPACIOUS rooms In Hie Bannkh or lioht ■ nlld- 

liig. 8‘$ Muhtgi'iiiriy Place, coinri of I Tow street, 
newij lilted up. heated bv steam, set ImhvIj*. ’ nHy veutl- 

Intrd. Ac. Apply al the Bookstore uf COLBY ARK t>D

“'THE MILLER 8TR1CKLANI) DEFENCE,’’
A by Leo Miller. Mulled free for 2nrents. Address 

MATTI E STRICKLAND, &U John*, Mich.
oct. 7. - nw i h __________________ _______

PROF. LlbTER, ASTROLOGER, 3! J Sixth 
A avenue. 44 yea nr practice. 27 In Boston. Send fora 
Circular. A 4dress all letters 1*. O. Box 4S5#, Lew York.

Ort. H.-1R _______________
K I Kb. L. PAR Kb, bpintUHl Medium, #41. North 

12th street. PbllBdelphln, Fa. lilt—Oct* 21.

WHOLF.HAI.lt
VAVF.lt
lUCH.nl
er.ru


BANNER OF LIGHT. DECEMBER 2, 1876.

^tssagt gkpnrtmtni.
The Spirit Me^ages given *t the Hanner of Light Public 

rro-t'lreie .Motlngs, through the meilliimslilp of Mrs. 
JgSMt s. ItLl'li, are reported wrLtHin, and published 
each week lo n Is Deparlnieut.

We alb'pub»’h "« thia page reports of Spirit Messages 
given each week In llattliio re, Md., through Ure medium- 
ahlpof Mrs. San all A. Hasskix.

These nt-sew* lu.lle.ilu that spirits carry with them the 
charaeterlsllcsof their earth-life to that be>ond-whether 
[„r good or vsll-consei|uenily those who past from the 
earth-sphere In an umlevJoped state, eventually progress 
to a higher rendition,

We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
spirits In these columns that does not comport with his or 
her reason. All express*!, much of truth as they perceive— 
no more. ___ ____ ......  . ......... .............

The Winner of right Free-Circle Meeting* 
Are held at .Vo. 0 Jhinlgomvrp /’lure. (second story.) cor
ner of Province street, every TrzsUAT, TllftimiaT AND 
ynlUAY A I TKllSooS. '1 he Hall will be open al 2 o'clock, 
and M^rvires rinniHrnrra! .’h>’rh»<'k precisely, at which time 
the dm™ will be closed, neither allowing entrance nor 
cRjrmmtll the conrhnlon of the hA inc**. except In me of 
abwhite necessity. Th* public arc cordially inhibit.

#J*Question* answered at these .*/•;»ncebftnuiften pro* 
pounds by Individuals nnu»nK the audience. Those read to 
the controlling Intelligence by the Chairman, aro Bent In 
by CorresiNMHlentH.
W Donations uf flowers solicited.

Lewis B. Wilson, Chairman.

REPORTS OF SPIRIT MESSAGES 
oivxn tiiiioic.ii Trig Mt.Dit'Msinr or 

MRS. JENNIE N. RUDD.

Invocation.
From our homo beyond the river we have come 

to-day, to bring gome word of cheer to those wlio 
dwell upon tlie earth plane. We ask thee, oh, 
our Fattier, to give us strength and power, to 
give us a loving Influence, that we may touch the 
hearts of mortals here, that we may bring that 
divine love which passeth all understanding, 
that we may make each soul rejoice In the knowl
edge of the great hereafter. And oh I may we 
bring sueh strong proofs of immortality that 
none shall leaveour presence without feeling that 
they know there Is a life beyond. Assist us and 
guide us, oh Father ; make us true to thee and 
true to the world, (live us flowers of beauty and 
thoughts of joy, that we may bring them to those 
who are hungry to-day.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—Mr. Chairman, wo aro 

ready lor your questions.
.Ques.—[From the audience.] At the stance 

on Tuesday last, reference was made to animals 
In the spirit-world. Did those animals formerly 
possess material bodies on this planet, or in any 
material world?

Ans;—1 can answer this question only accord
ing to my conception. 1 believe that some of the 
animals that walk your earth-the life or spirit
principle—are absorbed and taken up by otlier 
animals of the same species; there seems also to 
be a higher development of animals, a spiritual, 
which is never lost, but which lives on through 
eternity. Wherever tlie spirit is, there Is tho 
God. God never loses himself; spirit never loses 
Itself. We may divide It, we may sub-divide it, 
we may do whatever we please with it, yet 
spirit remains from the beginning to tho end. 
There are spirits In spirit-life that seem to belong 
to this life, that seem to be here, coming at our 
call. There are, again, spirits of animals in 
splrit-lifo that seem to have once Inhabited some 
material body.

Q —[From tho audience.] Will the controlling 
Intelligence please suggest some preventive of 
pain, starvation, discontent and poverty?

A.—Really, Mr. Chairman, you liavo given us 
a hard task for this afternoon. I wish tbat we 
might tell you some preventive for pain and suf
fering ; but 1 only know one cure for it, and that 
Is, to lie born right in the. beginning. It cannot 
be accomplished in one generation, two, or three. 
But If a child Is bom of harmonious relations, if 
there in a marriage of heart as well as of hand, if 
tlie magnetic relations are all right, and the child 
Is wanted and needed to make up the sum total 
of the parents’life, It comes Into the world pre
pared to Inherit a healthy body ; and if the pa
rents' condition Is such as to give it a healthy 
body, It will know very little ot pain and suffer- 
Ing. Wo go among the Indians—who liavo lived 
a natural life and liavo not encased their bodies 
In tight clothing, have not put their feet Into 
tight boots and shoes, have not used their brains 
all their lives for the purpose, maybe, of adorn
ing their bodies, and have lived pure, natural 
lives, have not eaten that kind of food which en- 

■ genders disease, but have tried to obey tho Great 
Spirit's teaching, as they believed they received 
It—wo find but little suffering among them. Wo 
find they are generally hearty and healthy. They 
can breathe tho out-door air. Take, for Instance, 
ono of their women, sho can breathe the out-door 
air freely ; sho can walk a few miles and call it 
nothing ; she can bear hor children almost free 
from pain. Take their braves, you find them stal
wart men, ready for tho chase, ready to take hold 
of anything tbat comes along. They do not com
plain of a diseased liver or diseased lungs, because 
they have’been natural. Now tho question comes 
Into tho mind of some ono in tho audience, 
" Would you advise us to live like the Indians?” 
We would advise you to live naturally, to be as 
true to Nature as possible, to keep your bodies 
In b natural, pure condition. Then vou would 
have less pain than you do to-day. To prevent 
discontent—I do n’t believe if the great Almighty 
Power should sit in this chair to day, he could 
give you instructions in regard to that. Discon
tent can only bo cured by living as harmoniously 
as possible, taking these rules for your life: “To 
do unto others as you would they should do unto 
you,” and “ What can’t be cured must bo en
dured.” I have no right to throw upon another 
my cares and my burdens, nnd make them mis- 
arable because 1 am miserable myself. If these 
two rules were carefully thought of at morning 
and at night, wo should find less of discontent 
than we find to-day. In regard to poverty, I 
think we have had enough talk on tiiat subject. 
I can’t euro It to day, and shan’t bo able to to
morrow. I only wish there was less of it and 
more happiness. I only wish men and women 
would live such Ilves as would make them 
healthy, happy and wise: Instead of giving so 
much time to the accumulation of tho almighty 
dollar, that they would cultivate tho Intellect, 
that they would cultivate the material body, and 
attend to the wants of tho spirit, so as to bring 

. their Ilves into as much harmony as possible, 
blending the spiritual and material together; 
living each day as If it was their last, and they 
were soon to enter splrlt-llfe; living as If to
morrow they perhaps were to shake hands with 
the angels, and become one too. Only bo true to 
yourselves, be true to each other, and you can be 
healthy and happy.

Q.-[By Dr. B. F. Clark.] What is tho dif
ference between animal Instinct and human love?

A.—“Animal instinct” is very much like “hu
man love.” When adapted to that which human 
love Is adapted to, it seems very like It. The 
dog loves the master that loves him. The dog 
will be kind to the master that is kind to him, 
will attach himself to hts family, and guard his 
children with care. If it loves either child, 
mother, or the father of the family, It will make 
Its Home there contentedly. It Is so with wo
man ; it is so with man. If persons are agree
able to each other and magnetically blend, they 
love one another, and do all that is possible for 
their happiness. It Is bo with the cat, with the 
monkey, and with other animals, but the horse 
more particularly, who Isas sagacious almost as 
man. If the magnetism of the individual who 
cares for him mingles pleasantly with him, and 
he Is pleased to have the touch of the hand, he 
will, like a slave, obey his master or mistress, 
and show his affection for them as far as he pos
sibly can. You may call It Instinct If you please, 
but it is the Jove of the animal, just as far as It 
can show Its love for the human. One has more 
Intellect than the other, that’s all.

We have an Instance in our mind’s eye, of a 
horse which his master had tried in vain to tame. 
The animal was so vicious that the master did 
not dare go near his heels, lest he should get a 
remembrancer which he would ever carry with

him. A littleboy, ten or twelve yearsof age, camo 
up, and, placing his hand on the animal’s head, 
said to him, “ 1 like you; you liavo got to be
come tame. I will make you mind me ; you will 
do as I want you to.” While the beast had stood 
back and delicti the man. the boy “put on the 
bridle and led him from the barn. The child's 
patient, loving touch subdued him at once. The 
magnetism of the child mingled pleasantly with 
tlie magnetism of tlie beast, and It became a love
link between them. The boy was tlie master, 
because the horse loved him.

That which Is culled Instinct in the animal is 
really the beginning of what Is termed love In 
the human. It Is difficult to separate the two 
things.

Aunt Sally.
My name, sir, Is—well, I dunnp as I can tell 

you much about it; but I dunno as I ever had 
much name, sir. I am a poor old woman, and 1 am 
very black, but I guess my heart is jest ns white 
as anybody vise's. I am what they call one of 
the ‘poor folks. I did n't belong to nobody nor 
nothin'. I was disgraced, because I belonged to 
myself. Now, when I 'in up here I think that 'a 
one of tho greatest honors I could have—that uo- 
body don’t own me, body nor soul. They used 
to call me "Old Abut Sally,” and when they 
asked me for any other name 1 used to tell ’em 
Brown ; 'cause sometime my grandmother be
longed to the Brown family. My mother wn- 
given her freedom, so I was free. 1 used to get 
terrlblv slighted by the colored people and by 
the whites. They used to think It was a disgrace 
to come anywhere near me. I find now that it 
alnt half the work to get along as it would be If 
1 had been tacked on to somebody, and alters be
longed to somebody. I only belonged to myself. 
I supposed 1 belonged to God, but l‘a never been 
able to seo him. I 'a tiled to see him, but I can't 
find him.

1 thought there wns so many hero that maybe 
I'd find some light, and maybe! 'd find out where 
God was. 1 used to live in Milledgeville, down 
In Georgia—yes, In the good old State of Georgia. 
Only I was an outcast. You know they liavo 
poor black "trash” down there and poor White 
"trash." I was ono of the poor black trash. 1 
would n't sny mns'er nnd missus nohow. 1 won’t 
to-day. I believe God is my mns'er, if there Is 
nny, nnd my missus too. I won’t sny it to no
body. The colored folks used to sny It wns too 
much pride in my heart, and 1 should have, to 
have it taken out. It alnt gone yet, sir. My 
skin is black nnd my hair Is woolly, but my heart 
Is nil right, nnd I nm free, and mean to keep free. 
Even In the splrit-lifo hero, I find some of 'em 
think I nm nobody, 'enuso I wnrnt an nrlstocrat, 
ns they call It. I do n’t want to bo. I nm poor 
colored trash, nnd alters expect to be.

Mary E. Glover.
I wish yon would say in your paper that Mary 

E. Glover, of Mattapan, returns hero to Boston, 
and would bo glad to seo some of her friends, if 
they will place themselves in communication 
with her.

Hen. DeWolf.
I have been asked to comb to this circle

room, nnd to report. Tho question to dny In
terested mo, ns I Camo round here—the con
versation in regnrd to it plensed mo very 
much. I suppose if there wns nny nnlmnl in the 
world I wns Interested in, it was tho horse. I 
hnd more to do with them than most men, nnd I 
studied their natures more. Now, if n horse can't 
reason,! don’t believe man can. I have seen 
horses set themselves deliberately to work to rea
son. I have seen’em think tilings out. I have 
seen their thoughts in their eyes. 1 have seen 
’em make up their minds I should n’t be their 
master, that they would n’t mind mo, and if I 
hnd whiffled tho least bit. they’d have done just ns 
they had a mind to; but if I met them with a 
stronger psychological power than they had, then 
I had them.

I am Interested in this subject. I want to study 
this tiling. I tell you tho more you cultivate thc 
animal, tho more you bring out his good quali
ties- if you've got a horse nnd he has n good in
tellect—you call it instinct—If you cultivate It 
and bring it out, you ean make him do most any
thing you 'vo a mind to.

1 'vo known human beings to cheat mo, to de
ceive mo, to become hypocrites, but I never found 
a horse tlmt I really loved,' and that loved me, 
that was ever hypocritical. ,

Some of my friends want to know how I nm 
getting alongon thoothereido. Ono of 'em says, 
"Hen. DeWolf, what are you about—nre you 
whipping horses now ? or what are you doing ?" 
I'm not doing that business at al). It isn't ne
cessary to whin horses in this world. If I want 
a horse to use I always find one—it comes round. 
I never cheated anybody. I do n’t whip anybody 
only myself. Do n't know but I enjoy as much 
in my way as anybody else. Do h'-t think there’s 
n mnn can sny he ever asked me to assist him 
but what I was ready to do It. Perhaps I wns 
rough In my way. I would like to say to the 
reverend who requested so strongly that I should 
como here: I hone he '11 dg ns well ns 1 have 
done, nnd if he'd only take care of tho Instruc
tions, or rather of the Impressions that come to 
him from splrlt-llfe, he might bo a rich man. He 
heeds them just so far, and then he leaves them, 
and kicks tho bucket nil over—like the cow who 
gnve a good pall of milk, and then kicked it over. 
If he wants me to como here and praise him, I 
can’t do it. I have assisted him sometimes, and 
compounded medicine for him, and have been 
around him many times, and would help him if I 
could. If he would only let well enough alone it 
would bo a good thing. 1 want him to know I 
have been here.

If they want to know that I am round, and 
know something of the wav I have been dealt 
with, they may, if they do n't keep things straight, 
hear mo holler some day so loudly that they'll 
think something is the matter.

I want to say to my friends that I enjoy a great 
deal of happiness, and I do enjoy a horse now as 
much as ever. I am the same Hen. De Wolf that 
I ever was; and all they have got to do Is to visit 
a medium and I 'll come round and prove that I 
live, and that 1 'm tho same Hon. De Wolf and 
nobody else. ' ,

[A gentleman In the audience, from Hartford, 
recognized tho spirit, nnd testified that tho com
munication was characteristic of the individual.]

Persia E. Andrews.
Mr. Chairman, I have taken quite a long jour

ney to bo present at your circle to-day. It 
doesn’t take mo so long to travel as it would 
you, and yet, as I know that I am In Boston, and 
that 1 passed away In Milwaukee, it seems to me 
ns if 1 must have taken n long trip, yet it wns 
only a moment to me. I wish to send a word of 
greeting to those I have left behind, and yet not 
behind, for I am with them. I stand in their 
presence; I touch them; I speak to them. I 
would have them look up and heed me, but I- find 
that Is impossible, and learning of this place and 
understanding it to be a general post-office, I 
have ventured to come here to day. My name is 
Persis E. Andrews. J would send my letter to. 
Charles Andrews, of Milwaukee, Wis.

Daniel.
I would not have troubled you to-day, Mr. 

Chairman, had I not been formally requested by 
?ulte a number of parties to come and say what 

think will be the end of the manifestations 
■which are taking place on the earth to-day—the 
different "expotei" that are being made—and 
what 1 think is the duty of all Spiritualists in 
regard to the medium who has crossed the waters 
and become entangled In tho meshes of the law. 
I can only say this: that all must answer the 
question for themselves as to what their duty 
is; but we in splrlt-llfe feel that every true me
dium’s hand should beupheid, that they should be 
strengthened, and should be assisted, If it is possi
ble to do so. We can only ask them to picture to 
themselves that they have crossed the ocean and 
are among strangers who are prejudiced against 
them, and then do just precisely as they would 
like to bp done by, were they to exchange places 
with the medium there. Ton can sign my name 
as Daniel.

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD
oivik Tiinouon Tint usDiuxBiiir or 

M»N. NA BA II A. BANSKIN.
During tlie last twenty years hundreds vt spirits have 

conversed with their friends on earth through tho medium
ship of Mrs. Danskin, while sho was In the entranced con
dition—totally uucomclmts.

Mrs. Danskin'e Modiumistic Experiences.
(Part Korty-SIx.]

BY WASH. A. DANSKIN. _

When, through the organization of one who Is 
a dweller upon themundane sphere, a wise spirit 
manifests Superior knowledge—speaks positive
ly, for instance, of the condition of a person who 
has no idea of defect or disease In the physical 
structure, such manifestation challenges skep
ticism, and leaves no chance for equivocation or 
charge of collusion, fraud or hallucination : As 
In the case I related in the Banner of Li-’itof 
June 17th, where a perfectly healthy man, to all 
outward appearance — one of great physical 
strength and mental vigor—was told, "As I read 
your life-line, sir, I see in the near distance the 
grave opening before you,” and the prediction 
was verified in a few weeks thereafter. Hero 
there was no possibility of escape from the fact. 
Some intelligence, unusual, and heretofore un
known, was predicting tiiat which came unerr
ingly to pass ; and whatever or whoever that in
telligence might be, it could evidently read the 
interior condition of the person, and there see 
causes, unsuspected by others, working silently 
to produce the anticipated result.

A similar case occurred a short time since In 
our experiences. Mrs. Danskin was called to at
tend a young married Indy—a charming woman, 
much respected and beloved by a large circle of 
kindred and friends. She had been a great suf
ferer, and did not obtain any relief from the 
treatment of her medical attendants.

White at her bedside, In company with the 
mother of her husband, and others who were 
deeply interested In her fate, the husband passed 
through the mom, and Mrs. Danskin said to ills 
mother, “There is one who needs your attention 
more than tho invalid before us. Unless care is 
taken of him howli) not be with you three months 
longer." This statement wns received with the 
utmost Incredulity. While not a of very strong 
physique, he possessed considerable mental force, 
and no external symptoms of serious disease. I 
think the prediction disturbed tho faith of the 
family in Mrs. Danskln’s mode of treatment, 
tlie Idea with them being that if sho could make 
so rash a statement about the one case, she would 
probably not be accurate in her treatment of the 
other.

And yet, unlikely ns it seemed, this cherished 
son and husband was taken from those he 
loved within the time predicted, and has since 
borne testimony to the truth of our divine phi
losophy, through the Message Department of the 
Banner of Light. Dr. Benjamin Rusli, through 
his medium, saw the condition of tho mnn, nnd 
demonstrated his superior powers by making 
known that which, though derided at the time, 
proved a end and melancholy truth to those who 
find not our beautiful faith to alleviate their sor
row. This class of spirit-manifestations hushes 
thei staffer into silence and leads the honest skep
tic into the pathways of eternal life.

William Diffenderfer,
It was at Winchester, Virginia, nnd, if I trace 

back correctly, about the IGth day of May, Hint 
the mortal part went through the change called 
death and left the Immortal part free to find its 
&lace in space. I wns seventy-six years of nge.

ly' name was William Diffenderfer. Scenes 
change. We, being finite, can only for a time 
gra^p tlie atoms tiiat compose our individuality, 
nnd, through our own Intellectual force, define 
our position In the spirit-world. Winter comes 
and.goes ; so does tho spring. Each and every 
thing in nature has its seasons; and oh, how 
grandly hath tho infinite One fashioned all tho 
various forms In this life, and appointed that 
each sbnli move in its own circuit.

Why does not man understand definitely his 
position beyond the grave? Is it wisdom that ho 
should be left to learn the lesson after the body 
has given up tho spirit? Most men are strangers 
to this actual, perpetual life: and when they are 
ushered in they know not what to do or how to 
act. Now my case was likened unto that, hav
ing fears and doubts regarding the kindness of 
my Creator; and now I bowmv head In shame 
for ever havlngdoubtedMs-wisdom or his love.

The spirits whouire-'j’ulding me now breathe 
in accents soft and low, “ Let thy light shine 
among men, for by so doing those who now sit 
in darkness may pass into light.”

Those who knew me in the form of man will 
not doubt my truthfulness, my sincerity or hon
esty. And now, beloved friends nnd acquaint
ances, adieu. Memory to each. Do not reject it, 
but accept, for in so doing you will be made 
happy.

Mary Richards,
My name was Mary Richards. I died at Ashe

ville, North Carolina. It was on a Saturday In 
May. My father's name was William, my moth
er’s name was Helen, and they were in Washing
ton. The blow struck the vital part, and the 
spirit gave up its tenement to seek a better and 
purer world than this. It is no task of hardness 
to understand tlie interior condition of oneself 
after the spiritual brain has become illuminated. 
I had no fear of death. I had rather thought it 
was pleasant. Still I had no definite idea in 
what way the change would or could benefit me. 
But now, having tho privilege of a scholastic edu
cation, I can sneak very accurately toward the 
pcint of unfoldment. Ah. yes, crude, very crude 
are men and women's ideas of the change, but 
every human mind must assert its own individu
ality, and, from that standpoint, strike out for 
its advancement. Some seek the lower grades; 
others the midway; others again strike for the 
eminence where beauty lies in all its dazzling 
splendor. And I, mother and father, stand in 
one of those lofty homes that gives me sight over 
the eternal city not made with hands.

What more sweet and thrilling words can a 
child give to its parents than to let them know 
that the dead have arisen in glory, and have pow
er to give speech that fills the heart with joy ? 
Oh, mother nnd father, this Is notof myself alone, 
but through one who has had the fire of tbe spirit 
made manifest for many, many years. I stand 
a child in this beautiful kingdom, having many 
angel-friends to guide me and to culture me.

Now each and ail who take an interest in me 
or mine, remember, when speaking of me, I am 
not dead nor sleeping,

Sarah Edwards.
I was in my sixty fifth year. Myname, Sarah, 

the widow of George Edwards. My death was 
in October. My body was taken from the house 
of my son-in-law, on Third avenue, New York. 
His name is Jesse Haynes. It Is a matterof con
solation to feel that the spark of life still remains.

Bow many of God’s children know of this re
turn ; and if knowing, how many of them accept 
it for their own advantage. I see myriads ot 
spirits coming—some with smiles of gladness, 
others, again, are sorrowful. Since my death I 
have found a life that in its use and in its beauty 
is above all comparison with the life of earth. I 
tried as a woman to adapt myself to all the uses 
of life, and when my husband was taken from 
me I thought the prop of life had left me, but In 
the Borrowing of my heart I sought my Good 
Maker, and the burden which was so heavy and 
wearisome was lifted. I then took a more prac
tical view of life, and felt that the giver of all 
good gifts would not in vengeance cast one ot 
bis creatures from bis sight, and since 1 have en
tered this new home I find I am not mistaken. 
Oil, how beautiful was that unfoldment of my 
splrlt-llfe when I met the one who had left me, 
and he knew me and I knew him, and the greet
ing was as warm as on the day when we were 
bound together in matrimony.

The spirit-world upon which I stand Is a place 
of harmony—where, truth tally speaking, the soul 
doth find rest—not rest in idleness, but in that 
work which brings understanding to the senses.

The question is often asked, Are we, or are we 
not, mere creatures of circumstance? Are we 
acceptable in the sight of our Heavenly Father? 
As far as my life here will justify me, 1 will an
swer. All trivial circumstances are removed 
from our path by those who are more spiritually 
cultured than we. 1 wish to say to the kindred I 
have left behind me, Fear not death. Live up to 
the law, be obedient to its commands, and when 
the eye closes on scenes material it will open 
upon scenes spiritual; and with the first flash of 
intellectuality you will ask, Why feared I this?

Ask me not to return to earth again ; let me bo 
in my new home, for all things there please my 
sight, all things play upon the heart. God Is 
good and wise ; tho angels are his children, and 
they delight to teach the new-born spirit how to 
find its home, away from cares and sorrows, in 
the skies.

Awaiting the coming of my own darlings, who 
still remain behind mo, 1 resign my position, with 
gratitude to the invisible ono who brought me 
here, and thanks to the visibles who have So kind
ly received me.

Sarah Collier.
Sarah Collier was my name. I was the beloved 

wife of Collier; in my thirty-third year; and I 
can safely say, the chair was vacant and the 
household was lonely when they went out to bury 
mv body.

"Who would have thought that I, a child of 
earth, having been made manifest In the heavens, 
can now return and give glad tidings to sad and 
sorrowing hearts? Do not grieve or mourn for 
me, for the grave holds only the body—the spirit 
lias the privilege of roaming wherever it is made 
welcome ; and oh, how often in the stillness and 
quiet of the evening hour do I steal around, look
ing in your faces and tapping at your hearts; 
and the vibration comes from my husband in sad
ness.

Oh, Father in heaven, to thee did I cry aloud I 
Thou didst hear me and answer my prayer, for I 
passed through the valley, and there was no 
doubt, nor fear, nor trembling, and as I entered 
thy grand city thoso who knew me In days gone 
by met and welcomed me.

This is no idle story written for children—'t Is 
given for men nnd women, to show them the way 
to heaven. God bless you. I grow faint and 
weary. Did 1 give you,my residence? Conway 
street, Baltimore.

Sarah Richards.
In Brooklyn, in October, Sarah Richards, wife 

of Daniel Richards, daughter of Wentworth, In 
the thirty-second year of my ago. My residence 
was on Ross street, Brooklyn. On a Saturday I 
was buried.

Calmness and quietude were with me when I 
was passing out from my earthly condition. 
There was a giving up of everything material 
and making whole all things spiritual to my dis
cernment. This life is so beautiful, so radiant, 
and so kind are those who meet us I Though 
strangers they may be, the wearied pilgrim Is 
carried on and on until settled in the city of the 
gods.

The question may arise in the minds of both 
friend and foe.: How came she to learn the way 
back to earth ? I will answer: Anxiety of mind 
and excitement of feeling brought me in rapport 
with one who has kindly loaned her speech for 
my use. Oh, that I were possessed of a prophet
ic tongue, and could sound the glad tidings, not 
from the tomb, but from the beautiful skies that 
hang just above and around you, to tell of the 
life of the spirit and the advantages and disad
vantages of tlie aplrlt-world. The more highly 
gifted you are intellectually the more superior is 
your condition spiritually. With me, I can say 
honestly, and truthfully, there is no darkness, 
there nre no shadows, there are no tears, for nil 
things in the kingdom of our Lord blend beauti
fully together for his children.

The mind will occasionally revert back to 
times that I so idly spent. In tho silence of my 
chamber, when no mortal ej e could see, no mor
tal ear could hear, I would ofttimes plead for a 
something, 1 knew not wlint, to infuse life, light 
and liberty within me; and after doing tills tbe 
burden would seem to bo lifted. For the time I 
would grow hnppy and content; then, on the 
other side, trivial things would disturb me, and I 
would think, Oh God 1 you and yours have for
saken mo; but now, kind friends, 1 stand central 
to all things—I can see that to which I once was 
blind. Communion between spirit nnd mortal Is 
no delusion—no idle fancy of tho human brain. 
It Is a grand, alphabetical lesson, given to thoso 
who aro willing to accept. Now I can see that 
under its influence the rugged path of human life 
Is made more pleasant; the grave loses its horror 
—death Is wiped away from the mind, for the 
one who accepts this light standsnot In fear of 
God or Ills angels. He learns to love God, and to 
love Ills ways and his works, and then when he 

,1s called upon to die, he has power to rise tri
umphant over death and tlie grave.

Oh, loved ones, believe what I say; it is not 
only written on paper, but tbe imprint of this 
truth Is made upon the stones of time and can 
never be obliterated. Oh, kindred of earth, may 
the showers fall softly and gently upon you, 
and may this message from ono who has gone 
from your sight be the means of wiping away 
tho scales from your eyes, making darkness 
flee, and giving light to penetrate every crevice 
of your mind where superstition Jies. Sarah.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS.

JENNIE S. RUDD.
Sarah B. Higgins; Calvin C. Bailey; Lysander Smith; 

Daniel; Aunt Nancy.
William U. Bauaman; Sylvanus Cobb: Deacon William 

I!: Jtent; George A. Crocker: George W. Hurd; George 
Hill; Herman, to Ills friend Rnlernau.

Cynthia P. Dodge: Beniamin Dealing; Fanny Wil
liams; William Turner; Miko Manning.

Anna L. Knobes: Franklin Gay; Mr. Quimby; Cephas 
Parsons; Seth Stoddart.

Charles E. insisted; Mary A. Bennet; Mary Ann Kent; 
William Edson; Joseph 0. Manson; Luther, to Elizabeth 
Caren-’U; Frank.

Oliver Fisk: Julia L.Lano; George Bacon, Jr.; Mary 
Elizabeth Williams; Seth Hinshaw.

Ethan W. Butter; Irene H. Graham; Ellen M. Camp
bell; Minnie Ellis.

Willie Crosby; Eliza Coggshall; Pat Dully; Lydia S—y; 
Asa H. Rogers.

Lydia H. Houghton: Beniamin Richardson; Jesse Ride
out: Henry; Hulda; RosaT. Amedy.

Sarah Mullen: Michael H. Shannon. Jr.; Ira Burt; Henry 
Hendricks: Robert G.S—; Della Doane.

Nancy L. Mattoon; John James Robinson; Ann Eliza 
Safford: Aunt Minnie Armstrong: William Tarbox.

Mal. Danie) Scully; Henry 8. Hazard; Sarah L. Dan- 
lelsHJr. Edwin Smith; Dr. Gridley Tbaxter; Mary Ann

Wllilam P. Manchester; Thomas H. Shields; Lydia 
Searrln; John D. Meyers; Lizzie Entwlsle; Ensign De 
Foe: Mary Bell Tolson; — Honson: Ebon Stevens.

Wal er Hobart: William H. Guest; Dr. John Clough; 
Dennis McCarty; E. C.

Eliza Josephine Arbuckle; J sephSberman; Julia Mack
intosh: loctea-e Robinson; F. U. Alger; Ira Bryant; 
Sally W—th:.Desire Mason.
. John Hayward; Cyrus B. Eddy; Francia Breen; Mary 
Moran: Addle M. williams; Starlight; Kosa; Choate; 
Jonas Wlnsblp.

Jonah Woodruff: William H. Ingall; Desire Ely Jones.
Rodolpbus B. Hubbard; Jacob Knapp; Marla Beats; Joo 

Downes; Julia Valentine Fox; Dr.Buute; Joseph T, Ben
nett.

Elder Samuel Wilde: David Henry Halgth; Carrie Sum
ner; John Morris: Katie Throckmorton: John Devereux; 
"The Drummer Boy!”. George D. Christy.

Walters. Bliss; CornellusMurpby; Elizabeth Sherman; 
Mistress Tierney; Elizabeth Casey; George 8. Snrren; 
wood ™eodote t’. Bowker; Old Mother Under

Margaret E. Blanchard; William Totman: GeorgeE. 
Snow; Moses Hunt, (Cal.): Maggie; Charles Vinal.

Sylvanus Coates; Allred Attains; Sarah J. Gartalde: 
Edith Day: John Davis: Patrick Welsh.

John Hill: Anna L. H. Emerv; Lucy A. Hopkins; Jo
seph Penfield; Kiba Turner: Johnnie; Bathsheba Brown.

James B. Richardson; Hontl" Keith: Pelham W. Max
im; Annie 8. Garrettson; I. W. Singer; Constant De 
Merit; W. H. Scriven.

Horace Mann; Helen—; Benjamin Glover; H. Farn
ham Smiib; George Minot; Elizabeth Sumner; Elizabeth 
E. Monson; Julia Turner; A. C.; Joel Stedman; Bob Ray
mond.

Hatti* H. Hale; Anole Higgins; Thomas Lendrum; 
Mary Powell; Joseph W. Barnett; George Graves: Hat
tie; Tommie.

GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MBS.
SARAH A. DANSKIN.

Mary Maryina Odelly; Henry Hllgert; Sarah Edwards; 
George Smith; Ann Van Schenk: Henry Strauss: John 
Swendell; Frances Ogden Edwards Hoyt; Elisabeth John
son; Emma Josephine Swann.

A Highland minister who found bls congregation going 
to sleep one Sunday before he bad fairly commenced.- sud
denly stopped, and exclaimed; "Brethren, Its nab fair; 
gie a mon half a chance. Walt till I get alatig, and then It 
I’m nae worth listening to, gang toeleep; but do n’t go be
fore I get commenced; gle a moa a chance. ’ ’

To the Liberal-Minded.
As the "Banner of Light Establishment” is 

not an incorporated institution, and as we could 
not therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, wo give below the form in which such 
a bequest should bo worded in order to stand the ■ 
test of law:

“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description 
of the property to bo willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in such way and manner as they shall deem ex
pedient and proper for the promulgation of the 
doctrine of the immortality of the soul and its 
eternal progression."

gHv ^uulu.
Six Spiritual Communion Tracts,

■ COMPILED BY THOMAS B. HAZARD.

No. 1.-Modern Hplrltnallsm Nclentlllcwlly Ex
plained and llluklrnted. by a Band of Spirit; through 
tho Mediumship ot Ute law John C. Grinnell, of Newport, 
it. I.

No.S.-Eunyi: Moral, Spiritual, and Divine, 
(Pari I.) Addressed by a Spirit Wife and Daughters 
through too Mediumshloof the late John C. Grinnell, ot 
Newport, R. I., to a Husband and Father in tbe Presence 
of tbe Compiler.

No. 3.-E««ay*: Moral, Nplrltnal, and Divine, 
(Part II.)

No. 4.—E**ny»: Moral, Spiritual, and Divine, 
(Part III.)

No. B.-In*plratlonal Wrlilngaot the late Mrs. Ju- 
Iluttu T. Burton, ot Now York City, addressed to th* Com
piler.

No. 0.-ln*plratlonnl Writ Ing* of Mre. J. T. Stoats, 
ot New York, tu the presence ot tile Compiler.

Price 10 cents each, postage tree; the six Tract# for 60
COlltB. ■ u

Three Important Pamphlets.
Mediums-Blasphemy—Moravia,

BY THOMAS It. HAZARD. •

I.—Medium* and Med lum*hlp. A valuable treatise 
on tho laws governing mediumship, aud recounting some . 
ot tho extraordinary physical manifestations witnessed by 
tho writer through different media.
II. Blasphemy! Whonrethe Dlnsphenent- 

the"Orthodox ’’ Christiana, or "NplrltualUta"! 
A searching analysis of the subject of blasphemy,.-which 
will do much good. ’

Ill.-Eleven Daya’at Moravia. The wondertai ex
periences ot the author at Moravia are here detailed at 
length.

Prien, 10 cents each, postage free, Tbe three sent post
paid fur 25 cents.

Here are ono hundred and sixty-two pages of lire, radl. 
cal thought, sent postpaid for 26 cents. More spiritual 
kuowledge Is condensed upon these leaves than can lie round 
hi twenty-Use dollars’ worth of less concentrated matter.

The above bonks tor sale wholesale and retail by the pub
lishers, COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
corner of Province street (lower lloor), Boston. Mass.

THE GREAT LITERARY SENSATION!
THE

MYSTERY OF EDWIN DROOD
COMPLETED

BY THE SPIRIT-PEN OF
OELAJEUjESJOICJJECinxrS.

The press declare the work to be written in

“ Dickens’s Happiest Vein! ”

Read Edwin Drood.
Read Edwin Drood.

Read Edwin Drood.
Read Edwin Drood.

Read Edwin Drood.
By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.

By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.
By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.

By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.
By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.

There aro forty-throe chapters In the whole Work, which 
embrace tbat portion of It written prior to tho decease ot 
tho great author, making one complete voLUMK»f about 
500 pages. In handsome cloth binding.

Price *3.00, portage 24 cento.
Jort lutued, A PAPER EDITION, price *1,00, 

postage 10 cento.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No.

9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

SIXTH EDITION.

Seers of the Ages:
ANCIENT, MEDIEVAL AND MODERN 

SPIRITUALISM.

BY J. M. PEEBLES.
This volume, ot nearly 409 pages, octavo, traces tbe phe

nomena ot SlURITUALISir through India, Egypt, iW 
nlcla, Syria, Persia, Greece, Rome, down to Christ's time, 
TREATING OF THE MYTHIC JESUS,

" “ “ CHURCH AL JESUS,
“ " " NATURAL JESUS.

Modern Spiritualism.
Thc wave commencing In Rochester: Ito Present Alti

tude; Admissions from the Press In Its Favor; Testimonies 
of the Poots; Testimonies of Its Truth from tho Clergy; 
Beecher, Chapin, Hepworth, etc., etc.

Its Doctrines Systematized.
What Spiritualists believe concerning God, Jesus Christ, 

tho Holy Ghost, Baptism, Faith, Repentance, Inspiration, 
Heaven, Holl, Evil Spirits, Judgment, Punishment, Salva
tion, Progression, tho Spirit-World, the Nature ot Love, 
the Genius, Tendency and Destiny of tho Spiritual Move
ment. • .

Bound In hoveled boards. Price $2,00; postage 24 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLUi 

4 RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass.______________ _

The Tyler Boys.
BY F. M. LEBELLE.

This Is a capital story, well written, lively and entertain
ing. Thore Is as much dramatic Interest In the affairs o‘ 
these little people as In those of grown-up children upon* 
wider stage. The characters are so vividly portrayed “at 
tho reader can soe them every one. The Spiritual rliliosp- 
phy Is nicely Interwoven throughout. It Is consider*!* 
difficult thing to write well for children, but this Minor 
has succeeded far hotter than tho average ot those woo un 
dertake It.

Price 76 cents, postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publish! 

* RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornel 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass,

is, COLBf 
it Proving

LIFE LECTURES.
BEING LECTURES’ OH “

. Tlxo ZR.eUsl.ox>. of Zjdf©v 
A* Exemplified by tbe Man Jean* ChrtaL

These Lectures were delivered In London, BMP* 
ward N. Dennys, author of “The Alpha; a Borel* 
but no Mystery." Tbe work contains a flue likens** 0 
author. ... , ' . i-

Prlce *1,75, postage 10 cento. . _toa atFor eale wholesale, and retail by C0LBY 4 Bwmr 
No. I Montgomery Place, corner of Province street ( 
floor). BostomMass._______ ___________ ———
"WANTED—AN AGENT IN EVERY TOWN

Tv tn America, so all can Inspect or get ,

“THE THRILLING ECHO,"
Mailed to any address on receipt of 25 cento. Atao.

“ VIVID TRUTHS.”
90 pages. 4x7 In., 50 cento. 8 pages ot content# tree, 
preciousboon to seekers of religious truth. rich,** 
* For sale wholesale and retailI by COLBY •“J^er 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province sow* 
floor), Boston, Mass.__________ ______________ —---- —-

PRICE REDUCED.

THE BATTLE FOR BREAD.
BT MIDO A. TOWNSEND.

This is a rare little &/°£* ^M^

S&»^01 ^ ^,
Price 15cents. postage2cento. COLBY *Btf:,£25

floor), Boston, Mass.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSKIN, 
Physician of tho “New School," 

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rush.

Office, No. 70% Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

Il (IRINO fifteen years past Mns. DANBKtHhMbeentha 
J pupil of aud medium (or the splrltof Dr. BeuJ. Rush, 
ani eases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 

cured through tier Instrumentality. '
B^ c1?11?"111"'!1 »nd clairvoyant. Reads thoInterior 

eo^d. J °'}.<)f J?6 P*ll™L whether pi osent or at a distance, 
and Dr Rush treats tbo case with a scion line skill which 
uSwoH/or’pirns1’”'6^ by 1118 afty ycar“’ OIPerluuco ln

Application by loiter, enclosing Consultation Feo. *2 00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung-Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized by Mre, Manikin, 

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of tho Throat and 
^?lf‘ TubkiicuLAn Consumption bas been cured 
»i,^lc?.*3lw.Ve,Ll,nt,,0• Throe bottles for *5,CO. Address 
WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. Nov 11 

Dr: Fred. £711. Willis
■•y be Addreawd (111 ftirtber noticet 

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

D®’ yjj'1,18 V® “Crossed as above. From this
P° a ,10.c,‘n ,M?.U1110 tbo diagnosing of disease by hair 

ii£ „.HSSLf ngmM °. clm^ tils powers 111 this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific.' 
•toowlwtoowltb keeu and searching Clairvoyance.
“{•Willis ctolmsespeclaUklll lu treating all diseases ot 

“•NootlMitl nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
&X&W T ““‘-'ift^'i

Dr. Willis to permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
6a?.bXe5ou.r?.‘! nynissystem of practice when all others 
“J? ^’S?' A,11 'otters must contain a return postagoetamp.

Sand for Oirculan and Reference*. Sept. 30

Jos. John’s Works of Art.
The Dawning Light.

aaT!1!^1’^’^^!^ &M Impressive picture represents the 
^trtkplace of Modern SptriluaHcm," in Hydesville. 
Size of sheet, 24 by 20 inches; engraved surface, 14 by 11

inches. < * -
Steel Plate Engraving, $1,00.

The Orphans’ Rescue.
Thli beautiful picture, and one of not thrilling senti

ment. lifts the veil of materiality from beholding eyes, aud 
reveals the guardians of tho spirit-world.
, .Blzo °! bhegt, 24 by 30 Inches; Engraved Surface, 15)4 by
WW inches. ’

Steel Plato Engraving, $2,00,

Life’s Morning and Evening.
AN ART POEM, IN ALLEGORY.

A river, symbolizing the life of man, winds through a 
landscape of hill and p'aln, bearing on Its current a time
worn bark, containing an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accom
panies the boat; one hand rests on the holm, while with tho 
other she points toward tho open sea—an emblem of eter
nity-reminding ” Life’s Morning ’' to live good and pure 
lives, so

‘♦That when their barks shall float at eventide, 
Fur out upon tho sea that’s deep and wide,”

they may, like “Life’s Evening,” bo fitted for tho “crown 
of Immortal worth.”

Size of Sheet, 28M by 22 Inches; Engraved Surface, 20% 
by 15 inches.

Steel Plate Engraving, $2,00.
Jia- The above Engravings can bo sent by mall securely 

on rollers.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street, (lower 
floor,) Boston, Mass.

B^«ms in Boston
DR. H. B. STOBER’S

HAS BEEN

REMOVED
From No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, to

NO. 41 DOVER STREET.
tn^Sl^P*' ??’ ^* V®^OM will continue as herotoforo 
.“J’"111"" P»‘l« lUcIMrvoyautly, either when protein, or 
M%Tb™^ »?“r'“h1 by “•"• Tern,s' ’U

All letters should be addressed to

Aprils, Bit. II. B. STORER, 
41 Dover Overt, Boston.

Dr. Main's Health Institute,
AT NO. SO DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis ot Disease, will 
please enclose *1,00, a lock of ln.tr, a return postage 

stamp, and the address, and state sex anil ago. AllMedl- 
cine-, with directions for treatment, onra. 13w--Oct. 21.

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
CL*Hi,VOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

also Trance Medium. Speciality: Curing Cancers, Tu
mors and Female Complaints. Examines at any distance. 
Terms A2.O0. Also Midwife. Magnetic Paper II.00. 67Tro- 
motit stroot. Boston, Suite 8. Nov I

J. WM. FLETCHER
AND

SUSIE WILLIS FLETCHER.
7 MONTGOMERY PLACE, Boston, Mass. H6auccs 
jSnhdnyiwmHiigH^^ Nov. 4.

MR. HEN RY U. LULL, BuHUtess and Medical
L’lalrvoyant. Rooms 1225 Washington street, (near 

Dover). Hours from 9 a. y. to 12. 2 to 5. General sittings, 
terms uno dollar. Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 
also I uesday afternoons at 3 o'clock. Admission, 25 cents. 
_OcLL--<Mw^_____________

MRS. JENNIE POTTER, 
TRANCE MEDIUM. Tests, Medical and Business Hit

tings. 11 Oak street, 3 dours from 872 Washington st.
Hours w to9« Sundays 2 to9. 9w*—Nov. 4.

MBS. FANNIE O. DEXTEK, 476 Tremont 
at., Boston, Clslivnyant l•llyslchul,Test, lluslneasiiml 
Developing Medium. Mrs. Dexter will hold a Developing 

sbanee widnesday nttornoon and Sunday evening.
Nov. 25.-2w*

TVTKb. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational anil Ika!- 
AVA Illg, 8111102, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak anil Wash
ington sts., Boston, (entrance on Asli st.) Hours 10 to5.

Hept. 30.

MRS. N. J. MORSE,
ELECTRO-MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 7 Montgomery

Place, Boston.________  Oct. 14.

Susie Nickerson-White,
TRANCE MEDIUM, 130 West Brookline 8trent, St.

Elmo, Suite L Boston. Hours 9 to 4. Nov. 18.

TRAJICK MEDIUM, No, 4 Concord Hquare, Boston. 
Office hours from 9 to 1 and 2 to .3. 13w*— Sept. 23.

A II. RICIIARDSON, Psychopathic Physician, 
38 Monument avenue, Charlestown District, 

ept» 30.—13w*
KpS WLAS. H. WILDES, No. 8 Eaton street, 

Boston. Mondays, Tuesdays,Wednesdays andThurs- 
days. Hours9 to4. 4w*—Nov. 11.
flLARA A.. FIELD, Magnetic Physician and 
V Business Medium, No, 28 West street, Boston.

Nov. 25.

AS. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician,# Davis 
• street, Boston. Hours from 9 to 4. Magnetized Pa- 
per rent by mall on receipt of W cents. Oct. 7.

Ueto Ronits
THE CONTRAST:

EVANGELICALISM AND SPIRITUALISM
COMPARED.

UY MOSES HULL.

CONTENTS.
CHAl’TEH I.

What la HptrUunliamT
CHAPTKK H.

Comparative Evidence of the Bible and Kpirlt* 
tin Hum.

CHAl’TEH III.
Teachings of the Bible and N pl ritualism.

CHAl’TEH IV.
The MImIou of Npirltunllam.

CHAl’TEH V.
The Cui Bono of Nplrltuallam.

CHAl’TEH VL
Minor Quest Iona.

CHAl’TEH VIL
Acte of the Apostle# nnd Nplrltuallam.

CHAl’TEH VIII,
More of the Name.

CHAPTER IX,
What la. EvangelicalismT

Beveled boards. Price $1,50, postage 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

4 RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

~ our children:
EDITED BY

geto ^anhs
Fourth Edition-Revised and Corrected,

THE WORLD’S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors

OH,

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
CONTAINING

New, Startling, and Kitraordinary Hevelations in 
lieligioui Bietory, which disclose ths Oriental 

Origin of all the Doctrines, Principles, 
Precepts, and Miracles of the 

Christian New. Testament, 
and furnishing a Key for unlocking many of its 

Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the
History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

BY KERSEY GRAVES, 
Author of "The Biography of Satan," and "The 

BibU of Btbha" (coinvHrino a desert pt (un o/ 
twenty Bibltt.)

This womluriul and exhaustive volume by Mr. Graves 
will, we are certain, take high rank as a book of reference 
In tno field which he han chosen for It. The amount ot 
mental lalHir necessary lo coilale and compile the varied 
information contained In it must have been severe and 
arduous Indeed, and now that It Is In such convenient 
shape (he student of free thought will not willingly allow 
It to go out of print. Hut thu lunik la by no means a mere 
collation of views or statistics: throughout Ils entire 
course the author- an will be seen by his title-page and 
chapter heads—follows a definite line of research and ar
gument to the close, and Ida conclusion!! gu, like sure ar
rows, lu tbe mark.

Reto Rork ^bbertisements
Tlio magic control of NUENUE’S

PUNITIVE ANO NEGATIVE
POWOEUN over diseases of all kinds 1S wonderful 
beyond all nrwwteut.

Buy tho rOMlTlVK* for any and all manner of dl»- 
cases, except Farah ah, or Palsy, Blindness, Deafness. 
Typhus and Typhoid Fevers.

Huy the NFuATl VFM for Paralysis, or Palsy, Blind
ness, Deafness. Tiphun and Typhoid Fevers.

Buy a Box of HALF POMITIVAW AND HALF 
NEG ATI FIX for Uhlllsand Fever.

PAMPHLET* with full explanations mailed free. 
AGENT* wanted everywhere.

Mulled, pontpald, for $1,00 per Box. or O Boxe# for 
TB.OO. Betid money at our risk and expense by Registered 
.rtter, or by Post onh'u Money Order made payable At 

Mt Alton D„ New York City.
Address, ■•KOK PAYTON NPENCE, 1»«. 

Ifith street. New York City.
Mold al«<» nt the Banner of Light Office. Na. 0

Mont<onirry Finer, Boaion, Mam. Hept 30,
REMOVAL-150 PIANOS AND ORGANS 
nt half price. The Niibarrlbrr* will well Ihrir En
tire M1ovk«/ l*lnno« mid Orutw#.Mcw nnct «r«>n4 
hniHl. ot #lx firal-rlMK# mtikrrBt ahcrl music and 
M.M. mu#lr iMHikn. at AO PER <* r. OFF. tor rn«h. 
rrrvlou#L» removal to thrlr new atorr. A*» EA*T
Ith HI.. VNION HQ FARE.Oct. Utli. Illustrated 

cntnIoKtir# Moiled. Monthly liiNtnllmrntB re- 
rrlvviL Agent# Wmitrd. Mpcclnl Inducement* 
tothrtrndc. HORACE WATER* A MONN. Manti- 
fUcturcrB find Den Irra,-INI liroadwuy.N. Y. ..^

Society Spiritual Sciences, New York, 
HAS foi Hn object the promotion of spiritualism. Lec- 

tuicrs rngagril, spirit rvmr<llvs lor disease# Bold.
Mciimms dcvuinpriL families ami mu Irtlrs Mippllcd. Par
lor. sAauces Instituted, pealed letters answered,private 
and public adv b e on Spiritual Hibjerta. Letters nf Intro
duction Issued. B'mhI piovldcd In spiritual families 
Wot ks on spiritualism rate aud news nt to order, bought 
nnd sold. Quin teriy Reports of «raiis!ict|ons furnished the 
spiritual pt« as. Mcmbeu-hlp open to all Si Irltualhts.

A. K. HALL, Cor. bee., 40 Broadway, New York.

A New Medical Discoverv;
DR. COOPER’S MEDICATED

T»jVT> AND BELT.
Warranted to Cure

Bhetunatism, Neuralgia, and other Kindred Com. 
plaints arising from impurities of the blood.

THE Pad is designed to be worn upon the back, between 
the shoulders, tho flannel aldo next to the skin, this 

locality being nearest to tho vital organs and nervecen
tre; or the belt may be applied around tho body above the 
hips, especially in all cases of Kidney Complaints, Lame 

’ Back, Ac.; also to lie applied on any port of the body where 
pain exists. In addition to tho Medicated Fad a Chest Pro
tector may be attached; this, also, may bo medicated, and 
will be very important In all affections of the Throat and 
Lungs. (Patented Nov. 4th, 1873.)

pLIZABETH DAWKINS, Magnetic Physi-
clan 38 Dover street. Office hours from 10 to 1.

Oct. 14.-8w*
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
kJ 40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals if requested.

Sept. 2.
AUUUNTK DWINELL Clairvoyant, 

Trance and Prophetic Medium. 31 Oak st. Terms $1. 
Nov. 18._____________________________________

MISS H. A. POLLARD. Healing and Writing
Medium, 20 Dover street, Boston, 4w*—Nov. 11,

Fad for hack and shoulders..... .....
Pad forback and chest.................. .
Pad for back anil cheat...............
Belt, ext»a large size............ ............
Belt, largo size....... ............................
Belt, small size............. . .....................

Postage 3 cents each.

$3,00
. 2,50
. 2,00

2 00
, 1,50

1,00

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Bouton. Mass,

BEAUTIFUL. PICTURES.

THE SPIRIT OFFERING.
This picture represents a half llfc-slzo figure of a most 

lovely chlkr lust blooming Into girlhood. On her head, 
which Is enveloped In a white veil, Is a wreath of white 
roses, and lu her hand she holds a cluster of lilies.

Card Photograph copies, 10 by 12 Inches size, carefully 
enveloped In cardboard, mailed to any address on receipt 
of 50 cents.

THE SPIRIT BRIDE.
This Is the name of the beautiful crayon picture which 

attracted such marked attention In tho Bannerof Light 
Free Circle Room. It was drawn by spirit aid through 
tho mediumship of Mr. E. Howard Doane, of Baldwins
ville, Mass., a gentleman who had had no Instruction In 
drawing previous to the time the spirits commenced using 
his hand for that purpose. At the solicitation of many ad
miring friends, wo nave had photographic copies of this 
fine picture iimuc, which will be forwarded, postage paid, 
at the following prices: Large size, 8x10, 60 cents; Carte 
de Vlalte size, 25 cents.

For Rale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
stree t,(lowerfloorJBo3^ 

Preserve year TeethHtene year Health!
One of the Grandest Discoveries of the 

A-o by a Practical Dentlstof 20 years’ 
Experience Is DENNIS'S ARGENTINA.

AGEN HINE Clairvoyant Remedy for the preservation 
of tho Teeth In health, and the restoration of Del ay

ing or Sensitive Teeth and Gums, Foul Breath, Canker, 
Hore Mouth, Foul Coating of the Tongue, and many other 
disorders affecting the Mouth and upper portion of tho 
Throat.

In dia naPOLI fl. Ind., Nov. 8th.
Dr. Dennis: Dear Sir-I have used your excellent Ar

gentina tor over two years, and consider It Iris no equal 
for preservation of teeth: and th* re Is no remedy for tltfc 
cure of cankered sore mouth Hk« It. It never falls.

Yours, respectfully, Mns. W. A. Delancy.
A business partner of unimpeachable character, with 

capital, to take an Interest in four new discoveries, all of 
good Commercial Value. One already patented, the rest 
patentable. Thu Argentina Is included In tho number. 
The best of references given and required.

Address, with stamp for Circular, J. W. DENNIS. 
Prnrtfrnl Dentist, Court street, I*ekln«Tnxewell 
Co*. Illinois. Nov. L

MRS. H. F. M. BROWN.
The editor nays In the preface: “Another book for chil

dren! Yes, another. Way not another, and Mill another? 
Little folks see the world In books. They call for the news; 
they want to know what la going on beyond the garden 
gate. Vviy likely they know that the future han something 
for them to do, so the tittle dears are trying hard to see and 
to hear what thu full-grown world Is doing to-day.”

Price, single coplea, 75 cento, postage w cento.

SKETCHES FROM NATURE.
yon my

Juvenile Friends.
BY MRS. H. F. M. BROWN,

Price, single copies, 75 cento, postage 12 cento.
We will acini both book#, lu one pnekn^e, for 

$1.23, pontage 10 cent#.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

4 RICH, nt No, 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower flour), Rnston. Mass

Statu vol ism:
OH,

ARTIFICIAL SOMNAMBULISM;
HITHERTO CALLED

MESMERISM, OR ANIMA.L MAGNETISM,
BY. WM. BAKER FAHNESTOCK, M. I).

Containing a brief historical survey of Mesmer’s opera
tions, and iheuxamltmtlonof thosame by the French Cum- 
mlsalunura. Phreim-Sumimmlmllhut: or, Thu ExisinRhui 
of Phreno-Magnetism and Neurology. A new view and 
division of the phrenological organs into functions, with 
descriptions cf their nature and qualities, etc.. In tho 
senses and faculties; and a full and accurate description of 
tho various phenomena belonging lu this state: Including 
Its division into two distinct conditions, viz.: the waking 
and sleeping, with practical instructions how to enter and 
awake from either, etc.

Price >L50. postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at 

No, o Montgomery Place, corner of PtovInceUreel (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass.

THE~

CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM!
EMBRACING THE

EXPERIENCE OF AN INVESTIGATOR.
BY A MEDICAL MAN.

This Intensely Interesting narrative of personal experi
ence In the Investlgiitl<>n of Spiritualism through mediums, 
by a medical gentleman of education and religious culture, 
Is written Ihsu fair and candid a spirit ns must happily to 
disarm all prejudice at the outset, while he at mice interests 
the sympathies of the reader In his cautious but thorough 
methods of Investigation, so that if one dues not Inevitably 
adopt his conclusions, he at least desires to repeal the ex
periments for himself. The names and address of several 
of the best mediums are given, as well ns a list of t lie hooka 
which the author found best to assist his Investigation*.

Price25cents, postage 2 cents.
Fur sale wholesale nml retail by the publishers, COLBY 

4 RICH, at No. 9 Alontgoinery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower thwir). 1 tost (u^Mass.

Printed on tine white paper, 1a me 12mo, 3*0 
pngc«, *3,001 poalnsr 20 evuta.

For bale wholuuilu nml retail by the Puhihhcrji, COLBY 
& RICH, ut No. U Montgomery Place, center ot Province 
Btreut (lower floor). Bunion, Munn.

Works of J. M. Peebles
THE SEERS OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition. 

This work, treating of ancient Seen* ami Sages; of Spir
itualism tn India, Egypt, China, Persia, .Syria, Greece 
and Rome; of the inodum nmnlhiMtatlons, with the doc- 
trlueaof Nplrltuadsts cmicvrulug Utah Jena., Inspira
tion. Faith, Judgment, Heaven, llull, Evil .spirits, Love, 
the Resurrection and Immortality, has bvroTiTc n stand- 
ard work In this and other countries. Price $2,tXJ, post
age 32 cents.

JESUS-MYTU. MAN, OR GOD? Did Jesus 
Christ exist y What are the proofs? Was ho man, begot
ten like other men ? What J ullan and OIhih said of him. 
Tho Moral,Influence of Christianity amt Huathuiilsm 
compared. These .and other subjects are critically dis
cussed. Price 60 cents, postage |) cents.

WITCH-POISON; or, Thu Kev. Dr. Dnldwin’n 
Hermon relating to Witches, Hell, amt the Devil, re
viewed. This Is one of the most severe nml caustic things 
published against the orthodox system of religion. Price 
85 cents, pontage 5 cents.

SPIRITUAL HARP..'. A fine collection of vocnl 
music for the choir, congregation and social circle; Is 
especially adapter! for use at Grove Meetings, Picnics, 
elc. Edited by J. M. Prebles and J. <>. Barrett. E. II. 
Bailey, Musical Editor. Cloth, $2,U0. Full gilt, $3,00, 
postage 2d cents. Abridged odltlun $1,00.; postage a 
cents.

TRAVELS AROUND THE WORLD : or, What 
1 Saw hi the South Moa islands, Amiralis, Vidua, India, 
Arabia, Egypt, and other “ Heathen ” (?) Vomilrles. 
This volume, while vividly picturing Gm scenery, tlio 
manners, laws andeimtoiiisof tlmOi lontal people, defines 
the religions of the Brahmans, the <'onfucmiis, tho Bud
dhists and tho Parsers, making liberal extracts from 
tlieb sacred Bl bios. Price $2,00, postage 32 cents.

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND- 
ED; Being an Introductory lecture delivered In Tem
perance Hall, Melbourne, Australia. Price 16 cents, 
postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER AND SONG
STER, designed for Congregational Singing. Price 15 
cents, postage free.

DARWINISM vs. SPIRITUALISM; or, Tho 
OiufUct between I (arwiiilam aud SmribdU bin. Treat* 
Ing of The Five Forces. Thu Genesis of Mau: t he Ear
ly Appearance of tho Fuihis; Thu Unity of tlm Human 
Species: Sexual Selection; Thu Lluuof Deiimicallon be 
tween Plants and Animal!*, and between Animals nml 
Men: Have Insects ami Animals Immortal Smite? Tho 
Growth and Destiny of Man. Price 20 cents, postage 
trtw.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

4 RICH, al No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
stroot (lower floor). Boston, Mass.  if

TAKE NOTICE.
WK have tin* lano-M ami Ih-i-I ftdlliig NUilmmry Pack

age hl *h« tt Hild, Il cuiitahiN IM tilled1* tif paper.
1* envelopes, pencil, penlHihlci, gulden p n, ami a piece or 
Valuable Jewelry. Uomplete Mmole p u:kage. with elegant 
gohl-plaled >'eeve button*, ami lad mV fa-di humble fancy 
Set, phi and drop*, poMpthl, Z.1 eepta. .1 pickagen. with 
SN-mited Jcwrhy, gl. Solid (hdd Potent Lever Watch 
he* t>» all agent*. BRIDE A CO,, 7<»9 .headway, N, Y.

ELASTIC Till!**.
fpillH new Truss is worn with perfect comfort night and 
1 day. Adapts Itself to every motion of the body, re

taining Rupture under tlm hardest exercise or auvoreat 
strain until iterumnently cured. Hold rhutp t»y the.

EEAMTlC THU** CO.. .
No. 0M3 llromiivity. N ^Y. City, 

nnd sent.bv mall. Branch otllra No. 13V Tremont #iM 
rortier of Winter at., Huston. Call or rend for Circu
lar, ami Im ruled. ^—AprilM.

MRS. JEANNIE W. DANFORTH” 
CLAIRVOYANT and .Magnetic Physician. Magnetizes 

and ennm all Chronic Disease* In the tranro state. 
Will examine bv lock of Imir or visit persons nt their real- 
donees. No loo West 56th st., cor. Oth avenue. New York 
Cl'y, Patientk accommodated with board It desired,

Dre 2 -I3w*

MRS. A. G. WOOD,
CLAIRVOYANT and Magnetic Physician, cures Rheu

matism nod all hui vminanil painful diseases hi a trance 
stale. DiHgHOhb by lock ot hair, or will visit patients at 

their n’Mdvtwo. Examination* made Thursday afternoons 
free. 74 Lexington avenue. New York.<iri. 7,

Charles H. Foster, Medium,
No. 9 Weal TwmtyNiulli afreet, New Y*rk. 
^rptH) _̂ 
MRS. E. H. BENNETT reads tlie Plnnvuand

Crystal. Letters or calls, |l,00. 283 Sixth avenue. 
Now ^ ork, Ag<* required. I3u*—Hept 30.

Medicinal and Healing Circles
AT CASCADE, N.Y.,

The Home of Mrs. Mary Andrews,
Tlic Mn(crlHll#lng Medium,

DOCTOR BAKER, one of the Bond having the control 
of this medium, destrei toannounro that on and after 

DecrmlHT IM, lirxi, he wilt Im prepared to dlagnowand 
euredlHrm-cs hy *q»lril thniil|iu1ailoiis In the (Imik circles, 
nml also by magnetic irvnlinvm through thumedium when 
entmicrd.

The usual Circles will bo runtlnued by G KORG E JACK- 
SON, Um routiol for mhcullaneuus HiBhifcBtalhms.

Nov. 25.

SOUL READING,.
Or Paychometrieal Delineation of Character.

MR8, A, B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
' an accurate description of their leading traits of character 

and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor: 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to bo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to the innarmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, $2,00, and four 8-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Sept. 30. White Water. Walworth Co.. WK

PATENT OFFICE, 46 SCHOOL STHEET, BOSTON, MASS. 
BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS. BBOWN BROTHERS hitvehad aproresslonalexperlence 
of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of Instructions. 

Dec. 80.—oow _________________ ______

Come all the West to see Dr. Newton.
DR. J. B. NEWTON

rl located at 247 West 7th s'ner, Cincinnati, Ohio, where 
he will treat the sick until further notice. Dt. Newton 
also heals tbe sick at a distance bv Magnetized Letters. 

Fee froni5 to 10 dollars. Remit by P. O. order. Oct. 28.

American Health College,
Incorporated by State of Ohio, 

GRANTIN'. Legal Dlp'otna to Physlcl ua, Healers, 
Mediums and Ministers. Bend stamp for Free Book, 

reference and explanations, (also tor advice In all diseases) 
toProt. .1. B.’CAMPBELb, M. D., V.D., 138 Longworth 
street. Cincinnati. Ohio.0s/*—Nov. II.

noWER has been given mo to delineate character, to 
X describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per
sons, sod sometimes to Indicate their future and their best 
locations for health, harmony aud business. Persons de
siring aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, 
state age and sex, and enclose *1,00, with stomped and ad
dressed envelope.

JOHN M. BPEAR,2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17._

STATUVOLENCE.
THE only certain cure for painful, Inflammatory and 

nervous di senses. Thwart taught and demonstrated 
(to thore who desire to teach others) in from four to six 

^OT.I.^Hw-*25!)IL FAHNESTOCK, L.neanter. Pa.

SPIRITUALISTS’ HOME.
Tl<HB. WESTON ha. returned from Catltonla and 

taken.Iiuue No. 88 Dover street, near Washington.
Boston, and I. prepared to accommodate the traveling pub- 
11c with rooms by the day, week or month. 4w*—N v» IL 
POPHAM’Hi Best on Earth I Trial Package FUKE. Ad- 
AKTHMA. Idrere with 3-ct. stamp, C. A. BRAMAN, 
BPECD lu. I Agent, 415 Washington st., Boston, Mass, 

.Aprils. —26taow
inUHma U“u”,e their itiimey wiling ”Dr, Chw^’s lm- AuhnlflP.rt UP) Receipt Book.” Address Dr.
, . Chase’s Printing House, Ann Arbor, Mich.Jnly2».-iy °

BR. STONE’S “New Gospkl of Health, 
tor ule at this office. Price #1,25. Sept. 30.

Massachusetts Family Bank.
BOOKS are open for subscription to tho Capital Stock of 

the MASSACHUSETTS FAMILY BANK at room 51 
New England Life Insnranc* Building, Post o III co Square, 

Boston. Tho Stock Is $*>00,000. In share’ of $50 each. Hore 
Is nn opportunity tor every one to secure at par, by prompt 
subscription, a stock whu h will never be below par, and 
will soon bo a good way above It. It has the sanction of on 
Ex-Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Massachusetts, 
who Is hlniMdf a subscrilier to the stock. The Justice and 
equity of its distinguishing principle. In reg.od to Hfe- 
lUMiranee, h sheen sealed by a recent decision of tbofuil 
bem h of tho Snore ne Court of the United Sta cs.

ELI ZUR WRIGHT, Committee on Subscription, 
Nov. 25. P. O. Box 109.

DR. BROWN’S RECEIPTS, 
Or Information for the Million.

An Invaluable Collection of Original and Practical Re
ceipts, Household, Family, Domestic. Agricultural, Medi
cinal and Miscellaneous, with directions for preparing all 
tho Thomsonlan Remedies, mid directions for course or 
treatment; to which Is added Rome original suggestions 
pertaining to tho laws of Life anil Health. „ .»

This little book not only gives a largo number of really 
original and practical receipts. (72 pp..) but also furnishes 
much valuable Information, In a condensed form, on a va
riety of subjects necessary to bo known by all persons In 
every department of society, Wo cannot refrain from 
stating our sincere belief that there Is no other work ex
tant containing one-quarter the amount of useful Informa
tion to be found In these pages, even for double the price.

Price25cents, postage I rem
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, nt 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.,
Which should be In tho hands of every person who would 
cal lo regain and retain health, strength and beauty, It 
contains, besides the science of eating and one hundred an
swers to questions which most people are anxious to know, 
nearly ono hundred pages devoted to the best healthful 
recipes for foods and drinks, howto feed one’s self, feeble 
bahesand delicate children so as to get the best bodily du- 
vclupment. Molliers who cannot nurse their children will 
find full directions for feeding them, and so will mothers 
who have delicate children, and Invalids who wish lo know 
the host foods;----------- ------

Price $1,00, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner oi Province street Hower 
floor), Boston. Mass, x if

NOTH’,:.

AWONDKKFUL DlngimsUid IBrense given al the wish 
of my Medhal Band lor5n<’eutsand stamp. Hund lock

of hair, stale agu and sex, Mudlrinu, tun up by spirit aid, 
rent al low ralvs. Magnetized Cnlitnli Snuff (a spirit pre- 
siTlplhm), t^l rents and -tamp. MISS ELLA BRADNER,4? 
RIcliurdMHi Bhwk, East 2d st., Oswego. N.Y.

Nov. M,—6w"
TiiTMilmiTwVii’Kj^^

SEND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to Dll. ANDREW 
STONE. Troy, N. Y., nml obtain a large, highly Illus

trated BiH»k on this system of vitalizing treatment.
Hum. 30.

TuinTTYEN^^
7 V III AG E.—'I In* Book.* "I'rrr Luc?." to paper rover, 
tlm I'ami’lih t. "Mr*. W’unttl.ull m.d Hrr hufltil Pre*’ 
dom,” njul Tract, "V<snjuytil Lurt: The True and the 
Hi Ine," together vhh om- <>r iwo titter Paniphleia or 
Tiarls, and Ph»tngraph nt Mr. I(entaul luyML will all 
ba sent by inall on receipt of BO rente. 1 much n^/d and 
shall Im grateful for die money. A do teas Mito. AUSTIN 
KENT, Stockholm, SU Lawrence Co., N. Y,

TENTH EDITION.

PRICE REDUCED.

SPIRIT PICTURES.
PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MATERIALIZED SPIRIT 

OF KATIE KING,

Taken in London, Eng,—Dr. J. M. GULLY being her 
companion on the plate.

PHOTOGRAPH OF VASHTI, THE SPIRIT INDIAN 
FRIEND OF MRS. J. H. CONANT,

Mellum of tlio Hanner ot Light Public Free CIrcIca-the 
Medium being her companion In tbo picture.

Price SO cents each.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lowot noorhBostomMaaiu^

Dr. Garvin’s Catarrh Powder.
A SAFE and reliable remedy for the cure of Catarrh In 
A the Head. Dr. Leavit, a celebrated Physician of 
this city, says: “I would not take five thousand dollars 
for an ounce of tlio Powder In case I could not procure any 
more. 1 was reduced very low with Catarrh, and It cured 
mo.”

Mailed. Poij<-paid,) I Package....... . . ......... . .$1.00
at these price#: (O Package*............. .  B.<)0

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, Comoro! Province street (lower 
door), BostuiLMasfh 
THE PSYCHIC STAND AND DETECTOR,

Invented by Francis J. Llppltt. Tho object of tho 
1’sycblc Stand Is simply to refute tbo popular hollof that 
the communications spelled out through tbe movements 
of tables anil other objects always emanate from the mind 
of the medium. This object Is accomplished by the use ot 
sn alphabet which the medium cannot see, anil tho location 
of which may bo changed at tha pleasure ot the observer. 
Tho inedlura places his baud on tho top of tho Stand, 
end In a shorter or longer time, according to tho degree ot 
mediumistie development, tho observer sees a letter shown 
through a small metallic window out of tho medium's sight. 
Tbo Stand will operate through tipping mediums with a 
success corresponding to their mediumistie power.

Price g3,5i>. post nge free.
For sate, wholesale and retail, by COLBY A RICH, 

Agents, at No.» Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street (lower fluor). Boston. Mass.cow

THE CLERGY
A SOURCE OF DANCER

TO THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC.
BY W. F. JAMIENON.

Thia la a book of 331 pages, which la destined to accom
plish a much needed work with tho masses, by acquainting 
them with tho dangers which threaten our Republic nt thu 
hands of tho Christian priesthood, who, the author Is fully 
Eorsuadcd, are America’s worst enemies—worse than slave- 

oldors over were, more dangerous to civil lllmrty, ami 
more unprincipled in their attacks upon it. He claims that 
the American clergy are plotting the destruction of our lib
erties in their endeavor to get God and Christ and the Bible 
Into tho United States Constitution. This book should be 
read by everybody. ■ •

PrlcoALOO: full gBt $1,50; postage 20 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, nt 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. ___ _ __ __________ _

THE~FEDERlTI OF ITALY.
A Romance of Caucasian Captivity. „

BY G. L. DITSON, M. D„
Member of the American Oriental Society, Neto York His

torical Society, Albany Institute, Ac., Ac,
This Is a romance of the most exciting character, and full 

of stirring Incidents. It Is skillfully conceived and con
structed, Its wide variety of characters affords constant ex
citement and pleasure, and Its progress among a train of 
pleasurable Incidents is almost like the poetic vision of the 
tripping of the rosy, hours. As a piece of romantic and 
sentimental characterization, it Is .worthy of special re
mark, and will provoke a favorable-comparison with some 
of the most praised romances of tho time.

Price $1,60, postage 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

4 RICH, at No. 9,Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston..Mass

THE ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN;
Or, Self-Cure by Electricity.

BY EMMA HARB I NUE II It ITT UN.
A Plain Guide to tho use of the Electro-Magnetic Bat

tery, with full directions for the treatment «>f every form 
of disease on the new ami highly successful French nnd 
Viennese Nyatena# of Medical FleetrlrIt;y. As nd- 
ministered by Drs. Wm. and Emma Britten in their own 
practice.

Price50cents: mailed free for M cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
Hoof), Boston. Mass. row

MISUNDERSTOOD.
BY EMILY J. BE^gll.

A volume of 421 pages, reciting In verse tho history of a 
medium, to whom, alter sad bereavement, Ilie ►ph Um min
istered consolation: and also embracing spirit iciicIiIhks 
upon a great variety of moral aud practical subjects. “Shu 
washerself surprised at thoughts which filled her brain, 
thoughts whhh were entirely aloof from things she e’er 
had read or seen. The topics of tho day she found wero 
brought for’h, discussed and sentenced by her spirit- 
guides.” This poetical narrative comprises about 2500 
verses.

Cloth, $1,50; postage 21 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, coiner ot Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. ____________________ _______

ON THE

INTELLECTUAL, MORAL AND SOCIAL

WRITTEN UNDER FORTY CAPTIONS.
WITH AN

ESSAY ON MAN.
BY HIRAM POWELL.

Price $1,60. postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No, o Montgomery Place, confer or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.______

INVALIDN. PLEANK TAKE NOTICE.

I AM a Medium, curing by tlio laying on of hands, con
trolled by a band of Indian Doctors, whoso ability Is 

unrivaled. Tito s'ek and afflicted accommodated with 
board. Address Mbs. PHILANDER BOOTH. Marlon, 
Coun. « 3w*—Nov, 25.

A rNTTcvrrpcjf Giieatest Offer of the season. 
21. VX-ILIN Eight gw Chromes given away
with Home Guest, Including Hoover’s Peerless American 
fruit, 21g f.et long, Lake Lucerne. Vergln Vesta. 4c. 
Mounted outfit, four Chromo*, #3.00; 8 Chromo., >i,W. 
J. Latham 4 CO., 419 Washington street, Boston.

Feb. 5.-ly _______
q’HE well-known Healer, DUMONTU. DAKE, 
A M. D., can t>e consulted at tlio Matteson House, Chi
cago. III.. 1st, 8th, 17th and 24th of each month: .toilet, III., 
StliaudSth; Rockford, 111., 12th. 13th and 14th: Beloit, 
Win.. 1Mb. Patients also successfully treated >t a distance.

.bine 17.

WL. JACK, M D., Clairvoyant Physician
■ and Medium. Diagnoses disease by hair. Terms 

reasonable, and made known bv application In writing and 
2 3-ceiit stamps. Offices 60 Merrimack street, RoomT, 
} 1 averhllUMas*!. 4w—Nov. IL
QEND TEN CENTS to L. A. Elliot &Co„ Fine 
0 Art Deniers, SM Washington st., Boston. tor “The 
Beiutiful Home," (Art Hints, Mid Llstot more than TWO 
Engravings, Ac.) 1W—Oct. 7.

Dr. A. B. Child’s Works.
A B C OF LIFE. Price 25 cents; postage 2 cts. 
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING ; or. Life accord- 

। Ing to tho doctrine “Whatever Is, I, Right.” Price 
$1,00; postage 12 cento. ■ _

CHRlST AND THE PEOPLE. Price $1,25;
postage 12 cents.

SOUL AFFINITY. Price20cts.: postage 2 cts. 
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price »l,00; post- 

age J6 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street flower floor), Hiwfnn. Ma.. _______________

The Christ of Paul:
OR,

The Enigmas of Christianity.
BY GEORGE REBER.

St.John never In Asia Minor: Irenmus tho Author of 
tho Fourth Gospel: Tno Frauds of tho Churchmen of tho 
Second Century Exposed.

Cloth. 397 pages. ».!,00. postage M cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.
THE GENERAL JUDGMENT; OR, 

GREAT OVERTURNING.
By Moses Hull, author of “QucsllAnSettled,” “The 

Contrast.” “Which,” “Lcttersjo Elder Mlles Grant,” 
"Both bides.” "That Terrible Question,” “Supremacy 
of Reason," “ Wolf In Sheep’s Clothing,” etc.

Price 10 cents, postage free. —- *
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mau.

ORIGIN AND PROGRESS
OF THE MOVEMENT FOK THE 

RECOGNITION OF THE 

CHRISTIAN GOD, JESUS_CHRIST,

IN THE UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION.
BY W. F. JAM1EWON.

Price 10 cents, postage 1 cent.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass.
’ CHEAP PAPER EDITION.

The Mystery of Edwin Drood
BY THE SPIRIT PEN OF CHARLEH DICKEN*.

In order to meet the Increased demand for this work, tho 
publishers have Issued It In paper covers, at the extremely 
low price of $1,00: postage 10 rents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY, & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. 

THE FALLACIES
OF TIIK

Free Love Theory;
OR, LOVE CONSIDERED AS A RELIGION.

A Lecture, delivered In Washington. D. C., April 25, 1875, 
by J. W. FIKE, of Vinelaud, N.J.

Price 20 cents, postage 2 cent-.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,

HOME:
Femme Heroic and Jseellancons Poems. 

BY JESSEE H. BUTLER, 
Nnn FrnnrlBTO, Cnl,

HOME, the longest poem, Is. ns Its name Indicates, a 
tracing of human lite in this sphere, aud aho (by thu use 
of awakened spirlt-slghl) a portraiture of “our Home In 
Heaven.*’
“FEMME 1IEKOIC” speaks of the earth struggles, 

and the lessons flowing therefrom, of a true-hearted wo
man.

The MISCEELANEOUM offerings are varied, and fit
ted to all mental tastes.

<y* Tho work contains a fine steel engraving of tho au
thor,

Bound tn flue cloth, gill side and back, $1,50, postage 14 
cents,

FulUrMt, side :uid back, beveled boards, $2,00, postage 14 
cents. )

For Mile wholesale and retail hy the publishers, COLBY 
A )H(J\at No. 9 .Montgomery Place, rortieru( Province 
Street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. Also by HERMAN 
SNOW, 3l\Kraniry street. San Francisco. Cal.; and by 
the author. JTSaEti 11. BUTLER, 650 Maikcl street, San 
Eroticism. Cal,

FOURTH THOUSAND.

SCIENCE TO THE RESCUE!

or

Modern Spiritualism!
By Alfred It. Wallace. F. It. S., Etc.

WITH AMERICAN PREFACE UY EPES SARGENT.

This exceedingly Interesting, most Important and truth
ful essay, has attracted the uttehihm of ibe whole civilized 
world, tmd the secular press everywhere speak In compli
mentary terms of the exhaustive arguments uf Its talented 
author.

Price 25 cents: postage free.
60 copies, $!i.oo.

100 “ $16,00.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

4 RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower thmr). Ho^fiOt. Mass.

MY-E X PEllEirCE;
on

FOOTPRINTS OF A PRESBYTERIAN
TO

BY FRANCIN II. SMITH.
An Interesting account of “sittings’.’ with various me

diums, by a Baltimore gentleman, which led him to reject 
Presbyterianism and embrace Spiritualism. Many Inter
esting messages are given.

Price 75 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.

ACHILLES’ WRATH.
A COMPOSITE TRANSLATION

OF THE

FIRST BOOK OF HOMER’S ILIAD.
PHEI’AHED UY

P. ROOSEVELT JOHNSON, M. D.,
of Sag Harbor, X. K.

This neat brochure In verse Is printed on elegant tinted 
paper, paper covers. 12mo. 42 paces. 25 cents, postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail uv the publishers, (3>LBY 
A K1CH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.



BANNER OF LIGHT. DECEMBER 2, 1876.

pearls.
*•----elegies,

And quoted odes, and jewels five words long, 
That, on the stretched fore-auger of all time, 
Bparkle forever.**

EII1IORH.
Errors like straws upon the surface flow;
He who would search for pearls must dive below.

—(Dryden.

Is death the last sleep? No; It Is the last Ana) awaken* 
Ing. - Walter Scott.

SOl't.LEM rill KNDMHI'A.
False friends, like hiwcB In a summer day, 

Bask In the sunshine, but avoid (ho shower;
Uncertain visitants, they flyaway

F/en when misfortune's cloud begins to lower.
Into life’s bitter cup true (rlemhhlp drops

Balsamic sweets to overpower the gall;
True friends, like Ivy anil the wall II props, u

Both stand together, or together fall. •

God will yet take account of the sein’hnessof wealth; 
and his quarrel has yr: tube fought out. —f’Arirl^ Kingsley.

“ THK COMMON LOT.’*
Ah I do not call it common lot
To pass away and Lo forgot I •
gome loving heart will saddened Ire, 
Some chrihhed friend will mourn for me; 
gome gentle eyes will surely weep

•‘When 1 He down lo sleep, ”
And do not say he will forget I 
My darling will remviiiKT yet, 
For years ami years, when I am gone, 
The loving heart he left alone.
With tearful eyes ho 'll always say —

•'What (lino 1 passed away.”

Very slight words and deeds may have a sacramental cm- 
racy if we can cast our self-love behind us in order to say 
or do them.-Jf'iriuu Evtin* Letom.

THK tUW*l> (if Tin: KKA.
the sea awoke at midnight irum Its sleep,

Amt round tlie pelrdy beaches far anil wide
1 heard the fled wave of the rhlng thio 

flush tn ward witli uninterrupted sweep: 
A "voice out of the silence of the deep,

A sound mysteriously nnililplW,
As of a cabinet from the moiinlaln'B aide,

<>r roar of winds nfsgi a wooded sleep.
Ho comes to us at times, from (ho unknown

Ami ImicressiIde solitudes of being.
The rushing of (Im sea tides of the soul;

And Inspirations that we drem our own
Are some divine foreshadowing and foreseeing
Of things beyond our reason or control.

—[ Longfellow.

Intellectual gifts are like gifts of strength, or wealth, or 
rank, or worldly power-splendid Instruments If nobly 
used, but requiring qualities to use them nobler and butter 
than themselves. — Fraud?.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
BHonTHKUMHN.—The Instant Is thine: tho next is with

in tho veil of futurity, and thou kun west not what it may 
bring forth. Whatsoever thourvsolvest to do. do It quick
ly; defer not till thuevening what tho morning may ac
complish.

The sea serpent has turned up again. Thia limo off Ma- 
lacca.

Wo Have long been convinced that burglars do not act 
•’upon the Minnie,” but were nt a loss as to what geomet
rical figure should be applied to represent them. Tho prob
lem is solved. A firm In thu Hullel Stites Is advertising 
•‘Spherical Burglar” safes. Sult seems tho burglars aro 
'round. Boston police officers testify unreservedly to tho 
fact, __________________

Tho pork-packing establhhmcnl of Sperry A Barnes, on 
Long Wharf, New Haven, Conn., was destroyed by fire 
Sunday morning, Nov. %:h, entailing a loss of #200,000,

Marlon Harland, (Mrs. M. Virginia Terhune) whoso 
now novel, "My I.Idle Love,** has just been published by 
Carleton A Co., sailed a week ago for Europe, Intending, 
with her family, to pass tlm winter in Romo and Naples.

Russia has gone so far in Ils ostensible preparations for 
warts to mobilize Its sanitary corps, get ready Its movable 
hospitals, and organize committee* nf ladles to nurse tho 
wounded, the Empress and Grand Duchuss thomselvM as
suming the pah onage of Hie last.

All wars are follies. There never was a good war or bad 
peace. — Franklin.

In 1873 Germany published 11,315 works of all classes, In 
1874, 12,070, and In 1875. 12.510.

Tho unveiling and dedication ceremonies of tho monu
ment emblematic of religious liberty, erected by tho Inde
pendent Order “Benni Berith” at Philadelphia, was an
nounced to take place Thanksgiving day.

The bronze statue of Daniel Webster, tho gift of Mr. 
Gordon W. Burnham to the city of New York, was un
veiled In Central Park on Saturday afternoon, Nov. 2Sth, 
remarks Iwlng made by tho donor, Mayor Wickham, the 
Hon. William M. Evarts and the Hon. Robert O. Win
throp.

W ho learns and learns, but acts not what he knows, 
Is one who plows and plows, but never cows.

The Centennial ExpoMHon Receipts-#!,308,735,24.

The “Franklin" arrived at Now York on Thursday, 
Nov. 23d, and Mr. Tw eed was landed on that day, and con
veyed to Ludlow.street Jail, and placed In stricter confine
ment than before._________________

Hahvahd Univkhbity.—The catalogue for the aca
demic year, 1870-77, just Issued, gives a list of 1370 names of 
officers and students In tho several departments of the unt- 
vendty. Thu college library numbers 1G0,000 volumes, 
which the various department libraries increases to 210,000 
volumes. Three candidates received certificates In 1876 at 
tho preliminary examinations for women.

Tho Spanish Congress sustains tho measures of the gov
ernment regarding religious toleration In that country.

This is not from “Daniel Deronda": Sho was plump 
and beautiful, and he was wildly fond of her. Sho hated 
him. but, woman-like,-she strove to catch him. What 
was he? Allen. ‘‘

Moody nnd Sankey will be hero In January, 1877. There 
will be a whole corps of ushers to seat tho hearers. How 
many ushers were present when tho dermou on the Mount 
was preached? _________________

THY OOLB.
C I tell thee, friend, thy gold I prize but small, 

Thou art not more for this, though so It seem;
Thy soul ot light, thy heart of all is all, 

That we for man nn noble still can deem;
And thou no more than I art rich for Ibis, 

For *t Is not thine, but only lent for use, 
It Is thy bane since it not ahis men's biles, 

And meets from thee with pomp nnd vain abuse.
Go cast thy gnhl ns gifts to m»n as men, 

Give It away If It so warp tliy mind,
Bo poor as Job to be a man again, 

And learn to love, and trust, and bless thy kind;
. Thy gold Is naught If Inward sheen’s unknown, 

The kindly heart than kings more wealth doth own.
-William Brunton.

Mexico Is again In trouble. Iglesias, who was Chief Jus
tice. has declared himself Provisional President of the Re
public, and he his opened his shop at Leon, which Is In tho 
State of Guanajuato. Troops have been sent to that place, 
and it Is supposed that ihe active Iglesias soon would be 
forced Into bankruptcy. Further advices state that Gen. 
Canales routed -Martins x’a entire force on the 17 th' Instant. 
The fight lasted two days. American cllhenB visiting 
Matamoras had been grossly insulted by Mexican officers, 
and a serious conflict along the border is likely to occur if 
tho outrages continue.

Tho Boston Training school fur Nunes, which baa now 
been Id existence three jeers. Is fulfilling tho most mu- 
gulne expectations of its founders. Beginning with0 pu
pils, nursing 22 patients in two -ardsof the MassachuMtla 
General Hospital, It has now 25 pupils and 8 head nurse*, 
nursing 147 patients in eluht wards.

M r. Charles Devens, father ot Judge Devens, of tho Maa- 
sacbuMf is Supreme Cou»t. yn^d on at Ida realdnee, Nor
folk House. Boston Highlands, Friday“vening, Nov. 24th, 
at the age of 85 years. He was a native of Charlestown.

The Women’s Suffrage Club up Chelsea is arranging for 
a’couneuf free lectures tn topics connected with tho cause 
In which it Is engaged.

Section lof the Married Women's Property Act In Eng
land reads ns fuliowa: “The wage* arid earn logs of any 
married woman acquit* d or gained by her after the passing 
of this Act lu any employ iiiviit, occupation, or trade la 
which she Is engaged; ur which she carries on separately 
from her huaband, and also any money or property so ao-

qulred by her through the exet else of any literary. mUbtic, 
or scientific hkjl), and all InYeaimeuiauf such wages, oarn- 
inga, money, or properly, bhall be deemed, or taken lo be, ; 
properly held and settled to her separate use. Independent 
of any hip band to whom the may be married, and her re
ceipts alone shall be a good discharge for such wages, earn- 
Ings, mont y and property.*’

The Multan of Turkey has abolished slavery throughout 
b is cm pl re. _____________

The Younger brothers, who murdered the Bank Cashier 
Hoi wood, in Minnesota, have, by pleading guilty, eunped 
capital punishment—but they will have topass their lives 
in prison, at hard labor, Their earnings all *bovo what 
should be necessary for their support, ought to be given to 
the faml'y of tho murdered man. Bo bays C. U. Hazewell*

A correspondent desires to know what sort of thing 
a '‘pocket gymnasium** Is that he sees advertised in tho 
payers. Well, a pocket gymnasium ho’ds from a pint to 
a quart, nnd Is made of glass covered witli leather ; but 
we can't recommend It.

The Official Gazelle of Calcutta publishes a mlnuto of Sir 
Ilhhnrd Temple, lleutcijnni-govmmr of Bengal, giving 
the result of his visit to the districts of southeastern Ben
gal, which were devastated by Ihu late cj clone. Tho min
ute confirms Ihe previous estimate that 251,000 persons per
ished In that awful convulsion of nature.

A Latin military look has been found In Paris, dated 
1535, with Illustrations of a revolving gun, revolving tur
rets for monitors, a diagram of a diving bell and other 
modern Inventions.

HO51K.
By the fireside still the Unlit Is shining, 
1 he cliilclirirs arms round rim patriiis twining.
Ph m i weei. tweet love. oh. who would ream7 
Be It ever fro Imim'lj, home Is home.
Hunhl ve fallout, lit us mend Ill-doing, 
And l^'pln anew it m-coi d w«n>|hk:
Fii in »wri. >wret love. oh. who would roam!
lie II ever to hi mdy, lu me is home. , ,

— Mies Mulnck.
Hnys tlio Danbury News; Tom Thumb la going West-to 

grow up with the country.
A little girl, four years old, created a ripple by remark

ing to tho teacher of her Sunday school clan*: “Our (log 'a 
dead. I bet the angels wns scared when they saw him com
ing up tho walk. Do Is cross to strangers,'’

“ Funny monkey,*’ said Mrs. Partington as she saw 
him patiently bitting, “but ho seis as If ho had a plumbago 
In ihe back, and 1 could wish there wuz more lialronhls 
re| rchcnblhle tall. I cannot yet believe, neither, that 
they ‘io our posterity.“

The divine right over civil authority seems to be a prin
ciple of Gin 1st I an ethics, as Peter walked out of prison and 
Jesus would not commlthlmself Into (ho hands of men.

T he pi Inrcsa of Wales Is one of tho principal heirs of the 
la tv Queen-Dowager Josephine of Sweden, who loft a for
tune of #5,500,000.

Single gold mills In Dahlonega, Gn., get out $5000 worth 
of gold a month, and #30,000ln gold cornea monthly from 
northern Georgia to. Atlanta. Silver ore taken out near 
Gainesville assays #70 to a ton.

In London 163children die annually out of every 1J00 bo- 
foie they attain their first year; In Denmark, 157; Scot- 

Innd, 156; England, 170; Belgium, 186; Holland, 211; 
Fimin’, 2lfl; Prussia, 220; Spain, 220; Switzerland, 252; 
Itaty, 251; Amtrla, 303; Russia. 314; Bavaria, 372.

The word Christ’s Gospel brought was love apd peace, 
A ic< imcllmg wo id to»Infill men;
2 Imt they Horn enmity and Mrlto should cease, 
And ns one Ismliy should dwell Hgxln.
lint, still estHinged, behold the nations stand I 
V bile over Europe hangs Iherlouil of war, 
Which but (it lute madedeMilateour land, 
Hui ik w In nu n j dilven from us afar.
Hut si III do enmity and hate remain, 
One nation Mill we are, but not one race;
Fr< ni Inin an limbs have fallen Siuveiy’s chain;
Win n I nun the mhul shall vanish, too, HsAraco, 
A nd In c ur hearts truth’s glorious power l»o known. 
A Ml rell, and bin, and hate be overthrown?

Talking over ihe wires Is now a literal fact. Tho new 
Invention la called telephony. Its utility has boon tested 
by actual experiment; whispers could bo distinctly heard 
for a distance of two hundred miles.

Anicng the religious notices In a Western paper ono 
rcadFl “Parson Piper pipes a religious roundelay to hap
py hearers at St, Luke’s on Sundays, mornlug and even
ing.** ___________________

“Tommy, do you know that your Uncle Robert has 
found a little boy baby on his door-step, and Is going to 
adopt him!** “Yes, mamma; and he’ll be Uncle Bob’s 
step-son, won’t he?”

The Frkitual world, the eternal homo of men after 
dcHth. k t < < H mold from this world, but is In din ct con- 
Jtmcihn "l ii it, and we are, though uucaiiKc'oubly. al- 
v m»* In tm hi’<iii” i-cemmini km with angels and spirits.— 
Atw Jermahm Henninger (Suxdenborgian).

A curious paradox is tho fact that tho third river in Bcot- 
land Is the Forth.

George Hand says of needlework: “I think that this 
exercise has a natural attraction for us, an Invincible 
ch aim, which I have felt at every period in my Uto, and 
which has often tranquil I zed my strongest agitation,”

Time to iniHhlatriiih hath taught- 
’T Is a until that’s worth revealing— 

Moro offend from want of thought
Than from any wantof feeling.

If advice we would convey, 
There’s a time we thou d convoy.lt;

If wo've but a word to say, 
Tliere ’« a time in which to say It.

—(Charles Ewan.

“lam willing to risk my reputation as a public man,” 
wrote Edward Hino to the Liverpool Mercury, “If the 
worst case of f mall pox cannot bo cured In three days sim
ply by the use of cream of tai tar, One ounce ot cream of 
tartar dissolved in a plntof water, drank at intervals when 
cold, is a certain, never-falling remedy. It has cured 
thousands, never leaves a mark, never causes blindness, 
and avoids tedious lingering. ”

If your furs ever get worn down short, whip them with 
forty rods, for forty reds are raid to make a fur-long.

The most stupendous canal In tho world. Is the one in 
China, which passes &ver2,000 miles to 41 cities; It was 
commenced in tho tenth century. A monster work, of 
man. __________________

“ Allo Fame as boss with his hind legs, ’ ’ is what a Neva
da Chinaman thinks of a mule, He keeps in front of them 
as much as be can._______ __________

Silver 20-cent pieces, with the edges “milled,” have 
como upon tho market. A person taking a coin of about 
tho size of a silver quarter ordinarily accepts It for 25 cools 
If its edge is “milled”; if nor, os 20 cents. Under “the 
now regime” he is liable loboswlndlcd out of five cents.

New Publications.
Hinoixrs or Fukk TnountlT. By Sara A. Under- 

wixxl. New York: Charles 1*. Somerby.
These heroines, according lo the author, aro Madame 

Roland, Mary Wollstonecraft, Mrs. Shelley, George Sand, 
Harriet Martineau, Fiances Wright, Emma Martin, Mar
garet It. Chai'pellsmltb, Ernestine L. Kose, Frances Tower 
Cobbe and George Eliot. To some of these persons, as en
titled totherank ot heroins, wo might demur; butmostof 
them are well deserving of the praise here bestowed on thorn. 
Biographical sketches, touching chiefly on the efforts by 
which each hns signalised herself In the battleot tree- 
thought, are given, and we can commend the style as gen- 
o tally pure, animated and winning. The book Is elegant
ly printed, and Its extensive circulation will speak well for 
1 Iberallty of thought In America.
LtOhT OH tub Cloud: or. Hints of Comfort for Hours 

ol bniruw. By M..I. Savage, author of “Christianity 
the Scienceot Manhood.’! Boston: Lockwood, Brooks

A Co.
Among the liberal thinkers ot the day Mr. Savage has 

won a deservedly high rank. It la refreshing to be In the 
Intellectual company of ono who has divested hlmselt ot 
everything like bigotry, uncharitableness, and narrowness 
of thought. If a man tie only an earnest truth-seeker, that 
Is erred enough and religion enough for Mr. Savage, large 
and devout as his own views may be. This neat little vol
ume will be found to Justify fully the promise ot the title
page. Itlswbollyunsectarlau. The man ot liberal heart, 
whether Jew or Christian, Materialist or Spiritualist, 
could read It with equal satisfaction.
Edina ; or, Mlasing Since Midnight, Is another of the 

strong-light Actions of Mrs. Henry Wood, published In 
paper covers and large type, by Peterson A Brothers. 
Mis. Wood has now, wo believe, produced her forty-ninth 
romance. Asa multiplier of plots she Is matchless. She 
keeps her strange and striking characters all In motion, 
and the skill with which she handles them Is her own. The 
tbouMUdsof htrrvadeis will call for Edina, as tho culmi
nation and concentration of all her fertile powers.

Tua Cabs against tub Cnuncn-aSummary ot the 
Arguments against Christianity, la an essay designed to 
present In outline the materialistic arguments against the 
Christian religion. Theronipiler clalim that never before 
have they been givenTn socondenBed a form.'1 It la a fair 
and candid summing up nf Hie case for Science, and will 
serve as a most convenient band-book of Ihe leading points 
which both side* should consider. Such a book la timely, 
and will meet the demand for Juat thocompeudloua state
ment which lib. Pa^UahedbyC. P.Somerby, NawTork.

THE SLADE DEFENCE-FUND

Messrs. Colby & Rich, of the Dinner of Light, will take, charge of a1' ^’WJ^  ̂
publish in its columns an acknowledgment ot the same, and remit the amount to the proper com 
“'%«ti^ of Subscription Papers.in aid1 of'this Fund will
Please see that the moneys contributed are forwarded and made payable ^e
form of Post-Office Money Orders, or Drafts on New York or Boston, thereby Insuring tue 
safety of the amounts transmitted. . , .indorotand.The undersigned herewith contribute the sums set against their names, with the understand 
ing tint tlm money is to be remitted to England to assist in paying the ^P^ of the new tdal or 
Henry Slade, now under sentence for claiming to give medial manifestations in phenomenal 
Spiritualism.  “^

. #200,00Colby & Rich, Boston, 
Epes .Sargent, Esq , “ 
A. I*. 11., (.i Spirit,) . 
Mrs. Mary M. Hardv, Boston, . 
Henry J.'Horn, N Y. City, 
Jefferson Cutter, Medford, Mass, 
G. Sweet, N. Y. City, 
Geo. W. Gray, . .
Isaac Gibbs, Springfield, Mass., 
Chas. Case, Washington, D. C., 
D. R. Arnold, Pawtucket, R. I., 
G. Parker,.................................
Harvey Howes, North Bennington, Vt., 
John A. Day, Norfolk, Mass., . , .
H. E. Parsons, Ashtabula, O., . 
B.,................................ * .
J. L. Donaldson, Boston, Masa., 
W. H.IL, ................................................  
Margaret Jackson, Greensboro', N. C., . 
ChHS. Levy, St. Louis, Mo., '.
A. Fuller, Waltham, Mass., 
F. L. Crane, Topeka, Kan.......................  
Emma Hardingu Britten, Boston, .
L. B. Wilson, “
F. A. Gould, “
G. H. Woodis, .Worcester, 
E. M. Winslow, Boston  
Stephen Young, Mechanicsville, la., 
Wm. Benson, Albany, N. Y  
David Appleton, Lowell, Masa  
Andrew Williams, Lawrence, Mass., 
James Cod man, Worcester, “
Sarah Johnson, “ "
Dr. Josiah Jordan, Springfield, “ 
Mrs. Louisa Andrews, “ "
J. L. E........................................................
Liberal Christian...... 
E. Crowell, M. D., Brooklyn, N. Y., 
C. B. Somes, Groveland, Mass., 
A Poor Woman,. . ' .
P. E. Ulster, . ...... 
M. A. Dryden, Mansfield, Mass., . 
Jeremiah Turner, Warren, R. I., .
Mr?. II. J. Severance, Tunbridge, Vt,, . 
C. M. Burrett, New Haven, Ct.,. . 
Geo. Stacy, Montreal, P. Q., . 
Augustus’Day, Detroit, Mich., 
A. Burford, East Liverpool, Ohio, . 
L. L. Rosecrans, Hainesville, N. J., 
M. A. Giles, . . . .
O. Giles...............................................  .
Jas. O. Ransom, . . . . .
A Friend to the Cause  
W. Y., Philadelphia, Pa., . . . .
Joseph Wescott, No. Castine, Me., .
Mrs. H. E. Beach, New York City, 
Geo. W. Smith, Boston, Mass., 
" Delta,” New Jersey, .... 
J. DuBois, Everett, Pa., . . _.
Mrs. A. C. Whittemore, New Boston, Ct., 
Mrs. Wm. Rhodes, " ) "
E. W. S„ St. Johns, P. Q., . . .
B. T. Briggs, Fairhaven, Mass., J 
L. K. Joslin, Providence, R. I., !
II. Sherburn, Esperance, N. Y., 
Friend, South Framingham, Mass., 
Jas. T. Walton, Terre Haute, Ind., 
J. (lampbell Kemp, Petersburg, Va., 
II. F. Phillips, Providence. R. J., . 
Wm. F. Krebs, Staunton, Va.,. 
(Jhas. P. Perot. Philadelphia, Pa., . 
P. Carpenter, Lancaster, Ohio, 
Mrs. Jolin Squires, Dansville, N. Y., 
June. Travilla, West Chester, Pa., . 
Dr. Dodge, St. Louis, Mo  
A. S. Phelps, Cambridge, Mass., 
"Friend," Mt. Auburn  
A Friend, Spencer, Mass., 
A Tanner, Norwood, “ . . .
Dr. M. M. Gardner, Utica, N. Y., .
Mrs. R. Bowker, Boston, Mass., 
Henry Seyberts Philadelphia, Pa., 
H. G. White, Buffalo, N. Y., . . . .
Joseph Kinsey  
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Tucke, 
Martin Hiscox, Providence, R. I., . 
H. C. Chapman, Taylorsville, N. Y., 
A. Farnsworth, E. Saginaw, Mich., 
Henry Rennan, W. Meriden, Conn., 
Henry Gildemeister, Bunker Hill, 111., . 
“A Liberal,” Greenville, Me., . .
E. D. Hall, Okolona, Miss., 
C. A. S........................................  . .
N. Huckins, . . ' . . .
H. K. Morrill..............................................  
La Fayette Tyre), Charlestown, N. Y., . 
P. Thompson, Saratoga Springs, N. Y., . 
John D. Tighe, Brighton, Mien., .
C. M. S., Lawrence, Mass.........................  
L. P., Boston Highlands, Mass..
W. D. Holbrook, Waukesha, Wis.,. 
Jos. P. Hazard, Peacedale, R. I., . 
Dr. G. B., Brooklyn, N. Y........................ 
Wm. Sargent, Newport, Me., .
J. N. H., Peacedale, R. I., 
Joseph Beals, Greenfield, Mass., 
Jas. Wilson, Bridgeport, Conn., 
Geo. Adams, Franklin, Mass., 
F. R. Baker, Topeka, Kan., ... 
Chas. II. Starbuck, .
Jas. Shackleton, Lawrence, Mass., . 
E. Crossley,......................................... 
D. B. St. John, Edmeston, N. Y., .
F. Hinckley, Barnstable, Mass., 
F. B. Manchester, W. Randolph, Vt., . 
Rachie Cross, . . '.
Warren S. Barlow, St. Johnsbury, Vt., .
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Splrituulism.in Brooklyn, X. Y.
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:

Sunday evening closed C. Fannie Allyn's brief 
engagement with the Brooklyn Spiritualists’ So
ciety. The following resolutions testify to our 
appreciation of her labors In this place during 
the month of November. The resolutions were 
introduced by our Lecture Committee, and were 
unanimously responded to hy those who listened 
to the closing discourse. We tendered her a re
newal of the engagement for the month of De
cember, but she was compelled to decline on ac
count of prior engagements.

Whereas. Our trance and Inspirational speakers present 
at unco the most conspicuous evidence or the truth and 
genuineness or this form of tho Spiritual Phenomena, fur
nishing, also, to all candid Investigators, the Indisputable 
oviJenceof an overshadowing spirit control—this control 
uniformly manifesting a high order of Intelligence; and.

Whereas. It Is a proper subject of congratulation with 
Brooklyn Spiritualists that they have invited to their plat
form. and participated In the pleasure of listening to, dur
ing the last four months, that trio of peerless orators. Cora 
L. V. Tappan, Nellie J. T. Brigbain and C. Fannie Allyn; 
therefore.

Resolved. That we deem the close of Mrs. Allyn's brief 
engagement with us an appropriate occasion to tender her 
our thanks for the admirable manner hi which she has 
under spirit-guidance, discharged her responsible public 
duties, and In parting with our friend, who goes to other 
fields of labor, we repeat to her that she will carry with 
her not only the friendship and good will of the Spiritual- 
Isiaof Brooklyn, but, J hat respect and appreciation which 
grows out of her Identification with the cause of Spiritual- 
bin. as one of its most conspicuous and effective ad vocates.

Prof. Milleson, spirit-artist, speaks for us at 
Gallatin Hall, 422 Fulton street, next Sunday 
afternoon and evening. Charles R. Miller.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 27th, 1876.

lay Colby & Bleb, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
Boston, have for sale Stebbins’s “ Bible of the 
Ages,” about which the Dally Chronicle, Wash
ington, D. C., says:

" It is dedicated ‘to the growing multitude of 
thoughtful men and women who believe tliat the 
1 Word of God Is not bound ’ by any limitations 
of book, or race, or time, or religious systems.’- 
Whether the reader sympathizes with the Idea 
of the compiler or not, he can hardly fail to en-" 
Joy the result of his labors.’’ >

Thins* ih.t miwthapnm area grate deal Miter to git 
along with than thing, that may happen.—Billings. ^.^

Frederick Schroeder, Papineau, III., 
Joseph Schroeder, “ ‘ _ , >
Uhas. II. Ed words, Prospect Plain, N. J., 
Samuel Robinson, Swansea, Mass., 
Nellie, (it Spirit.) . .^ .
G, W. Cotton, Portsmouth, Ohio, . 
David A. Mundy, Rahway, N. J., . 
Wm. D. Cady, BricksburK, N. J., . •
A. Friend to the Truth, Vineland, N. J., 
D. Iligbie, Munuerville,Mich., 
J. Tillson, Sandy Hook, Conn., 
A. Rosfkrnm, Scranton, Pa.,- . •
J. B. Armstrong, Ogdensburg, N. Y., . 
Mrs. C. B Marsh, E. Calais, Vt., .
G. Smith, No. Waytie, Me., . - . •
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ADDITIONAL BtGNATURES, RECEIVED SINCB 
OUR LAST ISSUE.

“A Friend of the Banner,"
A Ladv Friend, . . . • ,• •
Jessee II Butler, Los Angeles, Cal., 
J. W Robbins. M. D., Uxbridge, Mass., 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Robeits, Rusli, N. Y\, . 
C. D. Stone, Marblehead, Mass., . 
“A Friend," Birmingham, Ohio, . 
Elliali Gordon, Bangor, Me., .
J. B. Angel. Red Bank, N. J., 
Mrs. E A. Briggs, Kingston, . 
Mrs. J,. P. Whiting, “ . . .
Otis Eastman, ,..'.■ 
C. B. Huyghue, St. John, N. B., 
Lucy Jaiiies, Danielsonvllle, Conn., 
Mrs. A. 8., Holyoke, Mass., 
Miles Sprague,................................ .......
Mary M. Lincoln. Westfield, Mass., 
Wm. A. Atkins, Provincetown, “ ; 
Friend  
Mrs. Chns. Baldwin, Fayville, Mass., . 
Mrs. II. Smith, Boston Highlands, Mass. 
.1. Mayo, Wnhlmm, Mass  
A. M.'Gnflleld, Waltham, Mass., ’. 
Mary MeGarr, Pittsburg, Pa., . 
Mrs. Davis, Watertown, Mass., 
Isaac and I). W. Wright, Harvard, Mass. 
Sarah W. Stewart, Lowell, “
Mrs. A. M. Stone, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
Mrs. A L. Pratt, New Haven, Conn., . 
Roger Shagreen, . . . •
Hutchins Wight, Waterloo, . . <
S T. Spaulding, Dunstable, Mass.,. 
Samuel Smart, Willoughby, Ohio, . 
Joseph Dimmock, Stonington, Conn., . 
Mrs. A. F. Bennett, Stowe, Vt., 
John TehUs, Brookh n, N. Y., 
Robert Kerr Elliott, Live Oak, Fla., 
Ge.o. Melling, Bladensburg, Md., 
Thos. Lees, Cleveland, Ohio, . .
Mrs. Hannah Lees, Cleveland, Ohio, 
Jas. Lawrence, “ "
Gen. Rost*, “
Esther McKay, “
Nano- M, Tibbols, • “
Geo. Sykes,
Ubas. Mason, 
Wm. Rich, “
John Madden, “
R. T. Jones, Utica, N. Y., 
S. C. Moses, Mendotn, 111..
Richard Roberts. Washington, D. C. 
Mrs. H. II. Handy, Fredonia, N. Y. 
B. F. Wade. Jefferson, Ohi..............
Mrs. Eliza Eastman, Concord, N. H., 
M. H. W., New Orleans, La., . . ~.
C. IL, Brooklyn, N. Y., . . . .
F. II. R., " •'....
T. II B.,................................. ....... .
Mrs. E. A. P., ......................................... 
(Jhas. W. Spaulding, Norwich, Conn., .
Mrs. J. T. G., . . . . .
(). G. Brown, Shelbina, Mo., .
II. J. Brown, “ “ . . .
J. F. Hamilton, Berlin, Wis., .
E. Mann, Litchfield, Mich., . . .
E. Nickerson, Burton Harbor, Mich., 
Dr. I’. A. Connelly, Des Moines, la., 
E.M. Davis, 
Wm. Skinner, “ " "
Geo. Sly, “ “ “
N. E. Mulford, Madison, N. J., . ,
Calvin Westover, Oxford, N. Y., . 
Friends, Charlotte, Mich., 
David McArthur, Amsterdam, N. Y., . 
F. Stevenson  
Mrs. Sarah Drake, Bloomington, 111., 
“A. R.." Maine, . .........................
E. W. Parker,  
J. L. Willson, Sugar Loaf, Col., 
John Colby, “ <■ « . . .
Ira Copeland, Enfield, N. H., .
Win. G. Dennison, Enfield, N. H., .
S.G.N., Millerton, N.Y.,
E. R. Whiting, New Haven, Conn., 
Mrs. Mary Bell, W. Philadelphia, Pa., . 
H. W. Ballard. Malone, N. Y., . .
John Ryan, Waterford, “
J. H. Shedd, Hardwick, Vt  
An Investigator  
Henry G. Post, Orange, N. J., 
A Friend to the Cause of Spiritualism, . 
Sam’l N. Stillman, Now Brunswick, N.J. 
T. T. Baker, Marion, Ohio, 
W. M.C.,  
O. B. Rogers, . . . . . .
P. W., . .........................................
John Robbins,  
Dr. Rhodes, . . . . . .
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THE MARRIAGE GUIDE,
. Or Natural History of Generation;
4 Private Instructor for Married Persons, arid 

those about to Marry, both Male and Female,
In everything concerning the Phynloogy and Relations ot 

the Sexual System, and the Production or Regulation 
of Offspring; Including all New Discoveries never 

before give" in the English language.
BY DR. F. 1IOLL1CK,

Author and Lecturer upon the Ph'istologg and Diseases 
of the Generative Organs.

With numerous Engravings and Colored Plates.
SOOTH.EDITION ! J

Much Enlarged and Improved, and Brought down to the 
Present Day.

Price #1,00, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at 

No. fl Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

THIRD EDITION.

THE SPIRITUAL PILGRIM. 
, A BIOOBAFIIY OF 

JAMES M. PEEBLES.
BY J. O. BARRETT.

“My name la ‘Pilgrim:’ my religion la love; my home la 
ths Universe; my soul effort fs to educate and elevate hu
manity.” —

The book contains

A Fine Steel Portrait of Mr. Peebles, 
Engraved In London.

Price #1,60; postage 20 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the nubllshers, COLBY 

4 RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place. Boston. Mass.

Just Issued.

THE BELIGI0N0F EVOLUTION.
’ BV M. J. SAVAGE.

The author says. In hia nref<M: "fn soma form the 
theory of Evolution Is now nccrpied by nearly all tho lead- 
Ingselenllfloand phlloj>|ihlo Biihfentant the world. Uis 
rapidly giving Its own shape in ihe tbongbtof civilisation. ’ 
Science.-art. huniau life, religion and reform, arobeconi-' 
mg Ils disciples; and ihelr. tendencies In the future must. 
V?l,e,ir.,^lte<1 hy Tt." Cloth, limo, tinted psp«, 553 pp.' Price #1,50; postage 10 cents ■ - - Zj ■ !
•LFor ™«. wholesale and retail hr OOUBYS RICH, at 
No, flMontgome'jr Place, corner of Province street flower 
floor), Borton, Masa. '

JUST ISSUED,
Another Work on Occult Spiritism,

BY TUB AUTHOU OF

“ART MAGIC,”
ENTITLED,

“GHOST LAND;”
OK,

BESEAECHES INTO THE MYSTERIES 
OF OCCULT SPIRITISM.

A series ot autobiographical papers, with extracts from 
the records ot

MAGICAL SEANCES, etc., etc.
Translated and Edited by Emma Hardings Uni-mu.
This magnlllcont and thrilling record ot spiritual ex- 

perlences was prepared tor and commenced In the 
“ Western Star," soma tour years ago. Sture tho suspen
sion ot that periodical-necessitated by Un* Beaton flres- 
Mrs. Hardinge Britton baa been repeatedly solicited to 
publish the admired and fascinating ■• Ghost Land*' 
papers In a connected series. The great demand for an
other book fnim the author of “Art Magic." and tho 
earnest desire ot ibo subscribers lo that cklbbiiatbd 
work to know more about Its author. Induce the Editor to 
put forth the present highly Interesting volume, with tlio 
special view of meeting Che above requirements.

This admirable work loot tho same size, and fully equal 
In mechanical beauty, as well as literary excellence, to 
Art Magic.

Price #3,00, postage 18 cent*. __
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass._______________________________

SPIRITUALISM AND SCIENCE!
RESEARCHES

IN

THE PHENOMENA
or •

SPIRITUALISM.
BY WILLIAM CROOKES, F.R.S.

PART I.
Spiritualism Viewed by tho Light of 

Science, and Experimental Inves
tigations on Psychic Force.

^Sixteen Illustrations and Diagrams.
Price, Wconta; postage free.

1 PART II.

Psychic Force anil Moto SpirWism:
A Reply to tho Quarterly Review, nnd other 

Critic., to which I* milled Correspondence 
upon Dr. Carpenter’* naaerted Rctntiitlou 
of tho Author’* Experimental Proof of 

the Existence of u hitherto 
Undetected Force.

Ay Two Illustrations.
Price, 30 cents; postage free.

PART III.
Notos of an Inquiry Into the
PHENOMENA CALLED SPIRITUAL, 

during tho years 1870-73, to which aro added three letters, 
entitled, “Miss Florence Cook’s Mediumship;” “Spirit 
Forms;” and “The Last of Katie King: tho Photograph- 
lugof Katie King by the aid of the Electrio Light.”

Price, 30 cents; postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, st 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass._______ , _ __ _______________

Works of Hudson Tuttle.
ARCANA OF NATURE; or, Tho History and 

Laws of Creation. First Vol. A philosophical work, 
aiming to show How tlio Universe was Evolved from 
Chaos by Laws Inherent in the Constitution of Mattei, 
&c. Price $1,25, postage 10 cento.

ARCANA OF NATURE; or, The Philosophy 
of Spiritual Existence mid of the Spklt-World. Beeond 
Vol. Intensely Interesting, offering Evidences of Mini's 
Immortality drawn from Ancient lllaiory amt from Mod
ern Spiritualism, 4c. Pi Ice *1.25. postage Idcoiite.

ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL 
MAN, SCIENTIFICALLY CONSIDERED. All orig
inal and startling book. Price fl.W. postego 10 cents.

CAREER OF THE CH RIST-IDEA IN HIS
TORY. This volume treats Its subject from the high and 
unprejudiced grounds of calm and unbiased reason. It 
will hoof <leei> Interest to the studentof history, to tho 
skeptic, to the religionist, to all who desire to learn the 
truth. Price#1.50. postage 12cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at their 

Publishing House, No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot 
Province street (lower floor), Boston. Mass.____________

NATHANIEL VAUGHAN;
Priest and Man.

BY FREDERIKA MACDONALD,
Author of * ‘ The Iliad of the Bait,'' * ‘Xavier and I," tie

“An Independent and respectable study ot character la 
tho law of circumstance such as even George Eliot might 
not have been ashamed to own ns her first novel. ... A 
more vigorous presentment ot the mischievous nature of 
modern Christianity, In its most honest and consistent 
form, need not bo desired. ”—Westminster Review.

1 vol,, extra cloth, hoveled, 12mo, 400pp. Price, fl,SM 
postage 20 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY * RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Moss.
~ THIRD EDITION.

A BEVIEW
or A

LECTURE BY JAMES FREEMAN OLARKB, 
ox

TUE RELIGIOUS PHILOSOPHY
or

Ralph Waldo Emerson,
BY

LIZZIE DOTEN,
INSPIRATIONAL BPEAKEB.

Price 15 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, OOLBT 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Brovina 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

LITTLE SUSIE; 
on. 

The New-Year’s G-ift. 
BY MRS. H. N. GREENE BUTTS, 

Author of “Vino Cottage Stories,’’ etc. 
A fine story for children, pure In morals and unexcep

tionable In tone.
Price20cents, postage2centa. __ .
For sale ■wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH,** 

No, 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floorhBostomMuM._______  -

NEW EDITION.

That Terrible Question.
BY MOSES HULL.

Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, cou»> 

4 RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Inmao- 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass. .

BANNER OF LIGHT
The Oldest Journal devoted to the

SPIRITUAL FMILOSOfHV 
In the World I '

AT NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.

COLBY A RICH

:®™*™"^Isaac b. rich. 
LVTHXIl COLBY

Aidedby a large corps of able writers.
THE B A N N ER Is a flrst-class, elghtapsge Fam"^’^ 

paper, containing forty columns or ihtxm«*’ 
and instructive nEADiNO. embracing-
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT:
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES;/' UaI .nd
ORIGINAL ESSAYB-Upon Spiritual, Philosophical

Scientific Subjects. __
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT. m the
CONTRIBUTIONS by the meet talented writers w 

world, etc., etc.  -
TEBM8 OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN A®7^®^*

Per Texr..............      “'" 1A#- — - ............... j#Hix month..
Three Month*...............w Postage fifteen ce nts »»ZJ»£fXv^‘M* ’“"“" nvthenbsenplivn,

In remitting by m»ll, »l'6»t-Olhce Money- f^'^tonot 
ton, er a Draft on a Bank or B.nM t Houre in > B1C^ 
New York City, payable to the oi of COLU’-^ w 
Is preferable :• Bank Notes, sltte " “?, witiu»>t >e®S Draft l>« lost or stolen, It rim lw ret ewwtwttn^ u ^t 
the sender.' Chpck* on ("terlor banks are it»^^-y0. 
or e6tlectlon..»r* In .such.cases the term of »uww 
will I* propoUtonklly ’h<,r^nel,,VlJ ™,??uun of the tta>» .. SubsrripUousdltcontluutd attheexplraUon (

• • AnrxilTlBkMkNTB P>>1'|le*«rt »**JeR'J£2n JaWM*** 
the Ann, aud fltumn cent, per Une for raca •“
Inatnlon.

convoy.lt

